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REPORT <

Of the Cnmissioners appointed to Inquire into the Conduet of thc olif;e
Autirities, on the occasion of a Riot wlich took place in the City if
Quebee, on Ui thh of June last ; and te Inquire into the State Of the
police 'Force, of the said City.-

PnovINCE OF

To Ris Excellency Lieutenant General Wnum Rowai, C.B., Administrator of
theý Government of the Province of Canada, and Commander of Her
Majesty's Forces therein, &c., &c. &c.

May it please your Exellency;

The CoMMissioners apýointed by Your Exòceéency-the Aministatorof the Go-
vernment, A'to imquire urto the conduct of the Police-Athoities, ou the occaion.
of a Riot which took place in the City of Quebec, on the sixth day of June lut,'
at a certain building in the said City of Quebec, known as Chalmers' Church; and
further, to inquire into the state of the Police Force of the said City, and the
means to be adopted for the purpose of imparting greater efficiency to that body,"
respectfally beg leaveto report:-

That for obvious reaons, the Commissioners deemed it advisable to proceed, in
the first instance, with the second branch of the inquiry confided to them, before
entering on the first, and they now report the result in the same order.

THE STATE OF THE POLICE FORCE.
The whole of what may not improperly be denominated Police in the City of

Quebec, consists of:-
Ist. The Municipal or City Police.
2nd. The River Police.
3rd. The Gaol Guard
4th. The Constabulary under the Sheriff, High Constable, and Inspector and

Superintendent of Police, which is employed in attendance on, and in exe-
cutang the process of the Criminal Courts.

lst.-THE MUMNCIPAL On Crrr POLICE OF QUEBEC ws establishd by " The
Ordinance" (2 Vic., cap. 2,) " for establishing an efficient system of Police in the
Cities of Quebee, and Montreal;" by which, the Governor of the Province was
authorised to appoint and remove Inspectors and Superintendents of Police, who

-*1



were-ex officio Justices of the Peace, and invested with power to make,(subjet to
the approvàl ofthe Civil Sëbretary) brders arid 'regulàtions for the Government of
the Force, the classification, rank, particular service, distribution, inspection and
description of the arms and acbutrenients,of'its members :-and -the Civil Secretary,
was impowered to appoint a sufficient number of fi- and able-bodied mentô consti-
tute the Force, who, being duly sworn by the In8pector and Superintendent, had
within the City, the powers and dûties of Constables. The Oràinance further
provided for- the- payment, by the Provincial Government,,of- the e4pense of the
Force.

ITnder these provisigns the Quebec Municipal Police was maintained until<afier
the passing ofth Incorporation-Aet-of Quebec, (4Yic. cap 35) the forty-first
section of which authorized the City Council to- ma'ke Bye-LaWsi.-" for raising,
"assessing and'applying such-monies as may.be required forthe exccetion-of Se

" powere with which the said Council is invested, and for maintaining in thé said
" City a good and sufficient system of Police, in such manner as may by law be
"provided, either'by means ofTols and rates on public works or by assessments
" on real property2

Acting apparently upon the supposition that this section conveyed to the City
Council all the powers by the Police Ordinance confidéd to the Civil Secretary
and the Inspector and Superintendent of, Police, inclùding the rightto establish-
xègulate and command-the, Police Force, that-body passed " a Bye-Laiw'(intMay,
1843,) " to establish and maintain a- Police Force inthe City of Quebe;" which.
established a new Force, fixed theig pay, clothing and- stations, and paàced the ap-
pointment of Policemen and Constables, and the maldng .of Rules and Regula-
tions, in the hands of the ,Police Committee of the City Council. Under this
Bye-Law the Municipal Bolice have been annually.appointed bythe Police Com-

- mittee for one year'i service, but have, nevertheless, been sworn by the Inspector
and Superintendent, under the 2nd -Vic. cap. 2. No Rules or Regulations have, -
however, yet been promulgated by the Committee. With the exception of-some--
amendments of the last cited Ordinance (relating to the Magisterial powersof
the Inspector and Superintendent of Police): this was the position of the Munici-
pal Police on the sixth day of June last. Since that day, the 16th Vie. cap. 233,
has been passed, declarinig that " the Police force of the City of Quebec shal be
" under the control of -the Mayor and Councillors of the said City." The number
of men employed varies fiom about thirty-seven in winter, to fifty-three in sum-
mer, and are under the immediate command of the Chief Constable, subordinately
to the control of the Inspect6r and Superintendent and the Police Committee.
The total expense for their support for the year one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-three, was Three tbousand eight hundred and thirty-two pounds, sixteen shil-
lings. The conflicting and vague provisions of these Acts and Bye-Laws leave it
excessively doubtful whether the existing Force is legally organized, or its mem-
bers Constables, and whether the command of the Police Force is vested in the
Police Committee, or in the Inspector and Superintendent of Police.

2.-THE RIVER-POLICE was originally organized and maintained by the volun-
tary exertions and contributions of individuals interested in the shipping of the
Port of Quebec, and with the exception of the Act It&.15Nie.,cap. 25, (which
imposed a tonnage tax of three farthings on all sea going..shippiiig over one hun-
dred tons entering or clearing the Port, for the purpose of defraying its expense,)
the River Police seems to be wholly unrecognized by any Statute or Bye-Law,
and -is in fact not placed under any legal authority whatsoever, and does. mot appear
to possess any legal powers of any 'kind; this Force is only kept up while the
Navigation is open, and consisted, in, 1853, of thirty men engaged for-the summer
months only, and -placed under the command of the Chief Constable of the City



Police; and- kappears to have assiste4 rmaterially in maintaining the peace of the
City; Its expense for 1853, wias £1873 11s. d. -The evidence befôre- the Comn--missioners shews hat the Forcê is nuinerically insufficient, and that an addition ofat least on farthungpê4on todhešM: would be;desitabläto admit of the:i•equiredincrease of strength.

s ,THE GOrL GUARw cnsists f twelve men regularly armed and clothed,and subject to the orders of the SheriT of the District of Quebec; it was orgaiidz-ed-under directions from-Government to insure the safety of the prisoners confinedin the Gaol; has ,cost for the year 1853, the sum'of £893 3s. Od., and appear to'be highlyý efficient.Od adppast
4.-THE, CONSTABLES paid by the day to attend upon the Courts of Queen'sBench and Quarter Sessions, and others employed by the Sheriff and'High Con-stable, to serve the Warrants and Subpænas of these Courts, and to perform otherservices connected with the administration of justice in criminal matters,-togetherwith two permanent Constables, paid by Government and attached to the Police'Office, form a large and very highly paid class of Constabulary; their income isderived partly from'sums paid by Government to them directly or indirectlythrough the Sheriff and High Constable, and partly from fees paid by individualefor the service of process Qf Criminal or quasi Criminal character. But the Com-mission -have not been able to arrive at the precise sum to which these fees would.amount, but applying some calculations 'to the materials before the Commissionthey have no doubt that a sum exceedinge £1,400, wasactually paid by the Gover-ment and by individuals for these services in and near Quebec in the year 1853o-mshewn by the tabular statement below.

IN FFICIENCY OF THE POLICE.
The evidence taken by the Commission on both inquiries submitted to them, aiconcurs in establishing, byond a doubt, that the existing Police is scarcely adequate,even for the ordnary requirements of the City of Quebec, nnd is wholly inefficienton occasions of such riotous or tumultuous disturbance of the public peace as thatof the sixth of June last, and at the same time reveals clearly the causes of thisinefficieney. It is unnecessary here to do more than to point to these causes, asthe detailed statement of the occurrences of the sixth of June and of .the conductof the police on that occasion, which forms part of this Report, will, it is conceived,furnish ample grounds to bear out the opinion to which the Commission have ar-rived of the entire inefficiency of the Police of Quebec.

THE CAUSES FROM WHICH TRIS INEFFICIENCY AISES APPEAR TO BE THE FOLLOWING:
1.-The clashing between the different authorities, who claim the -right to directand command the Force, and to appoint and dismiss the members; and the conse-quent insubordination of the men to any authority.
2.-The annual appointment of the men to the Force by the members of thePolice-Coimmittee of the City Council, instead of a regular system of enlistmentby the Officers for a term of years, and the uncertainty of constant employmentarisng from the frequent reductions of and changes in the Force, inseparable fromcivie management.
3.-The practice of permitting the men to live among, instead of isolating themfrom, those against wvhom they may be required to act.
4.--The want of Rules, Orders and Regulations for the Government of theForce and the guidance of the individuals belonging to it.



5.-The entire absencrof discpline and of any means to enforce-it, and of ànypower to ecourage meritorious, and to puhish the negligentor
r eciactory. '
6.---The want of proper gradations of'rânks holding ont the prospect of ipromo-

tior to the deserving, and stimulating the men to acquire the practical kaowledgé
and education requisite for the attainment of the higher grades.

7.-The low estimation in which the service is hefd, which deters the inore res-
pectable of the labouring classes from éntering it,- and involves the necessity of
recruiting from thé idle, dissolife-and incapable.

8.-The'division of the Police into several distinct bodies, and their consequent,
inadequacy in gumber, separately, to put down serious riots.

.- The improper admixture of judicial and executive duties in, the office of thé
Inspector and Superintendent of Police.

EXPENSE OF POLICE AND MEANS AVAILABLE FOR
IMPROVEMENT.

The same testimony which disclosedthestate of -the Police, also shews that its
inefficiency arises fron to paraimony or insufficiencyin the funds, that:fromnivarious.
sources are contributed towards lits support:- on the contrary, the Commsnn feel
bound to express their conviétion;zthat, if-these various sume, pàid bg the City
Council, by the owners of shipping -liable to' the tonnage tax,-by individuala for
service of Criminal process, aird by the -Government for different'Police an&.Con-
stabulary services, were combined' and properly applied, -tliey would support one
effective and valuable Police Force, which would be perfectly well abletoperform all
the different duties 'and services now discharged by the several bodies above dis-
cribed; and:would also constitute a powerful force always a:ailable to put down
disorders of a more serions character. -

Such an amalgamation wôùul be insuficient to render the force really avaiiable
foi al these purposes,tunless accompanied by other means of- imparting additinial
efficienèy to it. ,Before proceedirg to indicate these -means, the Commission deem
i6 not foreign to the scope of their duty, to advert to the consideration of the extent
to which a consolidation of Police Forces should be carried. It may, perhaps, be
thought their inquires should be limited to the Police and Constabulary employed
in the City of Quebec, with the single purpose of improving'the Police of that City
ouly. Bt they deem it advisable, with a view of obtaining ample information
connected with the objects of public interest submitted to their investigation, to
extend their inquiry to the length of ascertaining generally the state and expense
of similar forces throughout Lower Canada. The result of this portion of their
labors shews, that while the same objections and observations are equally applicable
to al these establishments, a greater proportionate amount of means would be avail-
able for their improvement, if the principle of consolidation were simultaneously
applied to the whole of the Police and Constabulary in this part of the Province, a
principle which has transformed the Police of London and Dublin, from proverbially
useless bodies into the most perfect instruments for the prevention of crime. - To
exhibit at a glance the extent of the various sums now paid for these purposes in
Lower Canada, and which might be rendered available for the support of a more
effective system, the following tabular statement is submitted by the Commission,
not as a precise and exact detail in every particular, but as an approximative
estimate, based upon the best information attainable by the Commission; and which
they believe to be rather under than over the sums actually paid. . One item of ex-



penditureineluded -in this statement-is that for-Police services on Public and other
works, un4er -the:8th NYic., cap. 6, and -14tr and 15th:Vic, cap. 76,and whi
could not be counted upõôr as available , unless the pla. of- a general, Policlorce
were adopted. , The, item is so large -andthe -extent of Railroad, operations for.
many years to come does nlot promise its diminution) as to afford in itàeif-no sliaht
reason for preferring the general to the local system.

STATErET of the Expense of tie Police and Constabulary-in Lower Canada, for
the-year 1853,sdistingushing by whom the same i paid:-

Quebec Municipal Police,'paid by Corporation of Québec£4832 16 0
do'- River Police, paid bytax on Shipping, 14 &15

Vic. cap. 25....... ................. '1873-11 5
do Gaol Guard,.paid by Govèrnment . . 893 3 0

Oonstabulary at Quebee, for service of process of Cri- -

- inal Courts, paid by Government ........ 1030 13 8
Constabuay for attendanee at , Criminal Cou-té at

Qâe4ec; paid by Government ............. 129 -13 9
Inspector and Superintendent of Police at Quebec,

paid by Government ... ................ 300 0 0
Two Constablesattending Police Office,andcContingen- - ,

cies at Quebec, paid by Government ........ - 150 0 0
Approximate estimàte of amounts paid by individuals

for service of Crimiùal Process at Quebe .100 o o

Total Expense- attendant upon.the above -
service-at-Quebee .. ............ ........ 8309 17 io

Montreal MUnicipal iPolice, paid by Corporation of
Montreal .... ......... ... 8666 16

do Water Policè; paid byí Harbour Commission-
erat Móntreal ........... 1188 13 9

do Gacl Guard, £600,-paidby -Corporation, the
balance by Government ...... ....... 924 0 0

Constabulary-t-Montreal; for serficeof process d'd at.
tendance: on Criminal-Courts, paid Go
vernment . 1682 15 o

Inspector and Supeiintendent- of Police at Monireal,
paidby 4- vernment ................ 300 0 0

'Constables attending at Police, Office, Montreal, paid by
Government ............. 125 0 0

Approximate estimatè of amount paid by individuàs for
service of Criminal Process by Constablest -
or near Montreal. ...........,.............. 150 -0 0

Total Expense for above serviees at Montreal........12437 5
SheriffEs of different- Districts, in LowerCanada, for expense of trans.

mitting Convicts to Provincial Penitentiary and Lunatie
Asylum, paid by'Government ............ .......... 335 -8

,Sheriffs-of St. Francis, £100, and Kamouraska, £187 7s. 6de- for
Constables, paid by Governnient ........................ 28 7

High Constables-of Three Rivers, £300; St. Francis; £655; ,Ot:
tawa, £263; Kamouraska, £89, for service of <Warrants
and Subpænas, paid by Government ..........-.. .. 307 0,

0
~6

-0

Carried over..............;. .. £23676 18 9



Brough over......£23676 Ï8 9
Eipense of maintaining, Police at-or near Tablic.Works and' Rail- --

roadeWorks, unde-8 Vic. cap. 6, and 14 and 15 Vic.
cap.. 76............ ................. .......... 2382 8 1

Total Expense of Police and Constabulary in Lower Canada ...... £266à 6 10

Large as the aggregate of these sums is, if appears to be.steadily increasing, and
affords ample ieans tÔ attain the proposed object without entailing additional ex-
penditure. It may, perhaps, .be,ôbjected that the funds now applied to the suppoit
of the existing arrangements, 'being derived from different sources, would be inap-
plicable to the general purpose,; and- that -they could- -not- be practically assessed
upon the contributors in, proportion to the juantity of services required by them.
Every'important public improvement prents - more or less' of difficulty; but to
shew that the difficulties'are-not insuperabTe,. it is only necessary to point to the
adoption, with perfect success, of similar- arrangements-in the establishment of, thé
new London Police and the Irish-Constbulary.

MEANS ÔF IMPARTING GREATER EFFICIENCY TO THE
-,iPOLICE.

-Assuming, then, that the investigatidns of the Commission have established the
existence of ample materials to maintain, upon tihe principle of general consolidation,
a sufficient'body of Police,-they now proceed to indicate-the means which, in their
opinion, should be adopted to impart domplete-efficiëncy to it.

1.-The first and most important of, these means (as it is almost unnecessa to
repeat -'ould be the consolidation of-the several sums now paid for~Constabu ary
and Police, as above'enumerated, into one general find,-and the establishment of a
Police Force numerically sufficient to perform, under.a proper mode of discipline
and management, all the serviceswhich - now fall within the duty of, the Municipal
and River Police and- Constabulary. The Commission are of opinion that this
Force; in order to supply the requisite numbei of Watchmen, Water Guards and
Attendantsupon-the Courts of Justice, should consist-of at least 300 men, with a
proportionate number of Officers, classed as follows:-

1 Superintendent, at a Salary of...................... £500 0 0
3 Inspectors, each, do do ....... ;...........£350 0 0-1050 0 0
3 Sub-Inspectoirs, do do .......... .... 150 0 0- 450 0 0

12 S&rgeànts, do do ................... 100 0 0-160 0 0
100 Constables, do do ....... .... 75 -0 0-7500 0 0
100 Sub-Cònstables,- do do. .......... 60 0 0-6000- 0 0'
100 Assistants, do do .......... '.......... 50 0 0-5000 0-0

319 Officers and Men. Total pay ............... £217,00 0 0-

The above rates of pay to the Sergeants and men (which the Commission do
not consider higher than would be neccessary:to secure efficient service,) to cover
food and clothing of every kind, to be supplied in such quantities and of such kinds
as the Regulations may direct, but exlusive of Arms, Barracks, light, fuel and other
expenses.



1,--Th;Superintendent andc- three- Inspectors should-be Officersr holding Com-
missionscfron Government,,and.theSub-Inspectors-and Sergeants-should hold war-
rants from the Superintendent of the Force.
- .2.-The -men- should bé 'enlisted for seven years árid-.none but thoise of -good
character for-honesty, steadiness and sobriety admitted to tfih Force; it should be
distinctly uiiderstood that drunkenness would in every case insure dismissal.

.- 'As -the men would be selected sôlely for their personal-fitness, lteir-
speètlveof religious or national opi4ions and feelings(Wlhice diséipline would'speed-
ily teach them to' confine within their prôper-limits;) só, évery inan, of whatever
grade, belonging to'the Force, should labstain from any natioial, political or party
union or association; and'fiôm, under -any circunstances, using any language, word,
phrasè or badge indicating, any connection or sympathy w'ith any'sucli union' or
association, or which would tend to excite or-prejudice-the-feelinga of those.beloñg-
ing to any political, nationalor relgous patyor sect.

-4.-The-first and most- important duty of the Superintendent of Police should
be to draw up (undei the directions and suþject to the-approval of the Secretary of

-the .Province) a complete code; consisting, first, -of Regulations for the -general
governmeiit and-disciplineof rfhe Force; their- classification,, rank, 'distributionand
inspection, and the descrijition- of -the arms, accoutrements and -othernecessaries to
be furnished them, and of thefood and-clotingto be provided out of their pay;
and secondly,- of -Rules and. Orders foï the particuiamdance of the Sergeants,
Constables and Assistants, pointing outin detail the whole of lièir-duties; owers
and'responsibilities, with appropriate, directions:for, ;their genéral conduct unell-_
circumstances. The code should be printed in aportable form, and everymember
of theForce should be kept supplie4 with a copy.

.5.-Every Assistant should be instriicted in the code, and no man should be pro-
moted to therank of Sub-Constable, until he'has attained-,ageneral knowledgeof
the Regulations, and a most minute-and accurate acequaintance with the-whole'de-
tails of his duty'as laid down inthe Rules and Orders. - The men should further be
instructed ,by-teaèhers (selected if possible from the Force) in reading, writing and
speaking both languages, and in arithmetic, and none should be eligiblé,to the rank
of Sub-Constable, who could not read and. writein,,at least, òne language; nor to
that óf'full Coenstabl, who could no rad, e peakith, besides bén se ,e lg el
versed i arithmetie.

6.-The Commissioned, Officers-should be ex offco-Justices of the-eace and
the Warrant Officers, Constables and'Sub-Constables should be ex offcio Consta-
bles throughout.the Provincej-andth éreest Constables' Assistants.

7.--The whole Forèe shuuld be trained to such movementé'as would eriable them
to nt effectively together-in streets or'fields; aud accustomed to the use *of arms,
which should always be kept at their barradks ready for-use.at 'any emergeicy, but
not~carried when on ordinary duty. - They should be expeeted to:be-good.marks-
inen, to, hit.full and true.at oné ,hundredýyards, and, if ever-driven;to the deplorable
necessity ofusing fire-arms, they should le particularly.instructed, to mark out the'
ringte&ders and actual assailants, and then to fire with effect.

8. -Strict discipline should be maintained, and'for this 'purpose C4stabulary
Courts of Inquiry should, be initituted,,andidu caseof misconduct, such punishments
as fines, suspension or degradation from rank imposed; in -extreme >cases thê Supér-
intendent, with- the, approbatión:of the, Secretary of the Province, to-have power
to'dismiss. - -

9.-As discipline can be more effectually mainfaired by rewards trater than by
punishment, Chevrons or other nierit-marks should be awarded to those who distin-



gmsh themselves by zeal, in ~ 'oence, or good-conduct; a scale of suclr distinctions
watioborrespondig peu iary re and privileges should fori part of the reg-lations.

AO.-Â gràduated scale -of pensions, foun n the teri of service and gooconduc, shoùl4 be establis ed. riean-go
11.-The whole òf the arrant Oflicers, Constables, Assistants ould in

al cases be kept in ba s, sufficiently spacios te contain t whole Foe id
to'afford prýoperacco odation for instrueting anci training the o e, amone ha due provision of books of a suitable character.-should not 'ýJO ed;sudmeans of isolatiig the Force from association with -the poplation o pwhere the men, are quartered "should'be adoCPted; not the I t effec of wiould consist in occasional removals of the .orce and chan of local servi

TheP Force ths constituted shoul berequired perform:-.
'.-All the dutiés of a Municipal P'lice for the C or Town ' vich eem1Ployed.-And theýdivi"iù'hould be instýuct;ed t pay'due esc t d amo

to leMayor Ci unc orsor ter athr on cf de pleo render the
Force more efiicient for Municipal ce,.heth duties luthis capacity shoulf .bery Muly detailed in the Rules and Or the Corps

2.-The duties of the River Po' e.
3.-The charge ofguarding e Gaols but not acting as Turnkeys.
4.-Attendance upon the ~eral Criminal Courts, -to maintain order-a4d per.form the services now disch ged b- the Constables.
5.-The service, in th' localities where they are quartered or employed, ofi-icrininal or q Psz crim rocess* now performed ay the Constables in the severadDistricts'of-the Prov »e Wheneve fees cf effio- are, exigible frem-. any publiebody or individual f -such servicethe same to-be paid-to, and accounted lorubithe Officer i and on' the spot, and (dedicting the actual expenses of travel.iingo,'&.) ste run Piz'cf the Police Fund; 'aind the 'service cf ail1 such proffequrld be by' w conined exclusiveltothe Poicein the locality where t arequartereci. 7tclusivetto the Pc
6.-Th utody and conveyance of all lunatics, convicts or other prisoners tofrom, -or b ween, Gaois and Courts and Lunatie Asylums.
7.-T e dutie4 of Police in maintaiing order on publie works, or those of inCOr-porated rmpames, under the 8 Vic. cap. '6, aid the 14 and 15 yic. cap. 76.
8. uch other-duties or services as- may from time to time beimposed-upen orre d f theni either by Legislative enactment or by the orders of the Se* cre cf the Province.
9. They elould be expected to put down.impartially al tumultuous disturbancewhateved party or sect, political, nationàl or religious, they may proceed. Thea hould be responsible for all serjous breaches of ,the eace; which shouldlad be foilowd byCourts of Inquiry into the conduct o the Officer in com..ait the locality. ' -

1 ro-The Su ertendent should employ such Detectives as the Secretary of the'ce mathik necessary for the discovery and prevention- of crime, and shouldfi their .!uty and pay,- by-a general-order separate from the Code, and which aswell as everythmng connected with this bianch Of the Force,' should be 'keptsecret;except fom the Officers of the Force, ithe whole subject to' thé control and àpprovio>f the 'Secretarycof the Provincem



MODE OeyEMPLOYING THE POLICE.
The Force thus, estàblished sbould b declared thé exclusive-Police for LowerCanada; an4 two divisions, each consisting of not less than the average nutnber ofmen-now employed at Móntreal and Quebec, respebtively asunicipaland WaterPolie; together with such. additional men as may be necessary to perform in eàch1 City the- othe- services, should be-quatered in each of the Cities of- Montreal andQuebec, anò the expense of -maintaining the number of men requisite for the ordi-nary duties of the Municipal and Water Police, shpuld be borne by the Corporation

of the Cities respectfully, the port and harbor funds contiibuting thereto inpr.portion to the numbers required for the Water Police.
The remainder of the Force would be available for, and might be quartered insuch 'parties and in guch localities as thé other Mùnicipal or Publie service ,ig4tequire; but in, all càses of distribution of the-Force in small parties, the'sticitest,discipline should be maintained, and the mén kept 'in barracks, or quarters, underthe immediate.supervision of the Officers in command of theparty.
The remaining expense of the force would be bérne by the consolidated funde,pu1jéct always -to the provisions of the 8 Vic.,'cWp. 6, and ,the 14 ànd 15 Vie.,cap. 76, or to - other similar provisions, by whieh the cost ~of sending Police to partcular localities for the/mainten'an . order,'would be pa -by the Municipalauthorities,-of such 1 ties.
in order to re ove the objection of the improper admture of udicialExecutive 'duti of the Inspector and Superintendent, already advertedt6 the,Commission' re of opinion that the- Stipendiary Migistrtes'should be *holyun-onnected ith the Police,-and, having no authority over'-thém,-should exercise ajui 1 c upon the, force, in' the same manner as the London Police Magistraeso? e present day; and ehould be paid.sufliciently to:coînmand the services ofableren, and such numbers as to dispatch the large amounit of business which cormeseo)re them. '''j

The Commission denot, in making these suggestio'ns, consider'thmt they have re
ferred to ail the point& of arrangement, 'discipline and management which suclh asystemn should mclude. But if it'be thought desirable to adopt these general out-lines, the Commission-,will point -to the details of the London #d ,Dublià' Police,and Irish Constabulary; whièh, with certain, necessary but 8'1 ht-'modificatiziwould .afford models upon which to form _, Police Body ofW most efficientiaracter.

It is conceivéd that a Force established upon the plans proposed must insure pn'listment of recrmis from the most respectable class of laborers, and i proportionas the character of the service, was thus raised, an esprit de corps would be generated,wich would more than over-balancç the eectiônal or party ;feelings of the men,and ac.companied by isolation and discipline would produce an ever-ready and effec-tive armn for the maintenance of public order, under ail cli-òumstancesa nd fromvhatever quarter assailed, uninfluenced byithose ebullitions of popular excitement' ehich are inidental to fre institutions, ad which it-is impossible- andundirbl
to 'prevent, but which, nevertheless,. it must evór be the first duty of an efficientPolice rigidly to restrain within the limits, of tie law and from interfering withpublic-tranquillity.

:The 'Commission ùioewproededto report the result Of their inquiry into the coniduct of the Polic Authorities, in relation to the Riot at Chalmers' Church, in theCity of Quebec, on the sixth of June'last.
The'Commission deemed it proper to notify the Councl of thd City of Qrebecand the Police Authorities, before proceeding 'to take evidence, Apd after exhaust-
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ing al the sources of testimony known to them, they.eaused a notice to be inserted
in the City papers of theiç 'readiness' to recéive any further information -touching
tlie subjects of£ their;inquigIrmhatever quarter it might come«

A lengthy1 inv'stigation into the occurrences of the sixtÈ of June, and of the
precedingdaysestâblished the following facts

Onf Saturday, the fourth- of Juiè last, a Foreigner named Gavazzi, addressed an
audience at the -Wesleyan, Church, :i the City of Quebc, on the subjeet "The
Popish- System is Blindness.": The Lecturehad- been advertised in the public
prints, and-a portion 'of -the Police Force were in attendance. It went off quietly,
but caused great excitement amohg all parties, particùlarly among those wliose reli-
gious opinions it attacked. A second Lecture, on a similariubject, and by the same
person,'iwas announced.foa; 1onday evening the sixth of June. A very.general ru-
mour that if'would be accompanied with distuebance:etisted throughout the, City
on the-ifth and sixth of June, and the Trustees-of theWesleyan Church met and
refused its usé for the second Lecture unless a written guaranteeby a responsible-
person were, given for the safety of the building for thirty days aftersthe Lècture.

'This condition was declined, and Chalmers' Chuchiwas obtained for the purpose.
Notwithstanding this circumstance and the rumours afloat;i neither the members of
,'the City Council nor the Magistrates appear to have anticipated a disturbabee, and
no'preparation was made by them to guard against it.

The Lecture commenced at eight in the .evening, and 'proceeded-quietly for
nearly 'an hour, although a large crowd, variously estimated -at ffom 200 to 600
people, gradually assemnbled in thb street. Forty o the Municipal T>olice wefe
brought up and placed in front of the Church. But, notwithstanding the tlireat-
ening aspect ofthe assemblage, they did not interfere and. insist on their disper-
sion. -Until about nineoclock thq crowd reiiained tolerably quiet, and, exeept by
their.numbers and by remaining^ outside,, indicated no' inteition of breakig the
peacé. ' Several persons,-opposed to the Lecture, paid at the door and entered with
the audience.' At some observation of Gavazzi, which was distasteful to 'them,

'they'gave"à signal; and stones were thrown through the windows and a rushmade
'tothe door by the crowd without. The Police at this time were in front of the
Church, but did not prevent these parties from entering, and did not arrest any of
them ; nor does it appear that strenuous'efforts were made by them to do either of

-these things. A general ight took place near the pulpit; where the Lecturer was,-
between'those who'defended -and those -who assailed him,;and lasted about a quar-
ter of an.hour; .during which a part of the Police entered, but rendered no effec-'
tual aid Itowards restoring -oder or keeping the peace., The intention of the,
rioters wasob'viously to injure Gavazzi 'and to stop the Lecture.' Gavazzi, after
'resisting'his -nssailantsfor some 'time,, was' either thrbwn or fell out ofi he pulpit
-into the basement story of the building, -where he secreted-himself in- a small room;
.while a foreigner, named Paoli, was mistaken for him and severely beaten.: The
fighi then ceased, and the Rioters drew u/in a body in ;front of t.he Church, -and
marched off down St; Lewis Street, without'interference on the part ôf the Police,
and'Swithout any arrests being made -or attempted.. Shortly after a party of the
66th Regiment,-who had been called for by a Magistrate, came up, but foundevery-
thing quiet- ,,

In relation to these fàcts. all thetestimony coincides, but beyond them it is most
-'contradictôry. .While sonie of the witnesses actually present' on that occasion
'either within or without the ' Church, declare that from twelve to twenty ien,
under proper command and acting in conceitî might have put down the riot, orat
least:prevented the rioters from entering and attaeking the Lecturer; and that the
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Police on that occasiondid not do iheir duty; and that Most of the men made nor
attempt to, perform it,,other witnesses,; having precisely the sane means of judgv
ingdeclare that.the Police exerted themselves to- their. utinost, and did all that a;
body of forty men coulddo,to maintain order; but, that thè-attack was so-sudden
and unforeseen, and was made by°so strong a body,. fliat thW Police ,were'numeri-,
cally insufficient to sucçeed-in doing what they attempted.

itis from a mass of such cohflicting testiionythat the Commission, find them-
selves obliged to endeavor to extract the truth, and>their dùty is an arduous-one to
perform satisfactorily.

In weighing the testimony and estimating its real value,, due allowance m st be
made for the different religious opinions and opposite sympathies of those who gave it ;
and it by.no means follows that testimony which is stronglytinged with such sym-
pathies or opinions is therefore wholly udàworthy of credit. If it were so, the Com.
mission would be- left with but little testimony to lead them to any conalusion.
Tie chief difficulty they have to meet; and -if possible to overcamè, 'consisdin ac-,
curately appreciating the influence of these causes in the minds of the witnesses and
in mnaking proper allowances for their effect upon the 'téstimony. -With thisview,
and in order to mark the intensity, of the excitement which produced ltis disturb-
ance and the corresponding exertions which were, incumbent on -the' Police- to
put ji down, the Commission are most unwillingly compelled to advert to the
character of the Lectures given by-Gavazzi. They approach this partof their subject
with extreme reluctânee; Iessened, however,' by the hope'that what they are com-
pelled to .say may tend to diminish the occasions of these unhappy-excitements,
which it is the duty of every good citizen to discountenance by ail the nqeans in
isspower.

The lectures given by Gavazzi, on théfourth and sixth of June, in subject, and'
in the theatrical manber of 'treatnient,éspecially, were calculated/to produce strong
feelings of annoyance in those whoe ,faith hereviled; .andç not having àny apparent
tendency to advancehe cause, or defend the distinctive ténets of any religions. sect,
appear to have been'considered by a large class of religionists, 'è a wanton.insulito
theirbelief, rather than -as, the usuàI and legitimat en of. polemica='co,-
troversy. -

The consequent excitement was of an inténsity and extent unprecedented in-the
City-of Quebec, which has hitherto been honorably distinguished by.muntual for,-
bearance .aid tolerance- among its Citizens of opposite' political aIdreligious
opinions; and,,therefore, appily exempted from-those serous tumultuoiis collisions,
usually' attendant 'on a 1 ss tolerant-condition of public féeling. Whilethe-.vilent
and lawless were stimu ted to crime, -many, who wouid take no-part in such eéx-

Ï cesses, felt that th'gí as not -wantipg a strong provocàion for them.
But however unws rantable the fanatical indiscreti n, that risked the peaceof a

society of mingled el ments like ours, by getfing up hése lectures, the àudience at
thems.'wereý undoub dly-legal assemblages, and,we e thus entitled .to bé defended
from aggi-ession,'by the gua-rdians of the, public peace ; and it was equally thé,duty
of'thé Police, and o? the Civil Auihorities to. hive maintained publié order and
-prevented the pe petration of crime.- Their po ver of performing this duty "was
materially dimin'shed, however, by the necess'y forinterference not havingbeen
fdreseen,-and by/the effect of sympathy betwe n the Rioîers and a large portion of
the force at th ir comnand. It may -be<sai that it Was an essential part of the
duty of-thePice Authorities tôbe fully i/formed-of the state òf public feeling in
aIl matters-lily to affect the peace; and tlËat the functîons-of the IPo1ice.should be
executed ir ective of làympathy of eve y·kind. The propriety of thèseviews is

-M7 /l,



imdiniable, but their practical application pre-supposes a peIfection of org.nization
bnfoituniately-not to be foùàd in the Police of Quebec; and abhongh it may- be pro-

perly said that there was a nianifest neglect of duty in some quarter, when such an
outrage was not foreseen and effectuâlly guiarded 'against, yet in judging the con-
duct of the authorities, it is necessarv to consider how far-the instrumdùts at their.
disposal enabled them to perform tbeir duty.

The: inquiry into the conduct of the Police authorities presents the f9llowing
suestions:

ist.-Did they use a reasonable degree of care to ascertain the probabilityof, and
teo guard against the disturbaice of the sixth of June ?

in reference to this question the evidence discloses that the Ispector and. Super-
intendent and Chièf Constable of Pqce were not on good teris; and that they
must be censured for permitting their estrangement to interfere with the facility of
intercourse and-cordial co"operation which are essential to a joint performance of
dut'. 'It is also shewn that the force was alwàys deficient in the organization
which would have enabled their Oficers to obtain accurate intelligence through
them; and that, on this occasion there was a marked'disinclination, in most of the
men, to commnunicate fredly with the officers respecting the.probable accompaniments
of the lectures.

The strength of the Municipal Police amounted, on the sixth of June, to fifty-
three or fifty-four men, and that of the Water Police to about thirty, all of -which
might have been concentrated at the Church, if theauthorities had been fully infor-
med of what inust have been going on for at least two days; therq is, howevèr,np-
thing to shew that any further intelligence was conveyed to, or in 'the-possession Of-
the authorities, than the general and uncertain rumor already alluded to, which
obtained so little credence that it did not prevent the audience frou being largely
composed of women and children.

Allowing then due weight to these various circumstances, the inabilitv to obtain
correct information, the usual peaceful character of the -populationof Quebec, the
absence of anticipation of serious disturbance, the number of Policemen actually
placed near the Church, which, if at all effective, might well have been thought. suf-.
ficient to ensure peace, it is considered that the authorities did make such prepara-
tions as they had reason to suppose would be sufficient to meetathe prol bilities of
·the sixth of June.

2.-Were the Police actually present at Chalmers' Churchl onthe sixth of June
in sufficient strength to prevent the Riot altogether, or to have prevented the Riot-
ers from entering the Church and assaulting the Lecturer; and did they, to the ut-
most of their power, attempt to perform this duty?

The conduct of the Police at the Church might have been expected to be shewn
clearly and distinctly by the multitude of witnesses present, yet in fact, it will be
found, upon reference to the depositions, to be involved in the Ascurity of the most
conflicting testimony; but, making every allowance for the influence of the circum-
stances already referred to, the evidence leaves, it is conceived, little roomfor
doubt.

The number of riotously disposed individuals composing the- crowd :could iiot
have been less than one hundred, and may have possibly been double that number.
To contend successfully against these men and to disperse or overawe them could
andoubtedly have been effected by a body of forty Policemen properly disciplined
and armed, and acting energetically under one corpmand; but it wouldhave re.



quired a greatly increased Force, composed like that of the Quebec Police,-. which,
while numerically inferiori'was in nd respect of organization or discipliae sùperior to
the mob against whom: they- were. opposed. .It would therefore have' been .im,
prudent' in the authorities to have attempted an attack u on, the. érovd with the
knowlèdge that-they had only such-a Force torely.upon; aC4 it capnot 'reasonably
be a reproach to the men that they were incapable, wlien no means iad been adopted
by their employers to make them efficient.

The conduct of the Police, when the Riotersrushedl intothe Church, admite of a
very different construction. It must have been obvious to:the Police that-the nhen-
congregated in the- street were-not -there:wiÏhb the purpose of, peacefully attending
the lecture, and the communicatikns between these men and some of the persons
inside, must.have sàtisfied them that some combined attack was, intended.- -The

plain and undoubted business of the Police thén was, if -they-couldsnot disperse, at
least, toprevent'the crowd.frorn entering the'Church, where alone imrmediate mis-,
chief could have been-effected.
- It can hardly be, doubted that twenty men, if so disposed' even withoit éthr.
arms than their batons, might have maintain'ed, the door of the Church agaihdÀl-ý
most any odds, and for any length:of 'time, but certainly long enough, to iàve
enabled the audiénce to corne to their assistance, and, if necéssary, to-hàe sent for
the.troops. Instead, however, of the Police defendingthe door, there is no aimount
of-testimony-toshew thatany attempt was 'Made to prevent by force the'ingresè~of
the Rioters; and instead of the audience being called upon to assist in keeping -the
door of the Church, the first intimation they had of the disturbance, was the rush of
the Rioters up the aisle, simultaneously .with the.breaking of the windows. Even
-after -the-rush into the Church, the Police did not instantly enter, it, and oppose;the
Riotwhiclénsued. It would seem, as, far as can be gathered from the evidence,
that th3y remaned outside, until called upon to come in-and protect the people ini-
sidefroi being-killed; and it is orily too clear that-almost without exception.they
did little or nothing, towards restoring order. The Lecturer was , thrownor fell
from the pulpit in the struggle; the lecture interrupted: the audience, dispersèd
and many of therm severely beaten;, and yet 'not one of the Rioters*as, arrèsted,
nor-did any one of the Police rieceive an injury.' In fact, né amount of energetié
opposition was'offered, to the Rioters,. either within or without the Churh,.bythe
Police, and the only persons who receivedc blows in opposing -the Rioters belonged
not to the Police but to-the audience. Afterhaving eff&eted-thèir object, the-guilty

parties were allowed to retire unmolested and marehed offin triumph from the scene
of their violence; not a blow struck, nor an arrest made, to intimidate tle unrùly,
and prevent the recurrence of similar outrage. The conclusion is then inevitable,
'that the Police did not perform their duty on the sixth of .June-last; but on the
contrary the greater part, if not all of'themn, 'wholly abstained from so'doing.,

3.-Did-the Police Authorities use every exertion that circumstances permitted
to fulfil their duty at Chalmers' Church- -on the sixth of June; andarethey res-
ponsible for-the-mnsconduct of the Policemen-present on that occasion

While all the evidence placed before the Commission fails to shew that'any'
thing like energetie action -was attempted by the Police or' Civil;Authorities.on
that occasion;,either within or. without the Church, the 'Same' testimony- estab-
lish;es.that, with the'means'at hand, any.attempt to do' more than prevent the:rushi
inWthe-Church woull have been unsuccessful; and though there would appear-to
have been a flagrant omission on the part of the Police, -in notdefending the en.
tranceagainst.-the rioters, yet.it is by no means certains thatrwith the iery ineffec-
tive force prçsent, even this object could have been attainçd;' and the feeling that
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the force was so little to7be relied upon, muet; have nmaterially impaired-their con-
fidence and energy at the-moment when decisive action was required.In view of
the difficulties of their pòštion, and considering'the absolutely rseless charactèrn of
the machineryat théir disposal, it is perhaps expeetin' too much to require that
they should have usedany mere personal exertions whicir they must have fet would
be perfectly futile.

Repeating, then, that a duly organized Police wouldundoubtedly have-prevented
or pqt down the distùtbande, and- tht the failùre to maintain quiet was ivhollysat-
tributable to the incfflciency of the -Force'-is it just' r:reasonabe to hold the-Ofi-
cers responsible for the inaction:of themien on the sixth of- Juné?- Re4sonsibility --
and power are co-relative terms.- Men ca'n be held answerable for the conduct of
others precisely in proportion to tlie extent of control with iwhich they are invested.
It bas been already shewn, in-the'fornier' part of this Report, that'the nominal
direction'of the Police, for ordinary duty, was placed in the-Chief'Oonstable, and
that notwithstanding the claim of; the Inspector and Superintendent of Police, the -
real influence and command was exercised by.the Police Committee.j Thè'imme-
diate Offiers of the Force coufd neither punisli nor reward for good or ill conduct
and of course possessed no effective control over the men. If, tierefore, responsibilitv
for the conduct of the Police rested any where, it was with the Police Committeý,
who alone had the actual coinmand of them, and one at least of whom should have
been present on any occasion requiring the collective exertions of the whole
Force.

It is conceived that the questioi admits of but one answer, and it would be un-
just and unrensonable to impute to the immediate Officers, who possessed no real
authority, no'practical control over the men, the responsibility for the misconduet
of a body undisciplined and insubordinate, and incapable of being rendered (under
the existing system) cither disciplined or obedient, and which, sympathizing with
the violent and disorderly, was as little effective as a like number of the mob to
which it was opposed.

It is certainly much to be regretted that the condition of the Police of Quebec
is such as to liberate its Officers from the responsibility that ought to be an insépa-
rable attribute of their command, and that when improvement and efficiency cha-
racterise every other administrative branch o? the public service, the Police of
Lower Canada exhibits an exceptional inefficiency, contrasting most unfavorably
with the admirable models furnished by the Police arrangements of England and
Ireland.

While the Commission feel no hesitation in stating their conviction that a gross
dereliction of public duty occurre.d at Chalmers' Church on the sixth of June last,
yet, from the defective organization of the Police*Force of Quebec, they feel utter-
ly unable to fasten upon any of the Police Authorities the responsibility and con-
sequent censure, which under a proper system,- would necessarily attach to those
Who possessed, and neglected or misused the power of enforcing the fulfilment of
duty.

If the plan suggested in the first part of this Report be- adopted, the public may
confidently anticipate the impossibility of the recurrence of similar outrages, which
have not been confined to Quebec ; and there will be placed within the reach of
the authorities of this and other localities throughout Lower Canada, a most effec-
'tive instrument for the attainment of the main objects of Police Establishments,
the prevention of crime and the maintenance ofpublic tranquillity.
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These suggestions may,-in 1ome points, run counter to the popular feelings-in
respect to-thepartial limitation òf the ,controlo which the Municipal bodies'noW
-hàve over those.whom they pay, and which it would be.imp'er to abwere~~~~~~~~~~ posil tercni~efcec ~he proper t- nridgfre,-if-it
were po'ssible'to reconcileefficiencywith 'ihe exiStence-of -a separate Police in each
locality. The \warning example afforded by the-Citie- ofthe neighbouring States
of tbie evil-effects of this practice, compared with'the :iappy results of the prin-,
cipiè of Police combinàtion and'discipline -exliibited in Great -Britài, (where te
temptation to crime isinfinitely. greater than ow this-Contibent,) Must satisfy all

'who weigh the subjcot-dispassionately, -that it isfor the-iýterestof teà public, and,
no les of the Municipal bodies, -to exchange a -portion -of uncertain command over -
insubordinate Policemen, fo'r -the practicàl service of a disciplinéd, obedient and
thoeoughly effective Police corps-

The' Commission have, now executed, to the bst of Itheir power, the duty which
your Excellency was pleased to impçse upoh thein. And as - the wheole ofitheir
proceedings and every detail of their Report have been attended with theunanimóun
concurrence'of -thé Commissioners, they respectfully trust that the result will'meet
your Excellency's gracions approval.

The whole nevertheless respectfully submitted.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNSON.

Dated at Quebec, this 27th March, 1854.



MINUTES
Of Proceedings of, and Evidence taken by, the Commission appointed to

inquire into the condiet of the POLICE 'o QUEBEC, on the occasion
of the RIOT of the SIXIT of JUNE, 1853, and into the-state and
efficiency of the Police Force.

MINUTES of Proccedings had, and Evidence taken, before CAMPtELL SWEENY,
SIMEON LELiEvRv. and WILLiAM LoCrER FELToN, Commisioners, appointed under
the authority of An Act of the Legislature of Canada, pnssed in the Ninth year of
Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act to empower Commissioners for inquiring
<'into matters connected with the public business, an4. to take evidence on oath,"
to inquire into the conduct of the Police Authorities, on the occasiun of a Riot
whicl took place in the said City of Quebec, on the sixth day of June, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, at a certain buifding in the said City,
known as Chalmers' Church; and further, to inquire into the state of-the Pulice
Force of the said City, and the means to be adopted for the purpose of imparting
greater efficiency to that body.

The sittings of the Commission are held in a Room in the Parliament Buildings,
in the City of Quebee, in the District of Quebec, set a part for the purpose, under
the authoriry of the Honorable P. S. O. Chauveau, Secretary of the Province.

On the twenty-eighth day of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
Siméon Lelievre and William Locker Feliton, Esquires, met at the place apppointed
for the sittings of the Commission, and adjourn by reason of the absence of Camp.-
bell Sweeny, Esquire, who has not reached the City of Quebec.

S. LELTEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.

And on the thirtieth day of the said month of January, in the said year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, the said Siméon- Leli-erre. and Williain
Locker Felton, again met at the place appointed for the sittings of the said Com-
mission, and again adjourned by the reason of the absence of the said Campbell
Sweeny, Esquire.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.

And on the, thirty-first of January, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-four, the Commissioners met at the place appointed for the sittings of the said
Commission:-

Present :-CAMiPBELL SWEENY, Esquire, in the Chair; SImEoN LELEVE,
Esquire, and WILuAM LOCKER FLTON, Esquire.



The Commission appointing them Commissioners to inquire into the conduct of
the Police Authorities, on the occasion of a Riot which took place in the City of
Quebec on the sixth day of June last, at a certain building in the said City, known
as Chalmers' Church, and also into the state of the Police Force of the said City,
and the means to be adopted for the purpose of imparting greater efficiency to that
body, is read.

EUGENE PHILIPPE Doiox, Esquire, is appointed Secretary to the Commission.

The following letter is agreed upon, and the Secretary is directed to address copies
of the same to John Maguire, Esquire, Inspector and Sàiperintendent of Police,
Robert Henry Russell, Esquire, Chief of Police, and to F. X. Garneau, Esquire,
City Clerk

"QUEBEc, 31st January, 1854.
"Sir,-We have to inform you that, as the Co mmissioners appointed to inquire

"into the conduct of the Police Authorities, on the occasion of a Riot which took
"place in the said City of Quebec, on the sixth day of June, one thousand eight
"hiundred and fifty-threc, at a certain building in the said City, known as Chalmers'
" Church, and further to inquire into the state of the Police Force of the said City,
"and the means to be adopted for the purpose of importing greater efficiency to that
"body," we shall forthwith proceed to execute the duties confided to us under the
"Commission issued for that purpose. The Commission has been this day

.opened in the Parliament Buildings in the.City of Quebec."

"We have the honor to be, Sir,
"Your humble Servants,

"(Signed,) CAMPBELL SWEENY,
SIMEON LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON."

The sittings of the Commission are thereupon adjourned to the hour of ten o'clock
in the forenoon, on the first day of February, in the ycar one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-four aforesaid.

CAMPBELL SWEENY.
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.

On the first day of February, one thousand cight hundred and fifty-four, the
,Parliament Buildings having been destroyed by fire, the said Commissioners-
-Campbell Sweeny, Siméon Lelievre, and William Locker Felton met in the
ihouse number nine, 'Haldimand Street, and gave notice to the parties to whom
iletters were addressed, of the change of place and sitting; and i consequence cf
the confusion attendant on the fire, and the Commissioners not having yet received

ýthc documents required to enable them to proceed further this day, have adjourned
,until to-morrow, the second day of February, in the year aforesald.

CAMPBELL SWEENY, _
,t S. LEVIEVRE,

W. L. FELTON.

And on the said second day of February, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-four, the Commissioners met at ten o'clock of the said day, pursuant to
adjournment.

Prent: - C-AMPBELL SwEENY, Esquire, Chairman; SIMEON LELIEViE,
Esquire,-and WILLIAM LoCKER FELTON, Esquire.



The Commissioners not having ÿet received any documents or information to
enable them to proceed upon the first suject of the inquiry mentioùed in their
CoIgmissiõIì, the following letter is agreed upon

QUEBEc, 2nd February, 1854.
"Sir,-We have-the honor to request that we may be furnished with any docu-
mentary evidence or information connected with our inquiries into the conduct

e and state of the Police Force of the City of Quebec, which may-be in the posses-
"C sion of the Government. Until we are supplied with these papers, we will proceed -
" with the investigation of the second branch of the inquiry confided to us.

"We have the honor to be, Sir,
" Your humble Servants,

"(Signed,) CAMPBELL SWEENY,
SIMEON LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,

£<The Honorable P. J. O. CHAUVEAU,
, Secretary."

James Cunningham is appointed the Messenger of the said Commission.
It being anticipated, that in consequence of the burning of the Parliament

Houses, some time may elapse before the Commission is put in possession of the
necessary information and documents to proceed upon the first subject of the
inquiry submitted to the Commissioners, it is Resolved, that they will first proceed
upon the second subject of inqiry submitted to them; and, thereupon, subpænas
are issued, requiring the appearance before them, on the following day, of John
Maguire, Inspector and Superintendent of Police, Robert I-Ienry Russell, Chief of
Police, and F. X. Garneau, City Clerk.

And thereupon the sittings of the Commission, are adjourned until ten of the
clock of the third day of February, in the year aforesaid.

CAMPBELL SWEENY,
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.

And on the third day of February, one thousand cight hundred and fifty-four,
the Commissioners met, pursuant to adjournment, at ten o'clock in the morning of
the said day.

Present :-CAMIPBELL SwEENY, Esquire, Chairman; SIMEoN LELIEVRE, Es..
quire, and WLLiAr LOCKER FELTON, Esquire.

And, being so met, proceeded to the examination of witnesses, upon the
second subject of their inquiry, as follows:-

Robert Henry Russell, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, being duly sworn, doth
depose and say:-I am Chief Constable of Police for the City of Quebec,
and have held and fulfilled the duties of that office for the last seventeen years,
or thereabouts. The Police force of the City of Quebec is constituted and organ-
ized under the Ordinance of the 2nd Vie. cap. 2, intituled, " An Ordinance for
establishing an efficient system of Police in the Cities of Quebec and Montreal;"
which Ordinance has been amended, firstly, by the 7th Vie. cap. 21 ; sedondly, by
the 9th Vie. cap. 23, and lastly, l5y the 16th Vie. cap. 233, section 3, passed on
the fourteenth of June, 1853.

The last occasion upon which the Police force wâs organized was in the month
of May last, before the passing of the Act last mentioned. The men composing
the existing force werc, therefore, enrolled and sworn in under the 2nd Vie. cap. 2.
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The mren composing the Polire force were engaged from year to year; their term
of engagement, therefore, ex$ng at the end of that .period, and under the ar-
rangements existing up to theTIonth of Mày last; the' year of engagetaent termi-
nated on the eighth or .tenth of May. Last year, in May, when it became

'necessary to re-engage the men, I procured ail those of the wole force, who chose to
remain; to, be re-engaged. This was done upon my own'authority., At the time
of the re-organizing of the force on the last occasion, sixteen engagements were
made, as well to fill up vaicancies, as to increase the force; and the men selected
were so selected by the Police Committee'of the City Council. All these men
were sworn ~y the Inspector and Superintendent of Police. I-knowof nô parti-
cular rule laid down for the selection of the men, except with ,reference to their
age ; and the men are supposed to be under forty years of age; and I am'not
aware that any inquiry is made from persons wishing to engage for the Police.
Force with reference to their creed, language, place of birth, or origin. I have ne-
ver made such inquiries myself. The engagements are made as foIlows :--Under
the direction of the Police Conmittee an advertisement, signed by me, is inserted
in the publie papers of this City, in both languages, requiring candidates for ad-
mission into the Police force to apply to me. Upon such application, I inquire
as to the name, age, residence and character of the applicant, and require hum to
bring certificates as to character. Upon the production of certificates of good

ýconduct from applicants, the whole is submitted to the Police Committee of the
,City Couneil, who, from the names subniitted and certificates produed, miake such
selection as they deem proper: so-that, in fact, engagements to fil up vacanties and
to increase the force are made by the Police Committee of the Council.

The men composing the force are paid -monthly by the Corporation of the
City.

The force is composed, at present, of a Chief Constable of Police, four Consta-
bles, and thirty-two Sub-constables. This docs not include three Detective Police,
two of whom are Constables, and one Sub-constable. The whole of thié force is
paid by the Corporation, at the following rates :-The Chief Constable at the r
of £200;, the Constables at the rate of five shillings a day,, and th- Sub-co
bles at the rate of four shillings a day. The Constables and Sub-constabl
ther receive a suit of winter and a suit of summer clothing, at an average ot f
about seven pounds, ten shillings, for cach man. This clothing is also paid o
the Corporation.

This Force-is distributed throughout the City, as follows :-First, intwo P .

Stations, one of which is situated in the Upper Town of thre City in rear of t T
City Hall; the other in tie Lower Town of the City, Cul-de-Sac Stree. The
vhole Force is equally divided into two divisions. These divisiQns are again sub-

'divided into two divisions. A whole division is put upon guard every morning, at
nine o'clock; a sub-division in number one, or Upper Town Station; the other
sub-division iñ number two, or the Lower Town Station, The division *hiöhhabs
come off guard in the morning, if not required for duty, is allowed to retirehome
until eight in the evening, when they; are again paraded, and marched off to pàtrol
the City until midnight, when they return to the station to report, and where they

& are kept until the last man of theidivision comes in, when they are discharged, if
their services are not further required by any unusual occurrence. This division is
again paraded at nine o'clock in the morning, and put upon guard for the-rert

s twenty-four hours. The division put upon guard in the morning for thenext
twenty-four hôurs is distributed as follows:-under the direction of the'Market Com-
mittee, the Police Committee, and of the Mayor of the City, namely, Iwo on the'
Lower Town Market, two on St. Paul's Market, one on the Upper Town Market,
one patroling St. Paul and St. Peter's Streets, 'one patroling the City within the
Ivals, taking the main streets, two in St. Lewis and St. John's Suburbs, ind twe



in St. Roch's; and one at John's Gate, by the order of the Inspector and Super-
inténdent of Police.

The division coming off guard in the morning and again put upon duty at eight
o'clock in the evening, is told off for patroling as follows :-a Censtable and four
Sub-constables are divided through the Lower Town, under the orders of the Con-
stable; four Sub-constables through. St. Roch's, with a Constable every other
night; four Sub-Constables through St. John's and St. Lewis Suburbs with a Con-
stable in charge every other night. Four Sub-constables within the walls of the
City, two in St. Lewis, and two in St. John's Ward, and three detectives taing.'
the whole round of the City, as occasion requires. r a

'I can furnish the Commission with a list, by name, of the individuals 'now com-
posing the Police Force of the City, shewing the date of original appointment and
the authority appointing each individaal. Last May all the men employed during
the past year, who were willing to re-engage, were sworn for the current year, with-
out exception. Up to September last, there were four detectives, and since that
time, three in the Police. They' usually wear plain clothes and attend to public
meetings of every description, such as concerts, plays, &c.- .Their duty consista
also in enforcing the bye-laws of the Corporation, laying complaints against persons
guilty of infringing them, serving the informations by the Corporation, and notices
from the Road Surveyor, and they also perform the duties of other Policemen, if re-
quired. ' From the year 1841, the Police Force has been paid by the Corporation.

Question.-Is there any code of Bye-laws or Rules and Regulations for the guid-
ance of the Police Force, under your immediate control ?

Anser.-I produce a printed book, containing Regulations for the governance of
the Police Force, Rural and City, and I know of no other published regulations,
Bye-laws or Rules for the Government of the Police Force, and I have since these
regulations were furnished me by Mr. Commissioner Coffin, in 1841, hitherto been
guided by them in the discharge of my duties. The book produced, I leave into
the hands of the Commissionerà.

Question.-What is the nature of 'the duties imposed-upon the Police generally
on ordinary occasions ?

Answer.-Their general duties are pointed out by the Police Ordinance, 2 Vic.
cap. 2, above mentioned, and more particnlarly the sixth section of that Ordinance
in connection with the ninth section thercof.

It is also a portion of their general duties to carry out and assist'in the execution
of the various Bye-Laws, Rules, and Regulations of the Corporation of the City
of Quebec, for the good Government of the City.

Question.-What duties are imposed upon the Police Force upon the occasions
of fire within the City ?

Answer.-Immediately upon an alarm of fire, or the discovery of a fire, in the
first instance by the Police, one of the Force is immediately dispatched to convey
the information to the Chief Constable of the Force, previously alarming the in-
mates of any building found to. b on fire, and giving the alarm upon his way to the
Chief Constable; from thence he communicates the information to the stations and
to the Pire Inspector. It is further the duty of the Police, on such occasions, even
if they are off duty, nevertheless, immediately to turu out and repair to the spot.
There is no rule, in the Force obliging the men immediately to repair to the
Churches to cause the ringing of the fire bells. Upon the Force or any of the
men reaching the fire, (and those out upon duty are bound immediately to repair
thither,) it is their duty to protect property and to assist in saving as much as pos-
sible, to preserve the Peace, and to prevent crowds from congregatinge around the
Engines ; but further, it is not their duty to assist the Fire Brigade. I have upon
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all occasions imposed it as a duty upon the men to assist in replacing effects which
bave been moved out durine a fire from a building, which had not been burnt, and
it is the duty of Policemen to remain upon the spot where a fire bas taken place,
until there is no fire remaining, and until all the effects which bave been moved are
properly secured.

Question.-What are the duties of he lice at public meetings'?
Answer.-Without any particular order upon the subject, it is a general standing

order of the Force that the Detective Police shall attend all publie meetings, pro-
cessions, and places of public amusements, for the preservation of the peace and
the pro~tection of individuals. Independently of this Detective Force, a number
of Policemen, in uniform, are told off for service on these occasions, in number suf-
ficient-never less than four. When the Force exceeds four, they are under the
charge of a Constable, and I invariably attend myself on these occasions.

Question.-Do you know of any rule compelling the Chief Constable of Police
or the Inspector and Superintendent of Police to be present upon the occasion of
public meetings?

Answer.-I do not know of any rule to that effect, but I have always considered
it my duty to attend on all sucli occasions.

Question.-W hat is the duty of the Police Force upon the occasion of riots or
idisturbances ?

Answer.-It is the duty of the nearest Policeman, upon the occasion of a riot or
disturbance, immediately to inform the Constable in charge of the nearest station,
iwho will immediately turn out the whole of bis Force ; and further, immediately to

*inform the Chief Constable upon the subject. Upon arriving there, it is the duty
of the Chief Cons.table to quèll such riot or disturbance, if possible; but if it is
found of too serious a character to enable him to quell it, it is bis duty immediately
to notify the Inspector and Supeiintendent of Police of the fact.

The foregoing deposition (not yet concluded and to be resumed at the next sit-
ting of the Commission) having been read-to the deponent, lie persisted therein,
declaring it contained the truth, and hath signed.

R. H. RUSSELL.
'Sworn by and before us,

this third day of February, 1854.
CAMPBELL SWEENY,
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELToN..

And it-being now three of the clock in the afternoon of the said day, the sit-
tings of the Commission are adjourned to the liour of ten of the clock in the fore-
noon of the fourth day of February in the said year.

CAMPBELL SWEENY,
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.

And on the fourth day of February, One thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
-he Commissioners meet at the place appointed for the sittings of the said Commis-
sBion.

Present:-CAMPBELL SwEENY, EEquire, Chairman ;SIMEÔN L ELIEVnE, Esquire,Ud WILLIAx LOCKER FELTOX, Esquire.
The examination of Robert Henry Russell, above named, is continued as

follows:



As in the case of fire, it i' the duty, of the whole Police Force, including the
Detectives, to turn out in the event of a Riot or disturbance.

Question.-.ZWhat is the state of the Police Force of the City of Quebec with
respect to efficiency ?

Upon the foregoing question being put, the witness expressed the- desire that
time should be given him to consider his answer thereto; upon which the further
examination of said witness was postponed until Monday, the sixth day of Febru-
ary instant, at ten of the clock in the forenoon; the said witness having signed
the foregoing, declaring it contained the truth, the same having been previously
read to him.

R. H. RUSSELL.
Sworn by and before us, as aforesaid.

CAMPBELL SwEENY,
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.

And thereupon the sittings of the Commission are adjourned to Monday, the
sixth day of February instant, in the year aforesaid.

CAMPIBELL SWEENY,
S. LELIEVRE,
W.- L. FELTON.

And on the sixth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
the Commissioners meet at the place appointed for the sittings of the said Com-
mission.

Present :-CiPBELL SWEENY, Esquire, 'Chairman; SimEoN LELIEVRE, Es-
quire, and WILLim LocKER FELToN, Esquire.

.Read a letter from the City Clerk, who liad been duly summoned on the fourth
instant to appear this day to give evidence, informing the Commissioners that in
consequence of the Municipal Elections taking place this day and to-morrow, it
would be almost impossible for him to absent himself from bis office, and requesting
that his examination might bc postponed until Wednesday next.

For the same reason John MIaguire, Esquire, and Robert Henry Russell, Es-
quire, informed the Commissioners they cannot attend until Wednesday next, the
former being obliged to be present at the clection for St. Peter's Ward, it being
anticipated that disturbances might take place, there; and it being stated by the,
latter, that he had reccived directions from the Acting Mayor to be in attendance,
for the preservation of the peace, with the whole of th.e Police Force at bis
disposal.

Whereupon a subpæna was issued, addressed to Ulric Joseph Tessier, Esquire,
late Mayor of the City, William Headly Anderson, and Olivier Robitaille, Es-
quires,.City Councillors and Menibers of the City Police, Committec Council.* It
being ascertained that the said Ulric Joseph Tessier, Esquire, was indisposed and
unable to attend to give evidence, and that the other witnesses summoned had not
been served personally, it was resolved to adjourn the sittings of the Commission
until the seventh day of February instant, at the usual hour, a subpæna previously
issuing to sumtnon the said William Headly Anderson and Olivier Robitaille, and
also George Hall and Paul Lepper, both of the City of Quebec, Esquires.

And thereupon, at one of the clock in the afternoon, the sittings of the Commis-
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sion are adjourned to the hour of ten of the clock in the forenoon of. the said
seventh day of February, in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four.

CAMPBELL SWEENY,
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.

And on the seventh day of February, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
the Commissioners meet at the place appointed for the sittings of the said Commis-
sion.

Present:-CAMPBELL SwEENY, Esquire, Chairman; SIMEoN LELIEVRE, Es-
quire, and WILLIA:n LOCKER FELTON, Esquire.

WPilliam Headly Anderson, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, being duly sworn,
doth depose and say:-I am a member of the Police Committee of the City Coun-
cil of Quebec, and have been so for the last two years. The deposition and testimony
of Robert Henry Russell, Chief Constable of Police for the City of Quebec, mado
before the Commission on the third day of February instant, having been read to
me, I concur in the statement of- facts therein contained, which appear to me to be.
very correct.

Question.-What is the annual expense for maintaining the Police in the City of
Quebec ?

Answer.-Upon reference to the Report of the Treasurer of the City of Quebee,
for the year 1853, it appears that the wages of the Police Force of the City amount
to three thousand and thirteen pounds twelve shillings and sixpence, and the whole
expense of the Force including rent, clothing, gas, firewood and other contingen-
cies, and including the salary of the Chief of Police, amount to three thousand
eight hundred and thirty-two pounds sixteen shillings.-This Report has not yet
been audited, but I believe it is correct.-The above sums are for the support of
the Police Force of the City, exclusive of the River Police, Gaol Guard and Con-
stables under the authority of the High Constable of the District. I have no
knowledge of the annual exp'nse of the River Police who are maintained by a tax
on the shipping entering the Port of Quebec, under the 14 & 15 Vic. cap. 25.

Qustio.-What is the state of the Police Force of the City of Quebec with
,respect to efficiency ? If you state tlmt it is inefficient, state in what respect it is
so inefficient and the reasons of such inefficiency as flar as they are within your

1knowledge ?
Answer.-I consider that the Police Force is at present inefficient, for the rea-

son that men competent to discharge the duties of Policemen are difficult to be
lad, as I consider reading and writing, and a knowledge of the French. and
nli languages indispensable.
Question.-What, in your opinion, are the necessary means to be adopted for the

purpose of imparting greater efficicncy to the Police Force«in the City of Quebec ?
Answer.-By procuring men qualified as stated in my foregoing answer.
The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, he persisted therein,

àeclarin it contains the truth, and bath signed.

W. H. ANDERSON.
ýpworn and signed before us,

this seventh day of February, 1854.
CAn>BELL SWEENY,
S. LELIEvRE,
W. L. FF.LTON.



Olivier Robitaille, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Physicia,- being duly sworn,
doth depose and say:-I am one of the Members of the Police Committee òf thé
Coriforatioàiof the, City of Quebec, and have been so for three years. -The Depo-
sition of Robert Henry Russeli, Esquire, Chief Constable of the Police Force,
taken before this Commission on the third day of February instant, having been
read to me, I concur therein with the exception of the omission of the'following
fact, viz :-that the Police Force is composed of fifty men during the season of
Navigation, and is reduced to the number mentioned by Mr. Russell, at the closing
of the Navigation.

Question.-What is the annual expense of ~thc maintenance of the Police, in the
City of Quebec ?

Answer.-The expense for the year ended the thirty-first of December last, is
three thousand eight hundred and thirty two pounds sixteen shillings (£3832 16s.,
according to a statement furnished to the Members of the Corporation, by the City
Treasurer, (which I consider correct) not including the River Police, Jail Guard,
and High Constable and his department.

Question.,-Have you any information relating to the River Police, that yo.u can
give to this Commission ?

Answer.-To this question I reply, that the River Police consists of four or five
boats, each manned by seven men. The Superintendence of this Force is confided
to Robert Henry Russell, Esquire, also Chief of the City Police. The Police
Committee, considering the mutual assistance which these two bodies of Police could
render cach other in case of disturbance, deemed it right to allow the Chief of Police
to devote a part of his time to the'Superintendence of the River Police. For the
superintendence of the latter force he receives a certain salary. The above infor-
mation vas given to me in my capacity of Member of the Police Committee.

Question.-What is the state of the Police of the City of Quebec, as to its
efficiency; if you consider it inefficient, in what respect is it so, and what are the
causes of such inefficiency, as far as you know ?

Answer.-I am inclined to believe that the Police is efficient for the wants of the
City. It would be desirable that the mon composing the Police Force should un-
derstand the French and English Languages, and should know how to read and
write, but more especially that they should speak the two Languages. Many dif-
ficilties would immediately be removed if the parties understood one another. I
consider the expense of the maintenance of the Police Force beyond the means
and incomé of the City of Quebec, and altogether out of proportion to the general
expenses. If the Force were reduced to thirty-five men, from fifty, of which num-
ber it is now composed in summer, with the conditions mentioned by me above,
that they should know the two Languages, it would be sufficient for the mainten-
ance of the public peace-for, in times of Riot, the difference between thirty-five and
fifty men could not produee the desired effect, that of restoring peace, and the re-
sult would be the sanie. The Police Förce as now constituted, in order to be ef-
fective, should be under the control of the Executive of the Corporation by whom
it is paid.

Question.-What means ought, in your opinion, to be adopted to give greater
efficiency to the Police Force in the City of Quebec ?

Answer.-Considering the expenses incurred by the Corporation for the mainten-
ance of the Police Force and the Fire Department, amounting to five thousand
three hundredand odd pounds, it would be desirable to have a regularly disciplined
Force, able to render immediate assistance at fires and sufficient to restore and
maintain peace in case of riots. The Corporation should have the power in such
cise to tax the parties interested, such as Insurance Companies, &c., to meet the
excess of expenditure; then such a Force consisting of about a hundred and fifty



enrolled men, could meet all difficulties which miglht afterwards happen.- The
Police as now constituted has absolùtely no unity of action, au object as desirable
as it is indispensab

The above deposition being read to the witness, lie persisted therein, declaring
that it oztains the,truth, and hath signed.

Sworn and signed before us, OL. ROBITAILLE
this seventh day of February, 1854.

CAMPBELL SwEENY,
S. LELIEvnE,
W. L. FELToN.

Paul Lepper, of the City of Quebec, being duly sworn, doth depose and say:-
I am a Member of the Police Committee of the City Council of Quebec, and
have been so for the last three years.

Having heard the deposition of Robert Henry Russell, Chief Constable of Police
for the City of Quebec, taken before this Commission on the third day of Febru-
ary instant, I declare that I concur in the facts therein stated, as far as my know-
ledge of the details extend.

Question.-What is the amount of the expense of the Police Force of the City
,ef Quebec ?

Answer.-The Report of the Treasurey of the City of Quebec for the year
1853, which is the most authentic source of information, shows that the wages of

Éthe Police Force, exclusive of the River Police, the Gaol Guard and the High
gConstable of the District's Department, amounts to £3,013 12s. 6d., which, with

he other expenses, amount to the sum of £3,832 16s. Od.
:1 The Police Committee have had it in contemplation to draw a code of Regula-
'Itions for the conduct of the Police Force, indicating their respective duties, but it
'ëas not yet been completed. In my opinion such a code is very much wanted.

Question.-What is the state of the Police Force of the City of Quebec with
-espect to efficiency; if you state that it is inefficient, state in what respect it is

s.io inefficient, and the reasons of such inefficiency, as far as they are within your
~knowledge?-

Answer.-I look upon them as a body of men equally efficient as any other body
ýf men of the saine number. I think that improvements could be made in the
.node of doing duty. In the first place, they do not, the majority of them, appear
to be familiar with how far their authority extends; which arises in a great mea-
sure from the want of a written code of instructions, vhich, in my opinion, they
-hould always have by them. I should think that the Police moving in a body is
.mot the best mode of detecting and preventing the regulations of the City being
interfered with; and were the Police placed in different points singly, moving
kLnd meeting each other on different points, the duty would be better performed,

.n1iasmuch as in many instances the Police are not to be found in cases of
ergency, without going to a great distance. In all instances they ought to be

pplied with rattles, and should have fixed beats which they should patrol regu-
.. rly and singly. I also think that the Chief of Police ought to make his rounds
Jwo or three times a day, so as to enable him to see that the men are doing their
11uty and at their posts.

Question.-What in your opinion are the means to be adopted for the purpose of
imparting greater efficiency to the -Police Force in the City of Quebec?



Answer.-The Chief of Police, in my opinion, should be responsible, and have
control and power-of the Police Force. on duty. He ought also to have the power
to act in the absence of any higher authority, and be made responsible to the authori-
ties undèr which he acts. If such were the case there could be no cause of com-
plaints on his part, in case of riot and disturbance, that he ctuld not. actwithout
a higher authority. Under the present system the Chief of PoRce; takes his
instructions from the Inspector and-Superintendent of Police, who, not being on
the spot in case of emergency, is not so well able to judge of the- duty that may be
required.

I do not think, during the summer months the number of Police should be less than
at the present, inasmuch as the great number of strangers and foreigners (I allude
more particularly to seamen and labourers, who visit the City, and come here dur-
ing the summer months,) who require great attention on the part of the authorities
to keep in order (as a greater portion of the petty riots and disturbances arise among
them.)

lu the winter monthe, the two-thirds of the present number are sufficient for the
duty to be performed, unles during the time of clections. A proper system oug'ht
to be adopted to bring into force a certain number of Special Constables, in cases
of emergency.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, he declares it con-
tains the truth, and hath signed.

PAUL LEPPER
Sworn and signed before us,

this seventh day of February, 1854.
CAMPBELL SWEENY,
S. LELIEVnE,
W. L. FELTON.

And it being half-past three of the clock of the said day, the sittings of the said
Commission are adjourned to ten of the clock of the eighth day of February, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-four.

CAMPBELL SWEENY,
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.

And on the eighth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
the Commissioners met at the place appointed for the sittings of the said Commis-
sion.

Present:-CAMPBELL SWEENY, Esquire, Chairman; SIMEoN LELIEVRE, Es-
quire, and WALTER LocKER FELTON, Esqi1ire.

Robert Henry Russell, of the City of Quebec, appeared this day before the Com-
missioners and continued his deposition, as follows:-

To the Question put to him upon which lie expressed a desire that time should
be given him to consider his answer, which Question is as follows:-

Question.-What is the state of the Police Force with respect to efficiency? If
you state that the Force in question is not as efficient as it might be, or is inefficient,
state freely and in, detail the reasons, causes and particulars of such inefficiency.

Answer.-The Police Force cannot be efficient as at present constituted. There
are twenty-one heads, or two ruling powers,-First, an Inspector and Superinten-
dent of Police, under the Police Ordinance, 2 Vic. cap. 2.-Secondly, the Mayor
and Councillors of the City of Quebee.



To the first, under the Police Ordinance is given the whole cò°ntrbl, the appoint-
ment and dismissal of the men.

The.Corporation pay and clothe the Police, ard consider it as thei. right to en-
gage the men and employ them as they see fit, reduce, discharge, and increase the
Force at pleasure. *The Mayor, Police Committee, the Health,4he Road, the-Mar-
ket and other'Committees direct the Chief of Police to employ or post the'men as
they require, the Inspector and Superintendent of Police gives his orders to send
men on this or that duty, to post a man or men here or some other place, send men
outside the City limits, which is contrary to the orders of the Corporation-all have
to be obeyed, if possible. The most efficient Police we have had in Quebe' was
under a Commissioner of Police, similar to the London Police.

By the Act appointing a Commissioner of Police, the judicial power vested in
the Inspector and Superintendent of Police ceased. A Police Magistrate totally
unconnected with the Police Force was appointed; his duties were performed in the
Police Office, similar to that of London Police Magistrates. The Police were
first under an Inspector and Superintendent of Police, secondly under a Commissioner
of Police, and then under the Corporation of the City of Quebec. The men then
comprising what was termed the Police, were sworn in as Constables by the Magis-
trates sitting in Quarter Sessions, which of course deprived them of the only means
which could possibly add to their efficiency, viz: 2 Vic. cap. 2. After the expira-
tion of the Act which appointed a Commissioner, an Insiecctor and Superintendent
of Police for the Cities of Quebec and Montreal were again appointed (2 Vie. cap.
2,) with two Policemen for each City; which appointment continues to this day.

During the time Mr. Taschereau was Inspector and Superintendent of Police,
the men selected by the Police Committee were sworn in by Mr. Taschereau, at
the request, I believe of Mr. Caron, who was then Mayor of the City, and were
thereby invested with the powers of the 2 Vic., cap. 2. The practice of swearing
in the men annually has been continued by the two Inspectors and Superintendents,
who succeeded Mr. Taschereau.

I am held responsible for the conduct and due performance of the duties of the
men placed under my charge. I neither select the men, nor can I discharge them
for neglect of duty, disobedience of orders, or misconduct. I merely can suspend
until the case comes before the Police Committee, who may order the party com-
plained of to be discharged, or sent back to his duty. The Police Committee have
at all times shewn me every attention.

Question.-What are the means to be adopted for the purpose of imparting to the
Police Force in question greater efficiency?

Answer.-I am of opinion, from the experience I have had as Chief Constable of
Police and Inspector of Police, during a period of nearly seventeen years, that the
most efficient Police Force we have had during that time was under the control of
a Commissioner of Police, with a Police Magistrate, the latter acting in a judicial
capacity only, similar to that of London, and I feel confident that a Police Force,
so constituted, would be the most efficient in every respect that it is possible to have,
and would give general satisfaction.

Question.-Ought the Police Force, organised as mentioned in vour last answer,
to be under the immediate control of the Government or of the City Authorities ?

Anzswer.-My opinion is, that a Police Force to be efficient, ought to be under
the control of the Executive Government. I speak from experience, having tried
both systems.

The present Police Force are not, as a body, kept together in barracks, but each
man has his own private residence, living where it best suits him. Since I have had
the immediate control of the Police Force of this City, as Chief Constable now, and



as Inspector formerly,- I have had the Police living in barracks, and I have lËad
them, as now, living apart, and-from experience in the matter, I state as a fact, and
not as a mere matter of opinion, that to give the greatest possible degreeef efficien-
cy to a Force of this description, it must be kept in barracks.

Among the beneficial effects resulting from the latter system are the -foUlowng:
-the withdrawing of the men from immediate contact with the people over whom
they have to act, the having them at hand both night and day, the greater facility
of compelling them to attend to their duty both on ördinary and extraordinary
occasions, and the greater degree of discipline and consequently of efficiency which
can be imparted to the body under the system.

Question.-Would not the latter system have the effect of considerably diminish-
ing the expenses of keeping up the Force, inasmuch as a number of men together
can be lodged, found with light and fuel, and. fed at a cheaper rate than the same
number of men apart from one another ?

Answer.-I am of opinion that men living together can be provided for in the
above particulars at a cheaper rate than when living apart, and that consequently
the lattqr systeni is less expensive than the other.

Questi .- How would the efficiency of the Police Force be affected by the men
being trai ed to the use of arms, and provided with arms to be used in case of
necessity ?

Answr.-I . of opinion that such a course would increase the efficiency of that
body, and I am'furthc.e of opinion, that the most effective arms to be used by such
a body is a short cíirbine with a bayonet.

One of the difficulties to be contended with under the present system is, the
difficulty of compelling the regular attendance of the men when about to go on
duty. It is also found difficult to compel them constantly to wcar their uniform.

WATER POLICE.

Independently of the City Police, of which I have up to this moment spoken,
there is organized, during the sumrner months or season of navigation, a River
Police. This River Police is also under my immediate control. It ivas last year
composed of twenty-eight men, namely,-four Coxswains and twenty-four Sub-
constables, manning four six-oar gigs. This River Police was established in 1838.
It was then composed of one boat, manned by Constables of the City Police, and
composed of such force as occasion required. In 1839 the Force was increased to
three boats, (six-oar gigs,) manned each with one Coxswain and six men, not taken
from the City Force, but specially engaged for the purpose. From time to time,
subsequently, the number of boats and men vas incrcased until 1852-wvhen it was
composed of five boats, manned by thirty-five men.

In consequence of the necessity for incrcased wages during the last year, the
number of boats was reduced to four, and the number of men to twentv-eight.

These men are engaged by me, and sworn in by the Inspector and Superinten-
dent of Police, and the Municipal Authorities have no control over them.

This Force at present is paid by a tax of threo-farthings for every ton upon
every vessel of one hundred tons or more, entering the Port from any place beyond
the castern limits of the Province, or clearing out from the said Port for any place
beyond the same limits. This tax is levied under the 14th & 15th Vic. cap. 25.
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Previously to the passing of this Aét, this Force was paid by voluntary contribu.
tions by the shipping, of so pnuch per ton, which was paid into the hands of the
Collector of the Port.

Independently of the fund arising under the Act above nientioqed, tnonies aris-
ing out of the sale of timber, -boats and other effects unclaimed and saved by the
River Police,, are also appropriated to defray the expenses of tie'body.

During the last year one coxswain was paid at the rate of seven shillings and
sixpence a day, the other three at the rate of six shillings a day, and the Sub-con-
stable at the rate of five shillings a day.

The statement which I now fyle, intituled, Il Pay List and contingent expenses
" of the River Police for 1853," is a statement of the expenses attendant upon the
keeping up of that Force during the past year.

As to the distribution of the Force, I can only say that each boat is manned by
six men and a coxswain, and sent wherever their presence is required.

The duties imposed upon this Force are so various that I can only enumerate a
few of them; among these are executing all warrants, not only for the shipping but
for the City, or for any part they can reach by the river; to aid and assist the ship-
ping on all occasions and at all times, day or night. When Ships have lost their
men by desertion or otherwise, to assist in moving them in the Port of Quebec;
putting men who have shipped here on board of their vessels; assisting vessels to
get under weigh when about leaving the port; picking up timber, boats or any
other effects which may be found adrift or stolen, and this not only in the Port but
for considerable distances above and below the Port; preventing desertion at all
times, for which purpose, one, two, or three boats are kept all night as occasion
requires, to go on board of vessels the crews of whieh refuse to do duty or proceed
to sea; upon which occasions, the Force has been sent as far, occasionally, as
Green Island below ; to assist the City Police on land whenever occasion requires,
&c., &c., &c.

With respect to the efficiency of this Force I believe it is not exceeded by any
like body of men on the Continent of America.

I now, as requested, give a statement shewing the name, rank, age of the River
Police, and whether married or unmarried, origin, creed, date of engagement and.
by whom engaged, during the season of 1853.

The observations which I have made in relation to the means to be adopted to
give greater efficiency to the City Police, are generally applicable to the River Po-
lice, and they would derive the same advantages from living in a body, that is, in
barracks, being under the immediate control of the Executive authorities, as the
City Police.

To render this force in question completely efficient, having regard to the. extent
of the Port and the amount of shipping arriving thereat, I am of opinion that the

ý Force ought to be composej of at least five Coxswains, thirty Sub-constables and
five boats; at the rates paid during the last year it would increase the expenditure
of the Force and would make it not much under £2,250.

CITY POLICE.
Question.-Is it necessary that the City Police Force, supposing it to be or-

ganized in such a way as to render it most efficient, should be increased in number,
and to what extent?

Answer.-I am of opinion that during the summer months the City Police ought
to consist of four Detectives and fifty men, namely, .one Detective Constablé, with



three Sub-constables, and six Constables and forty-four Sub-constýbles ; and I am
further of opinion that this Force ought not to be reduced in winter, because when
re-engaging, in the spring to complete the Force we get inexperienced hands, re-
quîrîng training, and destroying the complete efficiency of the force nntil that train-
ing is obtained.

STATIONS.
Under the-present system and by way of economy, the Champlain Street Sta-

tion is closed during the winter. I am of opinion that, instead of closing this
Station, another Station ought to be added, namely, in the Suburb of St. Roche;
thus dividing the Force into four Stations

One in the Upper Town,
One in the Lower Town,
One in Champlain Ward, and
One in St. Rochs Ward.

Question.-Is there any other Police Force in the City of Quebec except the
Municipal and River Police, respecting which you have been already interrogated ?

Answer.-There is the following:
lt. The Gaol Police, under the order of the Sheriff of the District.
2nd. The High Constable and hi& Subordinates.
3rd. Two Policemen, appointed by Government, with the Inspector and Su'jer-

intendent of Police.

,Question.-What is the amount of wages or payment made to these two Police-
men, and by whom is it paid ?

Answer.-I think their pay is three shillings and sixpence a day,,paid by
Government, who also provide them with clothing similar to that of Constables of
City Police. In addition to this regular pay they receive payment for the service
and execution of warrants and other proceedings in the Police and Magistrates'
Courts.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, he persisted therein,
declaring it contains the truth, and bath signed.

R. H. RUSSELL.
Sworn and signed before us,

this seventh day of February, 1854,
CAMPBELL SW|ENY,
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.

The sittings of the Commission are thereupon adjourned to the hour of ten in
the forenoon, on the ninth day of February instant, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four. CAMPBELL SWEENY,

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.

And on the ninth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
the Commissioners met at the place appointed for the sittings of the said Commis-
sion.



Present: -CAMPBELL SWEENY, Esquire, Chairman ; SIMEON LELIEVRE, Es-
quire, and WLLiAm LOCKER FELTON, Esquire.

William Smith Sewell, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Sheriff, having been duly
sworn, doth depose and say:-As Sheriff of the District of Quebec, I was ordered
by Government to organize a Police Force to guard the Gaol. In accordance to
this order, I have destined ten men and two Sergeants to form this guard. They
are armed wit4 carbine and sword. They have also a plain uniform. The Ser-
<eants receive five ahillings a day, and the men three shillings and sixpen'e.
The whole expense of clothes and pay is about nine hundred pounds per annum.

There are employed at each Quarter Sessions, from three to five paid Constables,
at five shillings a day each. The Quarter Sessions usually ait from ten to fourteen
days each. There are also eight paid Constables employed during the Session of
the Court of Queen's Bench, which sits during the same time. These men also are
p aid at the same rate. These Constables are not included in the Municipal or
River Police.

During the last October Sessions of the Queen's Bench, a larger number of Con-
stables were employed than usual.

I will furnish the Commission with a Minute of the amount paid for the Gaol
Guard, and paid Constables, during the year 1853.

The foregoing deposition having been renad to the deponent, he persists therein,
declaring it contains the truth, and hath signed.

WM. S. SEWELL.
Sworn and signed before us,

this ninth day of February, 1854.
CAMPBELL SWEENY,
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.

George iall, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, 'being duly sworn, doth depose
and say :-I am a Member of the Police Committee of City Council of Quebec,
and I have been so for four or five years. I have been since 1850 the Chairman
of that Committee.

I have heard read the deposition of Robert Henry Russell, Chief Constable of
Police, taken on the third day of February, instant, before this Commission, and
I entirely concur in the statements of facts therein contained. .

The expense of maintaining the Police Forceof the City of Quebec was, during
the year 1853, the sum of £3832 16s., exclusive of the River Police, the Gaol
Guard, and High Constable's Department.

The Police Force during the summer months is usually increased by about
twenty over the winter establishment.

I think the number of the Police sufficient, if they were well selected and pro-
perly organized. I do not think so many are required in winter as in summer.

Question.-What is the state of the Police Force of the City of Quebec, with
respect to efficiency ? if you state that it is inefficient, state in what respect it is sO
inefficient, and the reasons of such inefficiency as far as they are within your know-
ledge.

Anser.-I do not consider the Police efficient and I do not think they can be so
under the present system. There are too many hcads. The Council interfere in the
selection of the men. I think the selection ought to be entirely in the hands éf
the Chief of Police, and he ought to be responsible to some higher authority. Up
to the time of the " Gavazzi Riots " an additional cause of inefficiency arose fronim
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dissensions between the Stiperintendeidt of Police aid the Chief Constable. dThe
Police, as at present, are entirely wanting iû discipline, éo much sod,'hatýI do not
consider them niore available im case of riot or disturbance than a like number of
men, taken indifferently from the crowd, and furnished with sticks.

Question.-What, in your opinion, are the necessafy means tobe adopted for the
purpose of imparting greater efficienóy to the Police Force in the City of
Quelec ?

anser.-I am of opinion that the police Force s]ould be enlisted for a term of
years-that they should be regularly disciplined and trained to-the ùse of>arms-that
they should be]kept in barracks, where arms should be ready for them in -case of
necessity, but of course not to patrol the streets with, uponordinary occasions. I
estimate essential to the efficiegcy of the -Police that they should be habitually sepa-
rated from the population of the town. I also think they should be entirely subject
to the orders of one person, and removea from the influences as now affecting, them,
by wishing to please so many persons whom they look to as their employers. The,
men enlisted should all be young ablé-bodiedemen; there are now in the Police
force several men who are whoily inefficient from not being young' and able-
bodied.

I should prefer, if they could be obtained, young married men with smali families,
to single men.

I think every-Policeman should be able to read and write both languâges, if pos-
sible, but certainly one or'the other; I also think that a printed code of rules and
regulations for the guidance of the Police, shoild be placed in the hands of each
individual, and that:it should be a part of his duty to make himself thoroughly con-
versant with it.

I am of opinion that by uniting the Municipal Police, the River Police, the Gaol
Guard and any other Police in the Town, into one body under one head, that a
greater efficiency would be attained, but this should not be donc by any increase of
the amount furnished by the Corporation for Police purposes. The amount paid
by the Corporation is, I think, much too high, and out of proportion to the whole
revenue of the Corporation. The City itself is usually very peaceable; iris the
transitory population which causes the chief necessity fbr so large a Police Force.
I therefore think that the greater part of the expense should be borne by the Gen-
eral Government.

My impression is, that apart from the extra expense, it would be advisable for
other reasons, that the Police should be kept in one body, either in barracks or sta-
tions, from which the men should be distributed to the several beats or patrols, as I
consider the mode of dividing them into several stations renders them more avail-
able in case of emergencies.

I am also of opinion that there should be four or five detective Police for Quebec,
and that they should be more effective than that they are at present.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, lie persists therein,
declaring it contains the truth, and hath signed.

. . GEORGE HALL.
Sworn and signed before us,

,this ninth day of February, 1854.
CAMPBELL SWEENY,
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.
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Wiiam Dowites, of the -City of Quebec, Esquire, High Constablé, beirig duly
sworn, doth. depose and* say:-For attending the Court of Queen's Bench and
Qùatter Sessions in the Cityof Quebec, I usually summon from fifteen to eighteen
Specia1 Constablés. In consequence of the non-attendance of the Constables 1 am
authorized by Government to pay a certain number for attendanceat Quarter Ses-
sions, and the Sheriff of the District of Quebèc provides a certaiet number of paid
Constables for the Court ofQueen's Bench. The nurxber Iemploy and pay for the
Court of Quarter Sessions is usually four, but occasionally it is necessarytoýemploy
two or three more. Their, pay is a dollar a day.

Question.-What is the amount f~r-the year 1853, paid or payable to you or any
other officer under your control,.for the execution and service of Bench or other
Warrahts1 and Subpgnas, issued out of-the- Court of Queen's Bench and Quarter'
Sessions.

Answer.-I have nothing to do with, the Benòh Warrants issued out of the2
Queen's Bench; they are executed by the Sheriff of the District. I am not pre-
pated, at this monMent, to state the amount paid or payâble' to me for these services,
but I will furnish the Coùmission with a statement-of the amount in the course of
a few days.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the. deponent, he persists therein,
declaring it contains the truth, and hath sigried.

W. DOWNES,' H.C.
Sworn and signed before us,

this ninth day of February, 1854. -
CiePnBLL SWEENY,
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELToN.

François-Xavier Garneau, of the City of Quebec, Esq1iire, City Clerk, being
duly sworn, doth depose and say :-The expense ofemaintaining.the Police of the
City of Quebec, for the year 1853, amountsto the sum of £3832 16s., exclusive
of the Water Police, Gaol G'uard, and High Constable's department.

The Police Force 'of the City of Quebec is organized under the 2nd Vic. cap. 2,
as amended by subsequent Acts, and on the 28th day of April, 1843, the Corpora-
tion of the City of Quebec ordained a Bye-law to establish and maintain a Police
Force in .the City of Quebec, a printed copy of whicei I produce. ,There has been
no code passed by the City Çouncil or-the Police Committee, for the guidance of
the Police so far as 1 know.

Question.-What is the state of the Police Force of the City of Quebec, with
respect to efficiency? If you state that it is inefficient, state in what respect itis so
inefficient, and the reasons of such inefliciency, as far as they are within ybur know-
ledge.

Answer.-I believe the Police Force is as efficient as it can be under the cireum-
stances of its being subject to t*o powers or authorities. I think the7men gener-
ally are as good as could be ·obtained under present circumstances, inasmuch as there
is an unwillingness on the part of properly qualified persons, and the better clasâ of
labourers to enter the Police Force; it is the idlest and leastrespectable class of the
-Society who are.willing:to enlist.

Question.-What in your opinion are the neceisary means to be adopted for the
nurpose of imparting greater efficiency to the Police Force in» the City of
Quebec ?



Answer.-I am hardly prepared'to answer this question, but my impression is, at
this moment, that the best. mode of imparting greater efficiencyto them and impro-
ving the character of the Force generally, would be by giving them a military
organisàtion, and disciplining them, as is costumary in somie other Countries; and
if disciplined in this way it would*be'advisable to unite the City Police, Gaol
Guard, River Police, and any other Police or Constables in the City into'one body,
and under one command, provided no additional burden would be laid upon the
Corporation-of the City, which I think is at present too heavy for the revenues of
the City.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, lie persisted therein,
and hath signed.

F. X. GARNEAU.
Sworn and signed before us,

this ninth day of February, 1854.
CAMPBELL SWEENY,
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELToN.

And the sittings of the Commission are adjoutned to the hour of ten of the
clock in the forenoon of the twenty-second day of February, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty.four, William Locker Felton, one of the Commissioners, bemg
called to Sherbrooke on public business.

EUG. PH. DORION, Clerk.

And on the said twenty-second day of February, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-four, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, Siméon Lelievre, and William Locker
Felton, assembled at the usual place of meeting, but do not proceed with the labor'
of the Commission by reason of the decease of Campbell Sweeny, Esquire, Chair-
man of the Commission, which took place in Quebec, on the seventeenth day of
February instant; and thereupon the said Siméon Lelievre and William Locker
Felton, adjourn to Thursday the twenty-third of February instant, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, having first notified the Government that they were ready to
proceed forthwith in the execution of ·the Commission.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.

And on the said twenty-third day of February, one tbousand eight hundred and
fifty-four, the said Siméon Lelievre and William Locker Felton meet, and not hav-
ing received any communication from the Government in relation to their proceed-
ings, adjourn until Friday the twenty-fourth day of February, one thousand cight,
hundred and fifty-four.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.

And on the twenty-fourth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
four, the said Siméon Lelievre and William Locker Felton, meet at ten o'clock in
the morning, and it having been intimated to them by the Honorable Lewis T.
Drummond, Her.Majesty's Attorney General for Lower Canada, that the labors of
the Commission might be proceeded with by the two remaining Commissioners,
they proceeded-as follows :-

John Maguire, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Inspector and Superintendent
of Police, appeared before the Commission,. and certain questions in writing- having



been submitted to him, he desired to examine the same and to prepare answers
thereto; and thereupon, his further examination was postponed in order to afford him
time for that purpose.

The Commission being desirous of obtaining detaired information respecting the
expense of maintaining a Police Force-in Lower Canada, supposing the same to be
kept in barracks and fed, clothed and supplied with necessaries in the same manner
as Her Majesty's troops, issue subpoenas requiring the attendance of Lieutenant
Colonel Grubbe and Adjutant Firth, of the 66th Regiment, and also of Lieutenaat
Colonel Stack and Adjutant Dalgleish of the 71st Regiment.

The Commission, it being three o'clock, p.m., adjourn to Saturday, the twenty-
fifth of February, at¯ten of the clock, a.m.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.

And on Saturday, the twenty-fifth day of February, one thousand eight hundred-
and fifty-four, the said SIMEON LELIEVRE and WILuI LoCKER FELToN, meet'at'
ten ogock in the forenoon.

Lieutenant Colonel Grubbe and' Adjutant Firth, of Her Majesty's 66th Regi-
ment, and Adjutant Dalgleish, of Her Majesty's 71st Regiment, appeared before
the Commissioners, and a written question having been submitted to them, they
intimate their willingness to answer it, if allowed a sufficient time to' prepare the
calculations which a satisfactory answer thereto involves. The Commission ac-
ceded to this request; and it being now half-past two o'clock, adjourn until Mon-
day, the twenty-seventh day of February instant, at ten of the clock in the fore-
noon.

S. LÉLIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.

And on Monday, the twenty-seventh day of February, one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-four, His Excellency the Administrator, by a Commission under his
Hand and Seal at Arms, bearing date at the said City of Quebec on this day, hav-
ing associated Ralph Boteler Johnson, Esquire, with the said Siméon Lelievre
and William Locker Felton, Esquires, as Commissioners to inquire into the con-
duct of the Police Authorities on the occasion of a Riot which took place in the
City of Quebec, on the sixth of June last, at a certain building known as Chal-
mers' Church; and also, into the state of the Police Force of the said City, and
the means to be adopted for the purpose of imparting greater efficiency to that
body, the said SImEoN LELIEVRE, WILLIA3 LOCKER FELTON, and RALPH BOTELER
JonssoN, meet at the place and time to which the meetings of the former Com-
mission were adjourned,' and proceed to act under the said last issued Commission
as follows:-

Harry William Firth, Esquire, Lieutenant and Adjutant of the 66th Regiment,
now stationed in the City of Quebc, being duly sworn, doth depose and say
In accordance with the desire of the Commission expressed on the 25th of February
instant, to Lieutenant Colonel Grubbe, of the 66th Regiment and myself, to give a
detailed answer to the following question

Question.-Supposing a Police force to be organised for Lower Canada, -upon a
system by which the men would be kept in barracks, clothed, fed, furnished with
fuel, light, and other necessaries, how many men, including the necessary Superior
Officers, could be maintained for a sum of £25,000 currency, annually ? I produce
a statement made by order of Colonel Grubbe, of the expense to Government of
a Regiment of the Une in Quebec, for one year, with a reduced number of Officers,



amounting to the sum of £16,215 18s. 3d. sterling; and I also produce a statement
made by myself, of the cost to the country of a Sergeant of Infantry, for one year
amounting to thesum of £47 13i. Od. currency, accompanied by some preliminary
observations in answer to the Question.

I have no othler meansiof arriving at à more exact solution of this Question, but
my g'neral impression is, that at the annual expense of £25,00 currency, aneffi-
cient Police Force, amounting to four hundred men, might be maintained in
Lower Canada.

It will be seen upon reference to these'documents that I have based my calcula-
tions upon the expense of a Sergeant of Infantry of the Line for one year, as'I
consider that a Policeman-should at least be on a par with that non-commissioned
officer.

In the absence of any information as to the distribution of the Force in num-
bers, distance, &c., I can form no accurate opiion of what the necessary Superior
Officers should consist of, and being unacquainted with the relative salaries of the
public servants of this Próvince, I cannot fix on any amount of remuneration for
that class of officers, but the gradation of ranks may, I think, convenîently stand
as follows, or in some similar classes:-

As Officers :-One Chief Inspector or Chief Superintendent, Sub-Inspectors or
Superintendents, of one or more classes.

Head Constables (as Sergeant-Majors) with about ls. 6d. per diem increaseof
pay from Constable.

Constables (as Sergeants) witheabont le. per diem increase of pay from Sub-^
constable.
- Sub-constables:-Much advantage miglit arise by the appointment of Acting
Constables, with a small increase of pay, say a third or a half of the increase to a
Constable.

The foregoing deposition'having been read to the deponent, lie declares it con-
tains-the truth, and hath signed.

HARRY WM. FIRTH,
Lieut. and Àdjt. 66th Regt.

Sworn and signed before us,
this twenty-seventh day of February, 1854.

S. LEEVEI,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JoHNSON.

Lieutenant Firth having festified that the statements now produced by him con-
tain the opinion of Lieutenant Colonel Grubbe on the question submitted to him,
and inquired whether the attendance of that officer was reguired, the Commission
dispensed with Lieutenant Colonel Grubbe's further attendance.

James Dalgeiskh, now residing in the City of Quebec, Ensign and Adjutant of
Her Majesty's 7l-st Regiment of Highland Light Infantry, being duly sworn, doth
depose and say :-1 have been in the army for the last twenty-two years, and have
been Adjutant of the Reserve.d Battalion for upwards of two years.

Questiom.-Supposing a Police Force to'be Ùorganized for Lower Canada, upon a
system by which the.men would be kept in Barrack, clothed, fed, furnished with
fuel, light and other necessaries, how many men, including the necessary Superior
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Officers could be maiptained for a suni of twenty-five thousand pounds currency,
annually? ¢

Ànswer.-In accordance with the desire of the Commission, I have made and
now produce an estimate of the number, rank, pay and expense which, in my opin-
ion, would attend the annual maintenance of a Constabulary Foice*in Lower Ca-
nada, based upon the-conditions referred to in the above Question. By this' it
appears that-

1 Inspecting Superintendent,
2 Superintendents,
4 Ins ectors,

20 Se geants,
2 Clerks, and

300 Constables
Might be organized and maintained in Lower Canada, upon a system somewhat

similar to that proposed, for the annual sum of twenty-five thousand pounds cur-
rency. The Constables, I conceive, should- be divided into three classes -with dif-
ferent rates of pay.

The foregoing deposition having been readd to the deponent,-he persists therein,
and hath signed.

J. DALGLEISH,
Ens. and Adjt. 71st Regt.,

Sworn and.sigined before us,
this twenty-seventh day of February, 1854.

S. LELmvî$-
W. L., FELTO
E. B. JoHNsoN.

Nathaniel Massey Stack, Esquire, Lieutenant Colonel of Hér Majeiftys 71st%
Regiment, being duly swo'rn, doth depose -and say:-I have read the above testi-
mony of James Dalgleish,, and also the statement by him producel before .ibis
Commission in answer to the Question submitted to him. I concur in the state-
ments, calculations and 'opinion by him expressed in those documents.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, he persisted therein,
and hath signed.

N. M. STACK,
Lt. Col. 71st Regt.

Sworn and signed before us,
,this twenty-seventh day of February, 1854.

W." L. FE'LTON,-
R.' B. JoHNsoiN.

And it bein, tiÈree of the ccli in the afternoon of the said day, the sittings of
the Commission are adjourned to the hour of ten of the clock in the forenoon of
the twenty-eighth dày of February, in the said year.

S. LEIEVRE,
W. L, FELTON,,
Rt. B JOHNSON,
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And on the twenty-eighth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and
fiftyfour, the Comufissioners meet at the placi appointed for the sittingsiof the
said Commissioj,.

Present:-SDEoN LELIEVRE, Esquire, WILIA LoCKER -FELTON, Esquire,
and RALPH BOTELER JOHNsoN, Esquire.

Wdliam Downes, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, High Constable, being duly:
sworn, doth depose and say:-I produce a Memyrandum of thé expenses of the
Office of High Cônstable, of the District of Quebec, for the year 1853, amounting
to the sum of £932 17a. 5d. currency; this amount covers all the charges for the
service of criminal process in that office, such as Subponas and Bench and other
public Warrants, exclusive of the salary to the Higl Constable and -exclisive of
the allowances to Constables for attendance upon the Criminal Courts, but inclusive
of an àllowance of £30 a year for my attendance on the same.

The foregoing deposition having been read-to the deponent, he persists therein,
and hath signed.

W. DOWINES, H.C.
Sworn and'signed before us,

this~twenty-eight day of February, 1854.
S. LELIvR;
W. L. FELToN,
R. B. JOHNsON.

John Magire, Esquire, Inspector snd Superintendent of Police, appears before
the Commission and requests further timé to prepare his answers to the writteà
questions åubmitted him. The Commission accedes to his request.

And beirg now three o'clock in the afternoon the said Commission is adjourned
until to-morrow, at ten of the clock in the forenoon.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.
R. B. JOHNSON.

And on the first day of March, one thousand eightý hundred and -fifty-four, the
Commissioners meet at the place appointed for the sittiÜgs of the said Commission.

Present':-SamoN LELIEVR., Esquire, W1wxA LOCRER FELTok, Esquire, and -
RBAri BoTELEa JoHNsoN, Esquire.

Johà Maguire, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Inspector and Superintendent'of
Police, being duly sworn,'doth depose' and say:-I am\Inspector and Superinten-
deit of Pôlice for the City of Quebec.

The Police of Quebec is organized under the 2nd Victoria; cap. 2, intituled,
" An Ordinance for establishirùg an efficient system of Police in the Cities of
"- Quebec and Montreal;" and also,, under a Bye-Law of the City Council, passed
on the second day of May, 1843,? and by Regulations lof the Council sizice that
date by which the number of the Police Force is diminished or incr-eased.

The men composing the Force are selected by the Poli'e Committee of the City
Council, and sworn in by the Inspector and Superintend nt of Police to serve for
one year; if continued in 'the Force they are re-aworn àt the commencement of
every succeeding year. The men are engaged from year t year.

L am not aware that any-rule exists to guide the Policé Committee in selecting
the men as to age, origin and creed,, or as to whether thây are married or single.
In practice; however, young, able-bodied, single men appeaý to have been preferred
by the Police Committee. The mnajority of the Force speaks the English language.



I do not recollect having named any of the men mytelf, but I may-have done so
-on one or two occasions. Altho'ugh I conceive th t I had the legal right to do so
under the Ordinance I have already. referred to, I abstained from exercising that
right to avoid coming into collision with the City Council. When men are dis-
charged for miseonduct or other cause, that power has generally been exercised by
the Police Committee. -

Notwithstanding the exercise of such powers by the Police Committee, it is, in
my opinion, doubtful whether any Police, not organized under the 2nd Vie. cap.
2, eau be.considered as- legallyestablished, and whether any.Rules for the regu-
lItion of the Force, not made by the authority pointed out by the fourth section of
the said Oidinance, would be legal; -nor can I see any authority vested in the City
Council or Police Committee involving the right to dismiss any of the Force. By
the Act passed in the last Session of the Legislature, 16th Vie. cap. 233, the Po-
lice Force is deelared to be under 'the -exclusive control of the Mayor and Coun-
cillors of the City of Quebec. This new Act may give to the City Counèil the
right to exercise thereafter the power I havereferred to. --

The 10th and 1 lth sections of the Bye-law of.the City Council establiihing a
Police Force, -assume that the Council had the right to exercise these powers, but
I am not aware of any Law conferring that rigiht upon them. •

Queston.-Is there any code of Bye-aws or Rules and Regulations.for the guid-
ance of the Police Force of the City of Quebec ?
. Answer.-I have been told that when Mr. Coflin was Commissioner of Police,

Rules and Regulations for the Police were published. I do not iecollect that I ever
saw them, and I have been informed by Mr. Russell that the copies have all disap-
peared except one that remains with himself, and which he has given recèntly to the
Chairman of the Police Committee, Edward Glackmeyeii Esquire, for-republication
with some alterations. I am also aware that the subject Rules and Regulations for
the guidance of the Police has been under the consideWtion of the. City' Council,
and that they have not been finallý adopted. I have no knowledge of any -other
Rules bearing on discipline and duties òf the Police, except such as are fouhd in the
Law, in some of the Bye-laws of the City Council and iu Resolutions adopted by
that body from time to time.
. Questeon.-Do you know of -any Rule requiring the Inspector and Superinten--
dent or Chief Constable of Police to be present upon the, occasion of Public Meet-
ings, Elections, Fires, Riots'or other disturbances of public order?

Answer.-I am not aware of any rule on the subject, but without any written
rule, there are duties appertaining to every office which should be understood and
discharged. The purpose for whièh the Police Force is formed, is principally-the
maintenance of quiet and good order, and the protection of property. The Police,
I believe, always attend at fires and at public meetings, elections and other occasions,
suc as referred to in the question, when-their services are required, unider the com-
mand of Mr. Chief Constable Russell; and if informed that any serious disturbance
was apprehended, I should-be willing and consideiit my duty to. be also present.

- Questin..-How many Constables are attached to the Police Office, and what are
their names, and what is the amount paid to them for their services, either from the
Government or from fees.?

Anszer.-There -are two -Constables under my control attaehed to the Poliee
Office. Their names are- William Falconbridge and John McNulty. They are
paid by the, Governmentthree shlings per diem, in addition to which they-make
something for services rendered as bailiffs after office hours, or when their services
can be dispensed with. For thesé services I -.presume .that-théy are paid. ,1 can
not say how much. They also occasionally derive some advantage fromrthe execu-



tions of Warants and services of Summons, in the-form of fees, but to what amount
I am not prepared to say.

Question.--What is the state of the Police Force of the City of Quebec, with
respect to efficiency ?' If you state that it is inefficient, state in what respect it is so
inefficient, and the reasons pf such inefficiency as far as they are within your know-
ledge.

,Answer.-TheèPolice Force is confposed of about fifty men in summer and thirty-
six in winter, at- a cost to the City of about £3,800 per annium. I am of opinion
that the number of the Force is sufficient, and, if well trained and disciplined, ought
*to be very effective.

Queston.--What, in your opinion, are the necèssary imeans'to be adopted for the
purpose of 'imparting greater efficiency-to the Police Force of the City of'Quebec ?

Answer.-The removal of'the Police from the influence of competing authorit4e)
such as that derived from the Ordinance 2 Vie. cap. 2, and that exercised by the$
Corporation, is one means by which greater efficiency might be imparted to tlhe
Force.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, lie persisted therein,
and hath signed.

J. MAGUIRE.
Sworn and signed before us,

this first day of March, 1854.
S. LELIEVitE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JoUnssos.

And the Commission here close the Enguête relating to the second branch of the
Inquiry submitted to them.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L..FELTON,
R. B. JOHNSON.

And proceeding to the further execution of their Commission, they now enter
upon the Enquête relating to the first branch of their said Inquiry.

William Smith Sewell, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Sheriff, being duly
sworn, doth depose and say :-I am the SherifF of the District of Quebec.

It is to my knowledge that on the sixth day of June last, a riot and disturbance
occurred in the City of Quebec, at a place called Chalmers' Church. I was present
on the occasion. A lecture was being given by Father Gavazzi in the Church in
question. The Church was pretty full, and there miight have been a thousand people.
The Lecture commenced a little after seven o'clock in the evening and it proceeded
about three-quarters of au hour without interruption, when some person in the
Church, on the opposite side to me, made use of some short expression, the purport
of which I did not catch. This- was followed by cries of " turn him out," pro-
cceding from various parts of the Church. I cannot say to whom these cries were
addressed. The Congregation then stood up, and a very short time afterwards, a
few moments, several men armed with sticks rushed up to the pulpit where the Lec-
turer was. I proceeded to the sane spot myself. It was evident from the first
that the object of the Rioters was to get at Gavazzi. They scaled the pulpit by means
of the precenter's desk over and over again, and were as often repelled by Gavazzi
himself assisted by Sergeani Lawson. Several of the Congregation were on the stairs
behind, so that there was no passage to him that way. I saw Father Gavazzi



thrown out of the pulpit. He was assisted down into the basement of thé Churcl.
A short time afterwards, there was a cry that they were murdering him down below.
I went down. It was perfectly dark. I could do nothing. I saw nothing,
Then I returned for a light. The light was procured by somebody. When I re-
turned down, I saw ,Gavazzi: he was covered with bloodi and Paoli was lying
wounded on some pew cushions. I remainedin the bašement uitil the Mayorarrived
and took Gavazzi away, and I went away myself. Several of the windows of the
Church were broken, also two lampa in the-interior of the Churob;' and there were
marks of stones on the walls and on the wood-work also in the interior of the Church,
Altogether the damage to the Church was trifling.

Question.-What space of time elapsed from the first interruption up to the
period when the disturbance ceased ?

Ansver.-From the time of the first interruption until Gavazzi was thrown out
of the Pulpit, (which I consider as the termination of the Riot,) I should think it
must have been one hour.

I first saw the Police in the Church immediately before 'Gavazzi was thrown out
of the pulpit. I saw them coming to the Church Indian file. I had not seen any
of then in the Church before. I do not know how long they had been outside of
the Church. I think that about twenty Policemen must have come into the
Church. The Policemen immediately procecded towards the pulpit, and the dis-
turbance ceased shortly after; that is, about five or six minutes, or may be less-
after the appearance of the Police in the interior of the Church-the disturbance
ceased. I cannot say under whose command the Police were. I know that Mr.
1ussell, the Chief Constable of the Police, was in the Church. I cannot say
whether I saw him before or afcer the Police had come in. I also saw in the
Cliurch, John Maguire, Esquire, Inspector and Superintendent of Police. Mr.
Maguire I only saw after the Police had come in.

I attribute the cessation of the disturbance in the Church to tie presence of the
Police. It seemed to me that the Police had little need of exercising either their
strength or discipline to quell the disturbance; their presence scemed to be suffi-
cient to restore quiet

I cannot say if the Police had been long in attendancê outside of the building,
but if they were there and had been introduced into the Church at any time during
the disturbance, I think the Riot would have been quelled at once; in fact, a dozen
men armed with sticks at the commencement, would, I believe, have been suffi-
cient to quell the disturbance.

At the period I saw the Inspector and Superintendent of Police within the
Church, the disturbance had ceased, certainly within the body of the Church, what-
ever may have been going on in the basement.

riFather Gavazzi gave a Lecture on the fourth of June; I believe the subject was
" Popery's Blindness,"-the subject of that of the sixth was " The Inquisition."
These Lectures were preceded by printed placards posted up about the town, stat-
ing the subjects of them. I should say, that after the Lecture of the fourth of June,
there was some excitement respecting it; my reason for saying this is, that I am
aware that the Methodist Church, in which the first Lecture was.held, was refused
for the purpose of holding the Lecture of the sixth.

I had reason to anticipate that there would- be a row at the Lecture of the sixth
of June, from what I had heard, but I ivas not sufficiently alarmed to prevent me
from taking my wife and daughters there. It was common rumour that led me to an-
ticipate a row. It was late in the day of the sixth when I seriously anticipated a
row, and I then went down from my office to the Police Office, at about four
o'clock, to mention the rumor I had heard: I found no one there except Mr. Ben-
der, and Mr. Falconbridge. Mr. Bender is a Clerk in the Office and Mr. Falcon-

6



bridge is a Constable attached to the Office: I mentioned the rumor to them.-
1 afterwards, between four and five, met Mr, Robert Symes, in the Market place,
and told him the&sAe thing..

Question.-Did the Police perform their duty on the occasion of the 6th'of June
last ?

Answer.-I cannot say. If they were so hard pressed outside of Chaliners' Church
as to be unable to assist those who hlìd been beaten inside, then they -might have
been acting right ; but if they could have spared any men, they ought to have sent
them to the scene of action. Being in the Church the whole time, I cannot say how
far they were riglit or wrong.

Examined by John Maguire, Esquire.

Question -Do you recollect clearly whether the conversation to which you have
referred with Mr. Falconbridge, took place on Saturday, in reference to the Lecture
to be given that cvening in the Wesleyan Church, or on Monday the 6tli of June,
in reference to the Lecture of that evening ?

Ansu:er.-I believe that I may have spoken on the subject orn the Saturday, but
there w-as no cause of alarm at that time, although I did take the precaution, even
on Saturday, of keeping the Gaol Guard on duty till after the Lecture was over.
It is possible, however, that I may have confounded the dates. On Saturday it
was a precautionary measure ; on Monday there was danger of disturbance, but it
is possible that tbe communication made to Bender and Falconbridge may have
been made on Saturday.

I believe that the placards announcing Father Gavazzi's Lectures, were put up
for both days, that is for Saturday and Monday. I cannot say that I saw any
placards announcing the Lecture to- be delivered in Chalmers' Church on Monday.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, lie persisted therein,
and hath signed.

Wx. S. SEWELL.
Sworn and signed before us,

this first day of March, 1854.
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. Jo.soN..

Robert Currie Geqgio, of the City of Quebee, Teacher, being duly sworn, doth
depose and say :-I am aware that on the sixth day of June last there was a dis-
turbance in the City of Quebec, at a place called Chalmers' Church. There was
a Lecture delivered there upon the occasion in question by a gentleman of the
name of Gavazzi. I believe the subject of his Lecture was the " Inquisition,".
but I heard little of it, as I w-as not in the Church after the Lecturer entered until
about ten minutes before the disturbance commenced. This was on a Monday, and
Gavazzi had lectured in the Methodist Church of this Citv on the Saturday pre-
vious. The subject of his Lecture on this first occasion being on the Roman Ca-
tholic Religion and condemning that form of worship, and justifying himself in
having seceded fron it, and not connecting himself with any other communion
or sect.

In so far as I heard, I believe that the Lecture of Gavazzi on the fourth'of
June had created some excitement.

As to the second Lecture, I did not know where it was to be delivered until
about six o'clock on the sixth of June ; and about the same period I was advised,



as well as another person-who was with me, by a gentleman whoni we met, not-to
attend the Lecture that evening, as there would be a disturbancé. I could not
hear before 6f any'disturbance to take place, inasmuch as I live in St. Lewis Sub-
urbs, and did not come within the walls until that time of the day.

Notwithstanding this information, relying upon the-well-knz6wn peaceable dispo-
sition of the citizens of Quebec, and consequently not believing in the possibility
of a disturbance, I returned to my home, brought my daughter into-town with me,
and accompanied by her went to Chalmers' Church, at seven o'clock in the even-
ing, for the purpose -of attending the Lecture. When I reached< the Church, I
found the Police, about fifty strong, drawn up two deep on'the west side of the
street with their backs to the Church, the entrance to the Church facing the east.
A portion of the Police, dressed in uniform, were stafioned on the North side of the
Church, stretching do'wn towards St. Lewis Street, and a small party known, as the
Detective Police, occupied the other side of theogate-way. These two parties werè
s0 stationed that parties intending to go into the Church, must necessarily pass be-
tween them. The Police were so stationed as that they must, of necessity, see
parties coming towards the Church from either side.

Wheù I arrived at Chalmers' Church, there had beei no disturbance, but there
was a numbEr of boys-congregated about the Church, though not a large number.-
Upon reaching the Church I went in with rny daughter, left her there and'came-
out again and continued in front and about the Church until about ten minutes be-
fore nine o'élock, with a view of preventing the boys round about the Church
from creating à noise or throwing stones. From the period at which I canme out of
Chureh, that is at about seven o'clock until ten minutes to nine, there was no dis-:
turbance outside of the Church. 1 observed, however, two or thiree individuals go
up to the Church, looking to the door,,then return to a party sfanding in the street
opposite the Police. At about ten minutes to nine I observed five or six of the,
last mentioned party proceed to the Church, pay the entrance. money, and
go into the Church. I immediately followed them in. When I got in Ga-
vazzi was still lecturing. From ten to fifteen minutes after I had got in the
Church; the Lecturer, during this time having spoken of the Inquisition,'
some persot called out "it's a lie." Upon this there was a cry of "turn him
4 out." , I cannot say whether'this was intended for the Lecturer or 'for the per-.
son who interrupted him. A whistle was given from below and. one of the party
that'I had followed in, and who had gone up stairs, put his head ont of the-window
and gave a yell, when immediately a volley of stones came through the'windows
and a party of men rushed into the Church, armed with sticks. Their object
seemed to be to get at the Lecturer. They were driven back by some of the aud-
ience and driven outside. I then came down from the Gallery walked across the
Church. inside and went in the opposite Gallery where my daughter was. The
Rioters then made another rush into the Church, and after repeated attempts to
dislodge the Lecturer from the pulpit, one of them succeeded in clambering up iind'
throwing Gavazzi over. As soon as, or a'short time after, Gavazzi had been thrown
over, the distúrbance in the Church ceased. I left the building a little' after ten
o'clock. The Church was somewhat injured. Some of the windows in the b'ase-
ment story were forced open, the bolts being broken and a number of panes of glIss
in the Churcli windows were broken. Two of 'the gas lamps and sôme of the gas
frttings, were injured.

Question.-How long had the disturbance continued within the Church before
the Police came int6 it ?

Answer-I cannot say. ~Gavazzi was out of the pulpit when Ifirst saw a police-
man in the Chùrch., As soon as I saw the Police, the Rioters seemed to disperse.



I attribute the dispersion of the Rioters to the fact, that they had attained their
* bject in throwing Gavazzi out of the pulpit.

I saw several -Policemen in the Church, but Icannot say how many ; when I saw
them, they were putting. out of the Church the audience as well as the rioters-indis--
criminately; I cannot, say under whose command the Police were, and, 1 did not
see either Mr. Maguire, the Inspectôi- and Superintendent of Police, or Mi'. Rus-
sellin the Church ; I had seen Mi 'Russell previously with the Police outside.

Question.-How long,did the dishiï-fance continue within the Church ?
Answer.-Between three-quarters of an hour and an hour. The disturbance was

nearly-at an end when I saw the Policemen in Church, for the first tinie.
There was nothing to prevént the Poli'ce from coming into the Church sooner,

that I am aware of.
Question.-Did the .Police perform their duty on the occasion of the sixthof

June last ?
Anser.-I do not think that the Police did perform their duty on this occasion.

'he Force that I saw on the outside, when I went out, could have prevented the
Rioters from entering the building by the door.

Up to the time Iwent into Church; until a few minutes to nin, I saw no dis-
turbance. The party of Rioters whom I have above spoken of, as having rushed
into the Church, might consist of about thirty.

Examined by John iMaguire, Esquire.
Question..-Do you know the, person who told you not to go to the Lecture <i

the sixth of June last ?
Answer.-Yes; and bis name is Maguire. He is a Messenger in the House of

Assembly, or was then. He advised me and Mr. Mimee, tip-staff of the Superior
Court, not to go to Chaliners' Church that night. This conversation took place
near the steps in front of the Parliament; Buildings-Mr. Mimee was then present.

The foregoing deposition h'aving been read to the deponent, he persists therin,
and Iath signedT.

ROBT. C. GEGGIE,
Sworn and sigfied before us,

this first day of March, 1854.
S. LELIEvRE,
W. L. FELTÔN,
R. B JOHNSON.

And it being now three o'clock in the afternoon, the said Commission adjourned
Duntil to-moirow at ten of the clock in the forenoon.

S. LELIEVRE,
eW. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNSON.

Aid on the second day of Marzh, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
the Commissionerà meet at the place appointed for the sittings of the said Com-
mission.

Present -- SIMEoN LELIEVRE, Esquire, WILLIu LocrER FEELTON, Esquire,
and RALPH BOTELER JOHNSON, Esquire.

Roger Finn, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Merchant, having been duly sworn,
doth depose and say ;-I have a knowledge that on the sixth day of June last, &
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disturbance occurred at the City of Quebec, at a place called "Chalmers' Church."-
This disturbance was occasioned by à Lecture given by one Gavazzi. Gaiazzi
had already given a Lecture on the fourth of June, the Saturday previous. -I
went to the Lecture bn the sixth of June, and I had no knowledge that any disturb-
ance would take place on that occasion, and I had heard nothing in relation to
the subject. I became aware of the time apd place of 'the Ileèture at Chalmers'
Church, the day previous, througli thé public prints, and by placards posted-in the
City., I weïit to Chalmers' Clurch on the s xth ofJune, about eight or half-past
eight in the evening. When I got there ther was n aouta e ic or ce,

no disturbance; a Police Force,consisting of about.thirty men was drawn up in front of -tle Church, facing the
East, with their baclks to- Ohe Church; they w re stationed on that side of the
street nearest-to the'CinreW They weré so pos ed that they could see any person
or party of persons coming to the Church from ither side. When I got to the
Church, I went in; there ïvaè a considerable nu ber of people in the Church.
Gavazzi was lecturing. The subject he was then t eating was the Ipquisition as
it existed in Italy. 1e also alluded to Ireland. t\he interior.bf the, Church was
quiet wheu I went in, and- continued so for about twnty ruinutes àfter I had gone
in. At this time Gavazzi made sone allusion to the 'Ribboninen in Ireland,, and
said- the Priests supported them. Upon this somé person callel out, " It's a lie;"
when several persons càlled out together, " Turn him out." Lunderstood that.to
mean " turn out the person who said ' it's a lie." Upon this a nuniber of people
eame in at the door, and aý rush was made towards the pulpit v1here the Lecturer
stood. A scuffle took place there, when Gavazzi was eventually thrown out of the
pulpit. A few moments before, the Police had cone into the Church; they gathered
round the pulpit and in different parts of the Church, and put out the disturbers.
The door through which the people came in, as I have above mentioned, is the
front or main entrance of the building, facing the East. The Police, when I saw
them, were stationed some twenty or twenty-five feet from thé door and in
front of it. There had been shouts and rapping of feet and sticks, as in a theàtre,
before the people came in by the front door, but there had been no actual dis-
turbance. The disturbance commenced immediately upon the Lecturer making\
an allusion to Ireland, and the people who came from the outside, came in almost
in the same time. I cannot say that these people belonged to a particucular
class. They seeined to me to be all sorts of people, and I cannot, say to what
country they belonged ; they looked like working people.

Question.-What period elapsed from the first interruption up to the periodýwhen
the disturbance ceased ?

Answer.-From half an-hour to three quarters of an hour.
The disturbance was quelled by the Police, and it took them from twenty minufes

to half an hour to do so.
There was a number of persons- outside shouting and making a noise, but as I

remained in the Church until the disturbance was over, I cannot say if there was
any fighting. Some glass and some lamps were broken in the Church.

I did not see Mr. Maguire, the Inspeetor and Superintendent of Police at all on
that occasion ; I saw Mr. Russell, the Chief Constable,, when I went in at the door,
and I saw him afterwards surrounding-the pulpit with his men.

I left -the Church a little after nine o'clock; the row was all over: the Police
having cleared the Church and afterwards the streets.

I know that a paity of troops came to the spot at about nine o'clock when the
row was all over.

Question.-Did the Police perform their duty on the occasion of the sixth June
last ?
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Answer.-They did on that occasion, as in all similar occasions; I mean by puiting
the iioters-ôutof the, Church andgelling the disturbance.

Examined by Jéin Mguire, Esquire.

.am aware thatt'a Lecture was delivered by Gavazzi in the Wesleyan Church on
Saturday the fourth of June, and thé day intervening was a Sunday.

I cannot positively say in what newspaper I saw the Lecture to be deliveerd on
Monday at Chalmers' Church advertised, but Ithink it is in the 'tQuebec Mtrcury"
or "chronicle," and I saw placards on the walls of the Archbishop's Palace, announc-
ing a Lecture to be given in Chàlmers' Church on Monday; I was informed on
Monday, that the Trustees of the Wesleyan Church had refused the Lecturer the
use of their Church for a second Lecture, and of this I was informed ofrMonday,
and I cannot say when arrangements were made for the Lectûre at Chalmers'
Church. I was on the south gallery, while in Chalmers' Church, about the centre
of the Church.

Examined by-the Commissioners.

Question.-Do you consider that thirty Policemen, stationêd as you have describ-
ed the party under Mr. Russell to have been, could have prevented the riotous
party from rushing in ýat the Church door?

Answer.- ýThey could; but afterwards they had to leave their posts to go'inside-
the Church to clear it, and they were over-powered by numbers rushing in.

The foregoing deposition havingbeen read ¢e the deponent, he persisted therein,
and hath signed.

R. FINN.,
Sworn and signed before us,

this second day of March, 1854.
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNSON.

Ulric Joseph Tessier, of the City of& Quebec, Esquire, being duly sworn, doth
depose and say,:-On the sixth of June last f was Mayor of Quebec: I know that
at that time there was a Riot at Quebec at the place called, " Chalmers' Church."
I was not present at that Riot; I went there only at the end, and I nnderstood that
a lecture givin by one Gavazzi had beem the cause of the Riot. I know that the
samle individual had on the previous Saturday, (4th ,June,) given a lecture at
anqther place in the City, although I 'was not present at that either. Not-
withstanding this first lecture and the part of the second, I received no notice what-
ever to lead me' to believe that there would be any'Riot on the sixth of June. The
only knowledge I had of the probability of their being aÎiy noise was an article pub-
lished in the "Canadien," in which this lecture was spoken of ironically, and which'-

• I took for a joke. The Canadien, in which f saw the article in question, is that of
the sixth June last, and not egen by this article or otherwise, had I any reason whiat-
ever to believe that any Riot would'take place on the occasion in question, and I
did not even know the place where the lecture of the sixth of June was to be
givèn.

Between, half-past mine and ten in the evening, I was informed that there was a
Riot in the place where Gavazzi was lecturing. I was then at the Parliah efit
House' attending the sittings of the Legislative Assembly as a Member thereof.
Mr. Henry Stewart Scott, Merchant, of this City, asked for me at the door'of the,
Assembly Chamber, and told me that my presence was required at a Riot,'to order



out the troops. I left Mr.,Scott in the passage- and immediately repaired to thé
Wardrobe of the House. ,Withoutlosing a single minute, I-left by the door of the.
Wardrobe. I found a carter in- -the street and I drove with all haste to the Metho-
dist Church, nearg the Jail, where I imagined that this Lecture was:to talse place,
as I had heard-that the first had been givethere. ,Being there-informed by a per-
son in the street that the Lepture had taken place at thWe Church known
as "i Chalmers' Church." I continiued by -St. Ursule, Street, -and immediately
reached it. I found a crowd of people -in the street opposite that Church, and
among them Mr. Headly Anderson,- Justice of'the 1 eace; who told me that he,
had ordered out the troops, by promising the Commandant that I would approve the'
order given by him for that purpose. I did so immediately, by going in company'
with Mr. Anderson to Colonel Grubbe, who was on the spot. There was a piquet of
soldiers at the-$outh-East end of St. Ursule Street. I immediately entered the
Church, and on entering I observed a body of Policemen at the door. Inside the
Church there were tiirty or forty persons; and the Church appeared in disorder.. I
particularly remarked a great quantity of books in, the aisles. The people in the
Church were talking very loud, but there was no Riot there. I then went to the lo'wer
story passing by a staircase near the pulpit. I there fourd a person, whom I have
since learned to be Gavazzi, and who wa then pointed out to me by that names
There was'there also an individual named-Paolii stretched on the ground, apparently
insensible; IOr. James Doiýglas was near him, endeavouring to restore Paoli, and to,
dress his wounds. There were ten or twelve persons in this lower story. I told Gavaz-
zi, and those around him-, that I would protect him and his companion Paoli, and that
I myseff would take him with a good guard wherever lie pleased. That was indeed
well understood between him, Mr. Angus McDonald, Justice of the Peace, Mr.
Anderson, Mr. Robert Symes and myself. I then left the Church and ordered Mr.
Russell, Chief 'Constable of Police, whom I found at ihe door, tô disperse.and
drive away all persons opposite the Church, and all along St. Ursule Street, as ,far
as the corner of St. Louis Street, which he imnïediately did, with the assistance of
the Police under his command. After having seen 'the people dispersed and the
street perfectly cleari I returned into that part of the Church where Gavazzi was.
Dr. James Douglas took Paoli, put him into a vehicle,.and.took him to Russell's
Hotel, in Palace Street. I took Gavazzi, nearly at the same time, put him into the
same vehicle which brought me there and took him myself to-Russell's Hotel, where
I left him in a room with Paoli and several uf his friends.

When I arrived at Chalmers' Church, the Riot was suppresçd, so that I cannot
speakfrom personal knowledgeýof the con'duct of the Police on that occassion. I
can however say that the orders given by me to Mr. Russell, Chief of Police, were
very properly executed. ,I did not meet Mr. Maguire, thelnspector and Super-
intendent of Police; on the spot, but immediately after'having taken home Gavazzi,
I wen't tb Mr. Maguire's house, where I found him suffering from a fall, which he
told me had happened to him near Chalmers' Church. b .

Question.-Did the Police do théir duty on the occasion of the Riot of the sixth
ofJune?

-Answer.-Nt having been present duiring the Riot, I cannot say from persoial,
enowledge *hat>,they.then did; but next morning Itbought itmy duty to inquire how
the Police behatred on the previous evening, and I sent for the Chief of Police', Mr.
Russell, who made-his deposition under oath in presence of Mr. Robert Symes and Mr.
McCallum or one of them, and by that deposition of.the seventh of June, I learned
a then repor;ed by the Chief of Police, that the men of that Force had done their -

du'yi I did not therefore think it my duty to submit to the City Council any measure
against the Police Foice. Mr. Russell then said7that, besides not having given:infor-:-
mation thereof to the Major, he did not remember having spóken of it duringthat



day,toMr. Maguire, Superintendentof Police,and-particular1ý thefactthat Mr.Robert
Symes had received affidavit in the course of the afternoon of the sixth of'June,
which gave reason to fear such a Riot. .A few days after the Riot of the sixth of
-June, I was informed that- in the course of the day of the said sixth of June, Mr.
Robert Symes had received one or two affIdavits, setting forth that there was reason
to fear a Riot on that evening, and thât Mr. Symes had kept those affidavits before-
him, without informing either Mr. Maguire or myself thereof. I then reproached
Mr.ý Symes for this conduct. He replied, that these affidavits had been taken for
the purpose of 'ordering out the troops in case of necessity, and that every.Justice
of the Peacê had a right to ordgr out ýthe troops, in case of necessity. Qn the'
occasion in question, Mr. Robert Symes admnitted having received one or two,
deposition~s; and I think, but am not very positive, that Mr. Hale's name was men-
tioned. Mr. Symes did not shew me those affidavits.

[Question.-Proposed by Mr. Maguire, but overruled by the Commississioners
unanimously.]

Do you believe that if the Inspector ánd Superintendent of Police had been in-
formed that it was 'the, intention to disturb the Lecture which was given at Chal-
mers' Church on the sixth of June last, thathe would' have taken sufficient mea
sures to prevent such disturbance ?

Question.-Did the Inspector and Superintendent of Police complain to you,.
in his own house, immediately after the Riot of the sixth of June, that lie haa lad.'
no previans information of it ? (Overruled unanimously.)

Question.-Who is the Officer in ,command of the Police Force when on duty?
Answer.-The Chief Constable of Police has the command of the Police, under

such directions as he may receive from 'the Superintendent of Police and the
Mayor of the City.

The present déposition being read to the deponent, lie persisted thereini, and
hath signed.

U. J. TESSIER,
Signed and sworrn before us,

this second day of Mardh, 1854.
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELToN,
R. B. JoHNsoN.

And it being three of the clock,. the Commission is adjourned until to-morrow,
at ten*o'clock in the forenoon.

S. 'LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTONr-
R. B. JOHNSON.

And on the third day of March, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, the.
.Commissioners meet at tlhekplace appointed for theÀittings of the said Commission.

Present:-SImEoN LELIEVRE, esquire,. WILAm -LoCKER -FELTON, Esquire,
and RÂLPa BOTELER JOHNsON, Esquire.

John Hetherington, junior, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Grocer, being duly
svorn, doth depose and say :-I am aware tliata riot took place at the Ghalmers'
Church, in the City of Quebec, on the sixth day of June last. There was a Lec-
ture givenat the Church by a person of the name of Gavazzi, on the subject·of
the Inquisition. A previous Lecture had been given by the same person, on the
Saturday previous, thé fourth of June, on the subject of "Popish- Blindness."
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The frst Lecture was placarded abunt the town. I am not aware, whetber, the
second was so or nàt."'I bad heard from public rumour that a disturbance inight arise
on the occasion of: the s'ixth of June, but I did not seriously anticipate thatsuch
would. be the case, or I should not have taken my wife with me, which I did.
When we arrived at Chalmers' Churcb, hetwèen seven and eighj the-Lecture had
not yet commenced. Thé Church was very nearly fuil. Thete were also about
twenty-five or thirty people standing in St. Ursule Street, on the side opposite to
the Church. , They were scattered along from St. Lewis Street to the Chalmeri?
Church. These appeared to me to be mere spectaors, and were oonducting
themselves peaceably.

At the time we entered the Churcb, there ere one or two Policemen at the door,
but there was no body of Police there. Afte: we entered tle Church, I paid two
shillings and sixpence for the admission of myself and wife. The Lecture then
commeneed, and every thing went on peaceably for some-tiime until perhaps about
half-past eight to a quarter to nine. The Lecturer had, during this time, been fre-
quently applauded by the audience, but had not beeninterrupteddthough I had ob-
served several persons in the Church who seenied to have some concert with others
outside. A person, without a coat and having a blue checked shirt and of rough ex-
terior, entered the Church and walked up the south aisle. -He remained standing
in the -middle of the aisle, lookihg sternly at the Lecturer. He was requested by
Mr. Hossack to sit down.

About the time I have indicated, the lecturer made some reference to Ribbon-
men in Ireland, and I understood him to connect the Priesthood with it. One or
two individuals exclaimed " It's a lie," or 4you are a liar." This was followed by
some one crying oùit,' in the gallery, " Turn him out." Order vas partially re-
stored, when I heard a whistle from the gallery followed by a volley of stones from
the outside, through the wIndows, breaking the glass. At the requést of my wife, I
got up to -leave the Church, when' a rush was made up the south aisle, leading to
the pùlpit,¾y persons from the outside. When we got near the door, we found
some of the Police there; I think, three or four. They were endeavouring, with-
out using any violence, to prevent them from entering.

When we got outside of the Church, there was a crowd of two hundred and fifty
or.three hundred persons, of whom some were trying to get into the Church. The
crowd was disorderly, shouting and throwing stones. It was getting dark, being
about nine or a few minutes after; I could not, therefore, recognise any of the
crowd. I saw perhaps half a dozen 'of the Police, and I heard Mr. Chief Consta-
ble Russell's voice, saying, "Now, boys, do not disgrace yourselves." This I .sup-
posed to be addressed to the party fro7m the Cove, who were trying to enter the
Church. 'The whole Force of the Police 'might have been scattered about there,
but I could not see them. - I was engrossed with my attempts to get my wife safe
home. After I had done so, I returned again towards the Church, but could not
get further than the corner of St. Lewis and Ste. Ursule Streets. 'The troops
were on the ground, and the Police were endeavouring to disperse the assembly.
This was about ten o'clock. The assembly then .gradually dispersed.

Question.-Wþat period elapsed from the first interruption up to the period when'
the disturbance ceased in theinterior of the-Church ?

Answer.-I cannot say, for I left iminediately with imy wife.
Question.-Did the Police perform- their duty on the occasion of the sixth of

June last?
Answer.-.At the time I left the Church with my wife, Iconsider that withtwelve

men and myýè1f, I could, have prevented the persons that were then attempting to
enter fro n-mg so. I desire it to be utnderstood that at that time the most violent
party had already effected an entrance. With respect to their conduct outside.of

7
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the:.Church, I say that it is impossible to form an opinion of the conduct of the men,
scattered asthey-were. My<opinion is, that they ought to have been concentrated
in thé lobby of the Church, wvihere they could have -acted in concert. ,This, as a
,matter of course, would only have had the effect of preventing the parties entering
the Church, but could not have prevented the people outside from breaking the'
windows.

Question.-Are you of opinion thät the Police Force upon the spot was insuffi-
cient to effect the double purpose of keeping the Rioters out of the Church, nd of
preventing the Riot outside ?

Answer.-I should say the only- way to prevent the breakng of the windows
would havebeen to have a cetàin number of the Police Force stationed round the
Church, the remainder concentrated in the lobby, to prevent the mob from
entering.

At the Wesleyan Church, at the conclusion of the first Lecture, it was notified
that a 'second Lecture by Gavazzi, would take place on the sixth, at the same
place, as I understood. The place of the Lecture was afterwards changed. \The
reason of this change was, that there were some of the Trustees of the Wesleyau
Church dissàtisfied,,not having been consulted as to the propriety of giving per-
mission to the Lecturer to lecture in the-Church, and to -take money at the door.
After Divine Service on the fifth, the Trustees met; they did not think it prudent
to grant the use of the Church for a second Lecture, and they objected to the re-
ceiving of money at the door.

Among the Trustees of the Wesleyan Church who were present on the meeting
of the fifth, were Messrs Joseph Bowles and James Dinning.

It was during the day of the sixth of June that I heard it surmised that there
might be a disturbance at Chalmers' Church in the evening; nevertheless, I took my
wife there, because I further heard that Mr. Symes and the Police had taken the
necessary steps to repress any. disturbance.s -

Examined by John, Maguire, Esquire.

Queston.-Are you aware at what time arrangements were made for the delivery
of the lecture of the sixth of June at Chalmers' Church? -

Answer.-I am not aware of the precise time; but I understood on a late hour
on Sunday, that no decisive arrangements had been made, and it must either have
been on Sunday niglit or on Monday morning such arrangements were made. I
also heard on Sunday evening that application was made or would be made for the
use of St. Andrew's Church for the delivery of the second lecture. I am under the
impression that it was on Sunday evening that I heard the rumor asto St. Andrew's
Churcli. It appears to me that it was on Monday that it was decided that the lec-
ture should take place in-Chalmers' Church.

Examined by Chief Coistable Russell.
I was about the seventh pew in the interior of the Church on the north'side.
At the first volley, of stones, almost al the congregation stood up.
Question.-Were you among the first who rushed out of the Church ?
Answer.-No: I waited to ascertain whether I could get out my wife in surety.
Question.-Is it not possible, or is it not'true, that some of the parties who rushed

into the Church did so for the purpose of seeking their 'friends or relations who
might have gone into the Churèh 1

,Answer.-I - believe there might be some among them; .1 could not swear the
contrary.



In passing out; I did not see Mr. Russell, the Chief Constable, but I heard his
voice.

Question.-Did you-not hear Mr. Russell use the following expressio s, "you are
a disgraceful set of blackguards,- how would you like any one to do the same to

"your Church?"

Answer.-He might have said so ; but what I heard, is what I have already
stated.

The foregoing déposition having been read to him, he declares it contains the
truth, and hath signed.

(The witness asks \12s. 6d.)
JOHN HETHERINGTON, JuNR.

Sworn and signed before us,
this third day of March, 1854.

S. LEEvPE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNsON.

John O'Mally, of the City of Quebee, Trader, being duly sworn, doth depose
and say:-I heard by publie rumour, and I also saw it, I think in the "Chronicle,"
that a Lecture was to be given by Gavazzi; I found out afterwaxds at Chalmers'
Chùrch at the-City of Quebec, on the sixth of June last.

I did not anticipate that any disturbance would take place at this Lecture,- until
about ten minutes previous to my reaching Chalmers' Church on the evening in
question; it was then near nine o'clock; it was jusi dark. As I approached thé
Church at this hour I observed a crowd, between two- hundred and three hundred
people, in the street opposite the Church; thesepeople were talking peaceably and
quietly, and I did not anticipate any disturbance.

I saw the Police there; I think the whole Force was present, as I had never in
any former occasion seen such a number assembled ; they were standing in a double
line from the north side of the Church down towards St. Lewis Street, on the para-
pet on the same side as the Church, and were thus between the greater part of the
crowd and the Church; there was none of the crow'd, that I could see, between
them and 'he Church.

At the itime that I first went up to the entrance of the Church, it was clear.:
Finding that a charge was made at entrance,. and being told that the Lecture was
not worthi hearing, went down between the Police and the crowd in, St. Lewis
Street; there was still no signs of-disturbance. Previous to leaving the Church, I
observed the Police question such of' the crowd as approached the Church, and
those wh se answers did not appear satisfactory were kept back; Mr. Russell ac-
companie the Force. I did not see Mr. Maguire there, nor did I see any Mem-
bers of the Police Committee or others endeavouring to maintain order.

I had gone down St. Lewis Street as far as the barracks, when I heard great
shouting; I then returned to see whence it arose. When I got up near the Church,
I saw a great rush of ladies and gentlemen coming out of it. The-mob extended
along the treet pretty much in the, same position as I had seen them before, and
some of tim were throwing stones at the Church. The Police vas still in the
same position; part of'them were openinc a lane to perrmit the passage of those
who were coming out of the Church; butI saw no attempt to drive away the mob
or to make any arrest. I could hear the stones thrown strike the Church, but I
did not hear the sound of broken glass. I then went into the Church; when I en-
tered there was no Lecture going on; there was fighting in the centre of the
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Church; the Lecturer was standing in the lulpit. I remained in the Church
until the row was over, that is,4or the space of about ten minutes.3When I went
into~the 'Church, I saw none of the Police, nor did I see them comein; but shortly
before-I left, I saw about eighteen or twenty of them in the Church. They sup-
pressed the disturbance in the Church by putting the Rioters out and guarding the
Lecturer.

I do not think the Police there -wás suflicient to keep the mob from attack-
ing the Church, that is, if thîmob«resisted. I do not think that the Force drawn
up there, byany legal means could have prevented the mob from attacking the
Church.

About a quarter of an hour'elapsed between my first visit to the Church, and my
return to it.

Examined by John Maguire, Esquire.

what part of the City do you reside?

Answer.-In Mountain Hill, between the Gate and Champlain Street.

Question by Chief Constable Russell.

When you returned, were stones being thrown at the Church, and were not the
Police then in front of the Church inside of the fence?

Answer.-The stones were thrown at the time ; the only portion of the Police

that I observed- at the time were the, Chief Constable and some of the Detectives
who were with him, and they werie iiside of the fence; and the rest of the Police
were extended down in the direction of St. Lewis'Street.

The foregoing deposiion having'been read to the deponent, he persisted therein,
and hath signed.

JOHN O'MALLEY.
(The witness asks 5s.)

Sworn and signed before us,
this third day of March, 1854.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. -FELToN,
R. B. JOHNSON.

Frederick Mimee, of the City of 'Quebec, Usher of the Court of Queen's Bench,
being duly sworn, doth depose and say :-

Examined by John Maguire, Esquire.

On the sixth of June last, between four and five o'clock in the afternoon, I was
told by a peràon in front of the Parliament Buildings not to go to the Lecture, to
be given that evening, or that I would get my head broke. He added:-" I know
"everything that is going on,, 1 know the parties, and as I respect you, I advise
"you not to go." Mr. Geggie,'was present, and I said to Mr. Geggie: "Do yon
"heai that ?" Mr. Geggie answered, "oh! it is only to frighten us; I shalgo."
The person who addressed me on that occasion said nothing else.

About five minutes afterwards, I met Mr., Robert Symes, and I asked him if he
was aware there would be a disturbance at Gavazzi's lecture. He answered: "O!
"I know all about it, and I am making arrangements to ineet it' I did nothnow
myself where the -lecture was to be given.



The foregoing deposition having been read to'the deponent; he persisted therein,
and hath signed. n b

F. MIMEE.
Sworn and signed before us,

this third day of March, 1854.

W. L. FELToN,
R. B. JoHNsoN.

And it being three o'clock in the afternoon, the Commission is adjourned until
to-morrow at ten of the clock in the forenoon.

S. LELIFVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNSON.

And on the fourth day'of February, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
the Commissioners meet at the place appôinted for. the sittings of the said Com-
mission;-

Present:-SmoN LEMLEvR, Esquire, WrLLiuM LOcKER FELToN, Esquire,
and RÂLPn BOTELER JOHNSON, Esquire.

James Dinning, of Quebec, Farmer, being duly sworn, doth depose and say:-I am,
and wasin June last, one of theTrustees of the Wesleyan Church of the Cityof Que-
bec. There was a meeting of the Trusteesof that Church, the day after Gavazzilec-
tured in it, the fifth of June, on a Sunday. The object of the meeting ýwas, to decide
whether the use of the Church should be permitted to him for his-next lecture, It
was decided, by the majority of the Trustees, that the use of the Church should not
be given to him. The principal reason assigned at -this meeting for not giving the
Church to him, was the fear that a row mnight take place.

The meeting of the Trastees, to which I referred, took pla'e in the evening after
àunset, about eight o'clock; and I cannot state when the arrangements were made
for the delivery of th'e sebond -lecture in Ciaimers' Church. I did.not myself at-
tend that lecture nor the first either.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, hepersists the'rein,
and hath..signed.

JAMES DINNING. »
Sworn and signed before us,

this fourth day of March, 1854.
S. LEuEvRE,
W. L. FELTON.
R. B. JOHNSON.

Charles Thoimas Colfer,, of the City of Quebeb', Notarial Student, being duly
sworn, doth depose andsay:-I recollect the evening of the sixth of June last. I
was in company with others walidng up and down in that part of Ste. 'Ursule and
St. Lewis Street which is near Chaiers' Church. I went there about the tim
the lecture commenced, at half-past seven, I think. I remained in thevicinity un-
til the -Riot began. - I then went down in St. Lewis Street and returnéd occasion-
ally. Thére must have been upwards of a hundred persons, I think, but I did not
take particular notice, oppositethe Church, at the time when I arrived there irst.
These persons were some of them mnoving about, others- talking together, but all



seemed peaceable. There was then a body of Police drawn up in line in front of'
the Church.~ They were aboua forty. The number of persons outside of'the
Church .gradually increased until about the time the Riot began. At this time -
the number of persons standing in the street, near the Church, had more than
doubled. , Until the moment the Riot began, which I think was about half-past
eight, the people assembled outside of the, Church appeared peaceable. I saw a few
of these persons go into the Church, but the greater part of them did not appear to
have come-there for the purpose of attending the lecture. The Police 'did -not-at-
tempt to disperse them and did'not interfere in any way until the Riot began, nor
until that time, did it appear necessary.

When I heard the first-noise of a Riötous character, I was near the City Hall in
St. Lewis Street; I then -ran up towards the crowd that was nearly opposite the
Church.; great numbers of 'them were jumping over the fence in front of the
Church.-The Police went up through the gate of the fence to the front of the
Church.-The next thing I observed was stones thrown at the Churèh by five or six
boys and about as many men. Chief Constable Russell addressed the mob and re-
monstrated with them. Thé Police did not attempt by force or by making arrests
to interfere with those who were throwing stones at the Church; they had chiefly
withdrawn inside the building, the door of which they were tryingto maintain
against the Rioters; they succeeded in doing so for a very short time, and then the
Rioters forced their way in. I then went down in St. Lewis Street.

I do not consider that there was a sufficient number of Police on the1spot to de-
fend the entrance of the Church and to repulse the Rioters outside who were
throwing stones, the number of whom, as I have already said, was very great. -

I think I saw Mr.'Hall, 'the Chairman of. the Police Committee, talking to Mr.
Russell; I saw no other Members of the Police ·Committee nor of the Council,
nor any of the Magistrates in the vicinity before the row began;.nor did I see
any of them, when the ràw began, attempt, to maintain order or to put it down.'

After going down in St. Lewis Street, I retutned, in about five minutes, to the
front of the Church; I did not go into the Church. A person came out of the
Cli _ch and said, "if -you do not come in and help us, clear out of this;, give up
"this s throwing," or words to that effect; he had a stick in his lands and ran
in among the who were -remaining outside; he dispersed them, and they all went
down in St. Lewiws eet. This put an end to the stone throwing, as far as I saw.

At this time there was disturbancegoing on inside of the Church, as I judged,
from seeing through the door -and windows, and by the noise in the Church. At
this time the Police were then all inside of the Church.

I then i-eturned into'St. Lewis Strt-and did not come away until sometime
after the Riot was over.

I returned again towards the Churchi; the Riot was then over-the mob had
passed, down St. Lewis Street. A party of the 66thNRecriment was opposite the
Church. I saw Mr. Hedly'Anderson addressing the Police to clear the street:
there was still agreat crowd in St. -Ursule and in St. Lewis Streets. -

1 did not sec the Police attempt to arrest any one during the whole of the even-
ing; but I could not see very distinctly, as I never approachedsvery close to then,
and the fence was between us.

I went there out of curiosity, not to hear the Lecture; but I heard it said that
there would be a Riot. This *as the subject of conversation on that day and the
previous one; some thought there would be a Riot and óthers thought not,

Question.-Did the Police perform their duty on the occasion of the sixth of June
last?

Answer.-As far as I saw, ethey did,'at the door, but I only remained there ,five
or six minutes. I cannot say what they did inside of the Church.



The riotous part of, the crowd forced their way into the Church in spite of the'
Police. I did not see them- act-ually ,coming out:of the Church, -but I saw them
when they left the front of it ; they seemed to go away of their own accord, and
,neither forced nor driven away.

From the time the row began until they went down the @treet, which was about
ninà o'clock, from twenty minutes to half an hour might have elapsed.

Examined by John Maguire, Esquire.
It might have been about five o'lock in the evening on Monday, the sixth of

June, when I heard that a Lecture was to be given that ,evening in Chalmers'
Church.,

I heard on Monday that the Wesleyan Congregation had refused the use of their
Church for the delivery of the second Lecture.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, he persisted therein,
and hath signed.

CHAS. S. COLFER.
Sworn and signed before us,

this fourth day of March, 1854.
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELToN,
R. B. JoHNsoN.

Joseph Bowles, of the City of Quebec, Apothecary, .eing duly sworn, doth de-
pose and say :-I am one, of the Trustees of the Wesleyan Church of this City,
and was so on the sixth of June last.

On the. fifth of June last, a Meeting of the Trustees of the Church took place,
in order to determine whether the Church would be given to Gavazzi, -to deliver
his second I4ecture. This meeting was adjourned to the next day, at ten o'clock.

-The first meeting took place on account'of a notice which appeared in the
"Mercury," of the Saturday, announcing that Gavazzi was to lecture in the Wés-
leyan Church, on Monday; ,which announcement was not authorised by the
"Trustees.
- The principal reason assigned at these meétings for refusing to grant the use of
the Building, for Gavazzi's Lecture on Monday was the fear of injury to the
Church from popular violence. - The second meeting decided upon giving the use
of thé Church, upon condition that the'Gentlemen~who applied for this permission
would guaraùtee the safety of the Church. for thirty days from that day. This
decision of the Trustees was embodied in a Resolution, and was entered upon the
Minute Book of the Trustees of the Wesleyan Church, and a copy transmitted to
Gavazzi's friends. Walter C. Henderson, Secretary to the Trustees, is the depo-
sitary of 'the Minute Book of the Wesleyan Church.

This conditional offer of the use of the Church was declined, I think, by Mr.
Jeffery Hale, upon the ground that there 'was not sufficient time to see Gavazzi's
friends, and accept the condition.

Examined by John Maguire, Esquite.
I was instructed to communicate the resolution to the Gentlemen who had made

application for the use of the Wesleyan Church, by sending it to Mr. Blight's
store, as he was one of the Gentlemen who had made application.

Question.-Did you -see any placards posted up on Monday, announcing the
Lecture on Monday, at Chalmers' Church?



Answer.--I do not remember that I did.
The foregoing, deposition having been read to-the Deponent, he persisted therein,

and hath signed.-
JOSEPH BOWLES.

Sworn and signed before us,
this fourteenth day of March, 1854.

S. LELmviE,
W. L. FELTN,
R. B. JOHssON.

James Laughlin Corchoran, of the City of Quebec, laborer, being duly sworn,
doth depose and say:-

I was present, the sixth of June last, at a Lecture given by a person of the name
of Gavazzi, in a Church in the City of Quebec; the name of the Church I do not
know. It was from common rumour I knew that there would be a Lecture. I
heard different people say it had been-advertised in the " Morning Chronicle." /
saw no placards about the town. -----

About'seven o'clock I went to this Lecture. I stayed for about five minutes at
the door, during which time I remarked, Mr. Russell, and a very¡strong Force of
Police. Part of them were inside of the fence and the remainder were between the
fence and-the àtreet. They were drawn up with their backs to the Church, and on
the opposite side of the street there were a great number of persons collected, about
a hundred and fifty. ~At that time they were peaceable. .I went into the Church,
and shortly after the Lecture had begun, there was a shout from the outside of the
Church; soon after which there was a cry inside of the Church, of leturn him out,"
meaning, as I understood, a man in one of the pews one who had given some
offence. I did not feel very well, and as I was coming out, a shower of stones fell
against the door. I came out and saw the crowd trying to force their way in, and the
Police keeping thern back as well as they could ' I passed out notwithstanding and
went in the lower part of the street. I went home, and as Iwent I met thé mi-
tary. I returned no more.

The Police endeavoured with their hands and sticks to prevent the crowd from
coming into the Churchý; they appeared to do their'best, and suffered from stones
and sticks ued by the-crowd.

There was a tremendous body of people attacking the Police; and the Police ap-
peared as strong as I had ever seen them before in Quebec; I never saw them do
their duty better.

Examined by John Maguire, Esquire.
I was told by différent people that a Lecture was to be given at the Church on

the sixth of June. I was told so as I was going to the Churchat about six or seven
o'clock in the evening.

The foregoing deposition baving been read to the deponent, he persistedi therein,
declaring it contains the truth, and cannot sign.

(The witness has béen two days in attendance and asks 58. a day.)

Sworn before us,
this fourth day of March, 1854.

S. LEMLEvRE,
W. L. FELToN,
R. B. JOMSON.



And it being three o'clock in the afternoon, the Commission is adjourned until
the sixth day of March instant, at ten of the clock in the forenoon.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FEL TON,
R. B. JOHNSON.

And on Monday the sixth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and tifty-
four, the Commissioners meet at the plàce appointed for the sittings of the said
Commission.

Present :-SnoEON LELEVRE, Esquire; WLLLM LOCKxER FELToN, Esquire,
RiLPa BoTELER JoHNsON, Esquire.

Edward'Mauire, of the City of Quebec, Messenger of the House of Assembly,
being duly sworn, doth depose and say :-Lam a Messenger to the Legislative, As-
sembly, and-was so during the Session of Parliament.

I know Mr. Geggie, of the City of Quebec, Teacher. On the evening of' the
sixth of June, Mr. Geggie and Mr. Mimee were preparing to go to the Lecture;
we were together at the entrance to the Parliamen€ Buildings: one of the three,
but I do not remember which, said there*was likely to be . disturbance at the Lec-
ture to be given by Gavazzi that evening; I advised them not to go3in case of dis-
turbance. On that evening ihe name of the Inspector and Superintendent of Police
was not mentioned. It was in the course of the afternoon, thatI heard for' the
first time, that there was likely to be a disturbance.

Question.-Did you ever, and iri what occasion, say to Mr. Geggie, hat you were
a cousin of the Police Magistrate ?

Answer.-In answer to a remark made by Mr. Geggie, some days after the Riot
of the sixth of June, I said that I understood I was a cousin or some distant rela-
tion to the Police Magistrate.

Question.-Are you in fact related to the Police Magistrate? if you answer that
you are; state how.

Question overruled, as irrelevant.
The foregoing deposition being read to the deponent, lie persisted therein, and

hathsaigned.
(The witness asks 3s. 9d.)

EDWARD MAGUIRE.
Signed and sworn before us,

this sixth day of March, 1854.
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.

William Jeadly Anderson, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, being duly sworn,
doth depose and say:-I am a Magistrate and a Member of the Police Committee
of 'the City Council, and was se in June last.

I an aware that there was a Riot at Chalmers' Church, in the City of Quebec,
on the sixth of June last. I did not anticipate, -at any time previeus to the riot,
that there would be any disturbance on that o¡cöasion.

I dined that evening at the mess of the 66th Regiment, in -St. 'Lewis Street.
Up te. the time I went to dinner, I hed no reason te believe that there would be any
Riot. About nine o'clock, while we were at table, we heard a great noise -in the
street. I immediately left and went down stairs, and was xnet in the-passage by
Mr. Robert Sewell, who said he was in search of a Magistrate, and that he had

8



been to my house, and was there told where I would be found. He said ,that the
pebple in Chahners' Church were being massacred and that the troops ought to keý
called out. T 'immediatejy ,went to Chilmers' Church, and was very soon satisfied
that my personál-exertions woutd be. useless. Stones were being thrown into the
Chnfch, and: screams were heard in it. I satisfied myself from -what ' saw, of-the
-necessity of having the troops turned out without' lose of. time. I then we'nt in
search of Colonel Grubbe, the Commandant of tlig;ar-ison. I found him in the.
Square' of the Jesuits' Barracksi I told'higi( rhat was going on at Chalmers'
0hurch, and I rçquired that" he Ahould turn ut the troops. He at first hesitated,
saying that lie should require an order from the Mayor: Upon my promising to
producein the courae of the evening,,a order from the Mayor, and to accompany
the troops myself, he acceded to my request,-and turned out a certain number, I
think about eighty to one hundred men of the 66th Regiment. The troops-met
the Rioters coming from Chalmera' Church, at the junction of St. Lewis and'Parloir
Streets. The Rioters opened and' allowed the troops 1o pass without opposition.
The- Rioters were not then disorderly, 'but were, coming down the street in a body.
lUpon arriving at Chalmers' Church, the troops divided into two bodies, one opposite-
the Church, and the other in Driscoll's yard, in St. Lewis Street.

When-we arrived there,.there were no Rioters to be seen; the remaining portion
of the crowd were dispersed. Immediately upon going into the Church-with Colo-
nel Grubbe, we were met by the Mayor of the City, who approved of what had
been done, and promised to send a written order the saine evening to Colonel
Grubbe. - There was no more disturbance in the Church, but we went down stairs
and saw Gavazzi, and his Secretary, who was severely beaten.

It was within half an hour fron the time I first heard the noise o' the. disturb-
ance, at the 66th Mess, to the time whenthe troops met the7 Rioters in St. Lewis
Street. This must'havebeen from half-past nine to twenty minutes to tei.

Quesion.-Did the Police perform, their duty on the occasion of the sixth of
June last ?

Answer.-Not being present. on the occasion of this Riot, I cannot say.

Examined by John Maguire, Esquire.
I am aware that a Lecturè was delivered by Gavazzi. on Saturday, the fourth

of June, in the Wesleyan Church. -

I walked down with the Inspector and Superintendent of Police, on that even-
ing, to the Church. I found Mr. Russell and the Police theie, and I recollect
having made the remark on that occasion to Mr. Maguire, that I did not think the
Police was necessary, and that I thouglit it would be better to send them away.
Mr..Maguire replied, that althoùgh all was then quiet, there might be some dis-
turbance when the meeting was separating.

(By the Commissioners.)
I had no reason,' from anything that occurred after this conversation until the

evening of the-sixth. of June, to believe in or anticipate the n'ècessity for the attend-
ance of the Police at Chalmers' Church.

The foregoingcdeposition having'been readto the Deponent, he persisted thereii,
and hath igned. ýgned. W. H-. ANDERSON.
Sworn and signed before us,

this sixth day of March, t854.
S., LELISVRE,
W. L. FELTON,

. B. Josos.
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Walter Charles Henderson, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, being duly sworn
doth depose and sayl:-I am aware that there was a Riot and disturbance on the
sixth day of June last, at Chalmers' Churbh, in the City of Quebec. This dis-turbance was occasioned by a Lecture given there by Gavazzi. I attended the
Lecture in-quesiion. I got there, a few minutes after seven, an4 left againat half-
past eight.

I am a.Member of the Wesleyan Methodist Congregafion, in the City of Quebde'
and Secretary to the Board of Trustees of that Church, in this City.

Gaviazzi, on the'fourth of June las, gave a first Lecthre in the Weslevan Church,
in the City, and I believe it was, intendedhe should giv'e a sécond Lecture there.
He did not, however, lecture there a second timelin consequence 6f the Trustees
-refusing to give him the- use of the. Church for that -purpose. The reason of the
refusai was, that no formal- application had been made for the use of the Church.,
That was the only reason given. This decision was- arrived at at a Meeting of the
Trustees, which took place on a Sunday, the fifth of June. A secondmeeting took
place at. eight o'clock in the sanie evening, which was adjourned tothe neit morn-
ing, at ten o'clock.

Uponthis occasion the folloiving Resolution was cone to by the Trustees
"On-reading an application from M.M. Jeffrey Hale and William Blight, it was
Resolved, that the use of the .Church be granted for the purpose of Father
Gavazzi's Lectures onethis evening, on conditions that admission be free, and that,

"a Letter of Guarantee be given by Jeffrey Hale, Esquire,'to the Treasurer; for
any damage the Chnrch may sustain thereby, within thirty days from this date."
The onditi6n by wbich a Letter of Guarantee was reqùired to be given; as

stated in the above resolution iWas, thát it was- suspected that the Church might re-
ceive some' injury. I heardnothing which could give rise to these suspicions,,aud
I believe they were entirely owing to'the Lecture of the Saturday night. I did
not hear. during the day anything which could induce me to believe that there would
be ardisturbance at Gavazzi's Lecture that evening. lit was about half-past elevern
in the day that I heard for the first time that Gavazzi's Lecture was to také place
at Chalme-s' Charch, that evening.

I left the, Lecture-at half-past eight: it was not'over, but I did notleavefrom
any fear of a disturbance. There was no appearance of it then. When I got ont
of the Church, I saw a crowd in thé street opposite to it, who were peaceable at the
time. The Police Force was in attendance, that is, some of them, a good many
of them, I should say fifteen or twenty. As it was getting dusk, there may have
been more which-I could not see.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the Deponent, hé persisted therein,
and bath signed.

WALTER C. HENDERSON.
Sworn and signed before us,

this sixth day of March, 1854,
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JoHNSON.

William Eadon, of the City of Quebec, Hardware Merchant, being duly sworn,
doth depose and saj':-it am aware that a disturbance took place at Chaliers'
Church, in the City of -Quebec, on the sixth of June last. I attended the Lee-.
ture.. I reached the Church èbortly before the commencement of the Lecture.
As I approached I saw Chief Constable Russell and about ten.of the Police stand-



ing at thé door of the Engîne House, behind the City Hall, in St. Ursule Street
There were a few''persons standing. in St. Ursule Street, before th-Churchï but
not a crowd., - This was about ten minutes before the L.ecture commenced. The
persons whom I speak of 'were -peaceable, and. I saw no appearance of disturbance.

In the afternoon of the sitth, about three o'cloce, I first heard-that it wasYery
likely that there would be a disturbanceat Chalmers' Church, at a Lecture to lie
given tat evening. This information was given me openly, in my store> by two.
or three persons.

When I entered the Church, it was nearly full.
When Gavazzi was thrown out of the pulpit, about, as I shopld tfiink; tèn

minutes or a. quûarter past nine, I left the Church. This was about ten minutes or
a quarter of au hour after the row commenced. As i werit down the aislé of the
ChutrhI met about five of the Police coming in. I left for the purpose of con-
duting two ladies out of the Church.' We had no difficulty in getting out. Chief
Constable Russell'was at the door, and made way for the ladies to go out. Out-
side.of the Church I saw a large môb of peopleshouting and throwing stones. We
had great difficulty in getting through the crowd; but no attack was made upon us.
There were between four and five hundred persops in front of. the7 Church and in
thatpart of St. Ursule Street which is South-of St. Lewis Street. Many of the
stones thrown by the mob struck the Church.- I saw some of the Police at the
Church; but 1 saw no attempt by the Police to disperse the mob, or to arrest any
of them.

Unless well organised, a hundred anddfifty Police would have been necessary to
keep order on that occasion.

I rémained at thecorner of St.-Lewis Street, nëar the City Hall, till the Rioters
went away. I attempted to return to the Church before they went, but could mot
do so, the crowd was so great: It was from a quarter of ai hour to twenty minutes
after I left the Church, before the Rioters came away. After the Rioters weregone,
a pary of troops marched up to the Church.

The mobl were not dispersedby the Police or the troops,'but tbey went away of
their own accord. They were singingand, seemed to act in concert, and their de-
portment indicated that they had-left voluntarily, after having completed the object
they had in view. This riotous mob, who seemed to act in concert, might amoungt
to about four hundred. After they left, very few remained.

Question.-Did the Police perform their duty on the occasionof the sixth of June
last ? -

Answer.-I shoüld say ·not. They miighit have done more, but they could not
have quelled the disturbánce.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the Deponent, lie persisted therein,
and bath signed.

WM. EADON.
Sworn and signed before us, /

this sixth day of March, 185.
S. LEMvRE,

. W. L. FELrON,
R. B. JoHNS.ON.

efery Hale, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, being duly iworn, doth depose
and say:-It-is to my knowlege that on the sixth day of June last, there was a
riot and disturbance in the City of Quebec, at a place called ChaImerts' Church.
This disturbance took place on the occasion.of a Lecture given by Gavazzi. J at-
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tended the Lecture in question, reaching the Church at about seven in the evening.
Nothing attracted my attention in going to- the Church. , The Lecture commenced.
a few minutes after seven. There may have ~en some seven or eight hundred
people in, the Church at the--time.'

The Lecture was proceeded wivth without any sturbane until the gun fired at
nine o'clock. The first thing, thdt attracted my attention was something which
struck one of the windows. I minute or two afterwards I heard an exclamation
from eome person behin'hei could not distinguish the words made use of. I
heard no reply, except Mr. Cole c top iat xnan; I know him." Almost
imme'd*ately'upon this exclamation, there was h-ürmwithbut-and within the
Church towards the pulpit; where the .Lecturer was then n' A panie en-
sued in the Church, and numbers left it. The party who rushed up tu it
Îhen endeavoured to get at Gavazzi, to strike him with sticks, with which they
were armed. • A strèggle ensued about the pulpit; and about this time, finding the
aisle clear, I passed -out of 'the Church with five Ladies who accompanied me.
When I left the Church, Gavazzi was still in the pulpit.

From the time of the first exclamation up to the period at which, I left the
Church, between five or teu minÙtes may have elapsed.

During the time I remained in Church, afterthe disturbance, had commenced, I
saw no Policemen within the body of the Church, except two, whom Imet'at the
bottom of thé aisle, as I was going out, These two Policemen were standing look-
ing towards the pulpit, not actino-; thae is, not actively engaged. I saw them in
that position as I passed them. I then got out'of the Church, and found a number
of Policemen standing at the door of the Church,' in line; there was also a great
crowd near the door. I,supposed, at the, timé, that this crowd' consisted of per-
sons who had remained outside, and of a portion of the congregation, who had got,
out.

It'appears to me, that the Police, standing in line as I haie said above, w'ere en-
deavouring to keep -a passage clear from those coming out of Church.

Upon getting out of the Church, and reaching the street, I turned -to the right
and succeeded, after some difficulty, but withoutt violence, or insult being offered,
either to myself or to the Ladies who accompânied me, in reaching St.- Genevieve
Street.

I did not observe whethei- that po-tion of the street leading down to St. Lewis•
Street was crowded; but in passing up in the opposite direction, I think I must have
passed through a criowd of upwards of a hundred. men, whiclr I did not suppose be-,
longed to the Congregation.

Between the front of the Church and the fence,- separating the Church propertyr
from the street, there was about a hundred people more, among whom, some of the
Congregation.

At this time I did not see'any others of the Police Force, except those I have
mentioned. X did not see Mr. Maguire, or Mr. Russell there.

After reaching St. Genevieve Street, I took the Ladies, who accompanied me,
home, and theu returned to Chalmers' Church, having been absent about twenty
minutes.

On ny way towards the Church, I found some troops drawn up at the western
end of, St. Genevievé Street. The crowd had left the Church ànd the disturbance
had ceased.

Question.-At what'period did you become aware that there might be a disturb-
ane a-t Chalmers' Church, on the occasion of the Lecture of the sixth ?

Answer.-On Sunday evening, at about half-past eight o'clock in the evening,
on my' way homé, I casually met on the Gaol Hil, some of the Trustees of the
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Wesleyan Methodist Church, with othe'àMembers of that Congregation: I was,
then infirmed that .,that hurch could not be given for the purpose of Gavazzi?
Lecture, on the sixth; becàuse, in the first place, no' formal demand had been made
and in the second place, because it. was anticipated that there would be a riot or
disturbance on the occasion.

The next morning, the Trustees again m3t, and passed a Resolation to the effect,
thatuthe Church might-be.procured for the Lecture in question, provided I.guaran-
teed them in relation to any injury which the Church might receive on the sixth,
orthirty days after. This was communicated to mé atabout eleven o'clock in the
forenoon of Monday. -

I heard further rumours in relation to the anticipated disturbance. in Chalmers'
Church, between three and four o'clock in the afternoon of the same day. This
maf have been stated to ' me by three or four people.

In, conseqence- f this -and other information, I called upon Mr. Russell, the
Chief Constable of Police,- mentioned to him what I had head, and asked liim if
any steps had been taken to keep the Peace: to which he answered, that all the,
men were warned'to be on duty. This may have, occurrèd'first at about half-past
four o'clock in'the afternoon..

Mr. Russell then stated to me that he had been unable to learn anythipg,
thoµgh he believed there was something in the wind. I do not recollect that Mr.
Maguire's name was mentioned upon this occasion. I did not call upon him.

At the period that the exclamation, to which I have above referred, _vas made in
tQrch, the Lecturer, -who had been lecturing upon the Inquisition, had just

referred t d in cohnection with it.
When it was prop>se Met._guarantee-the Wesleyan Church from any injury

which it might sustain on the occasio ecture, I declined dbing so ; ànd the
chief ground of my declining was; that it was r ' that the guarantee should
extend to any damage which the Church might sustain ' hirty days- after.
At the time Il so declined the 'guarantee in question, I had not heard' Ô héL=tioi-

- pated disturbance, except from the Trustees of the Wesleyan Chureh, and sonié
of the members of that congregation whom I met the evening before, as above
stated.

Previously to the meeting above referred to, it never occurred to me that there
emiglit be a disturbance or a riot at the Lecture of the sixth.

Question.-Did the Police perform their duty on the occasion of the sixth of June
last ?

Answer.-I think not, because the two men I, saw in the interior of the Church
were, standing, looking on the proceèdings as indifferent spectators. I cannot say
what they had been doing, -outside of the Church; and my opinion is that forty
Policemen could 'haye prevented the riot; though I do not believe they could have
suppressed it after it, had commenced.

Exauiined by John Maguire, Esquire.
L' I1ad no communication with the Mayor of the City in relation to the matter ;

b.ut I infotmed Mr. Symes that two persons were coming to him to make affida-
vits relative to the expected disturbances at Chalmers' Church. I mentioned to Mr.
Dinning, who I understood knew the parties, that they Would do well'to go to
Mr. Symesefor the purpose of making their affidavits. This must have been at a
quarter to five or five delock.

I recollect that when I spoke, with Mr. Russell upon the subject of the antici-
pated riot, Mr. Russell told më that the Police usually communicated freely among
themselves, but upon this occasion that thereappeared to be a reserve; and he gave
that as a reason for not being able to learn any thing definite.
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The foregoing deposition having been read tô the deponent, he persisted therein,
and hath signed.

JEFFERY H ALE.
Sworn aid signed before us,

this sixth day off
S. LEIEViRE,
W LF....

March, 1854.

* .V * . ELToi3N,,

R. B. JOHNSON.

And it being three of the clock ii the aernoon the Commison adjournedui-
tii to-morrow, at ten of the clock in the forenoon.

S. LETJIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
L. .B. JOHNSON.

And on the seventh day of March, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
the Commissiôners meet at the place appointed for the sittinga of the sàid Commis-
.Bion,:-7.

Present :-SMEON LELEVRE; Esguire, WrLLAM LocxEn eZTON, Esquire
RAapH-BOTELER ONsON, Esquire.

Peter clary, of the City of Quebec, Laborer, being duly sworn, doth depose
and say :--I ani aware that there lias been a Riot on the sixth day of June last, at
à Building in the City.of Quebec, known as Chalmers' Church. I only knew this
fromu report, having landed on.that. same afternoin, about four o'clock, from the ship
which ,brought me from Europe. I did not enter the Church, nor did I even go
into ýthe* crowd.,,Iarn.no altoorany, o'I ù?lice Freo-teCityo'f:

In amhotowd Ilto orman opinion in relation to c Force of the
Quebec.

-The foregoing-deposition having-been read to the deponent, he persisted therena
declaringit-to-contain the, truth, and hath signed.

(The witness asked --6d;a-day, He has been two days in attendance.)
... TER LARY

Sworn and signed before us,
this seventh day of March, 1854.

S. LELIEVRE-
W. L. FELTONï
R. R JOHNSON.

William Falconbridge, of the City of Quebec, Police Constable, being duly sworn,
doth depose and say:-I ami aware that a Riot took place on the sixth of Jurie last,
at a Buildirg known as Chalners' Church. I did not go to hear theLecture given
by. Gavazzi, nor did I go. into the Church until the Riot was over, but I went irito
the neighboùrhood of the Church a few minutes before iine. I saw Mr. Chièf
:Constable Russell there on duty. He told-rne ho obseived knots of people'gather-
ing, and I mixed in the crowd mercly so far as to find out, if possible,.their dispo-
sitions 'and intentions. :Ail I could collect vas, that they were determined no
prisoners should be made. I did not communicate what I had heard to Mr. Russelli

I had no knowledge nor any rcason to suspect that there would be'a riot on the
eveningùof the sixth. There had been a Lecture delivered by. Gavazzi, in the Wree-
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leyan Church, on Saturday, the fourth of June, on which day, about two o'clock in
the afternoon,. W., S. Sewell, Esquire, Sherif of the Quebec District, came into
'the Police ,Office, and mentioned to myself, requésting me to communicate it to Mr.
Maguiré, the Superintendent of Po ice, that he (the SherifF) had heard there was
likely to be a disturbance at the Le ,ure. -

On Monday the sixth, Mr. Sher Sewell came again to the Police Office, ad
asked my opinion whether there w likely to be a riot at the Lecture to be giveu
that evening in Chalmers' Church, s he *(Mr. Sewell) wished -to take the female
mrembers of his family to hear tha Lecture. Mr. Bender, a clerk in tlie office,
was present at the time. As I -di not anticipate any riot, 1. told Mr. Sewell sp;
with, that he went away.

I lost no time in communicatind to the Superintendent of Police the convei'sation
-held with Mr. Sheriff Sewell, on aturdày, the fourth of Jane. Y

The convèi-sation of Monday, e sixth,'.did not appear to me to require to be
so communicated, and I thnk I id not do so.

I have said that I went in the neighbourhood of the Church, a littie before nine
o'clock. After hearing what-I had heard in the crovd, I fell intq conversation
with Mr. L. A. Cannon, Advocate, and Colonel M'eDonelI, ind'remnned so until
we saw the people rushing from the Church into the Street. I saw- one person
throwing stones. He -was a few paces from me, and a fence was beween or near
us. I made no attempt to stop him. After the riot was'all over, I went into the
Church. Some of the lamps were broken, also some of the windows.

I saw a great many books near the pyilpit, which I considered had been.thrown
at the Lecturer. I went down into the basement, where.I saw Gavazzi,"who had
some blood upon him;, and also Paoli, who appeared to suffer much.

When I was in conversation with Mr. Russell, 1 observed the Police drawn up.
There might be thirty or forty of them. Their backs were to the Church door,
near 1th1e parapet. I think crowd at that time numbered about two hundred.
I had gone to the back otf'"Church-with the gentlemen 1 have before named;
and whén I returned-to the Ifront of the Church, the Rioters were collecting in a
compact body near St..Lewis Street, which when formed, moved ff singing. The-.
troops had not arrived at this time.

I saw no attempt made by the Police'to arrest anybody, but I saw them dispers-
ing the crowd that remained aftei the compact body, to- which I have referred had
gone away.

I am a sworn Constable, and I am paid by the day, thrçughourthe year, by
Goveriment.

QuesÈion.-Do you not consider it a part of your duty, as a sworn Constable,
under the pay of Government, to interfere actively when a breach of the Péace is
going on before your eyes ?

Answer.-I do, when I can do it with safety; but that evening I was aloneat
that time and did not consider myself on duty. I, had no stick and no uniform on.

Quesio.-Why did youx not range yourself with the Police -upon the occasion of
thesixth of June, and assist in preventing the outrage n that occasion ?

Answer.-Because the person then immediately in charge of the-Police, had no
authority 9vèr me, and I was looking at the time for Mr. Maguire, -the Inspector
and Supermntendent, of Police, to get orders from hini.

I am paid three shillings a day by Government, as Police Constable. I ampaid
every day, including Sundays, and there is ànother Constable paid in the same,
manner as I am. His'name is-John McNulty.

Queshon.-Do'any meantsuggest themselves to you whereby greater-efficiepcy
would be inparted to ihe Police of the City of Quebec ?



A4wer.-Yes. I conceive that body would -be more efficient if appointed by
Govegnment and placed under the control of one-head, and that person also ap-
pointed by the Government ; and if£ the Magisterial duties were separated from the
Judi lial power in- the Inspector and Superintendent.

Examined by John Maguire, Esquiré.

'estion.-What did tlie Inspector and Superintendent of Police do, when .you
told hmi what had been co&nmunicated to you by Mr. Sheriff Sewell?

A swer'.-He sent me immediately to Mr. Russell,,- with instructions to be pre-
sent/at the Lecture to be given that evening at the Wesleyan Church, with the-
Polce, In order to meet any thing that might occur.

I.was notpresent at the Lecture givèn on Saturday, at the Wesleyani Church.
Question.-On Monday evening, where did you look for the Inspector and Su-,

perintendent of Police?
Answer.-About the Chalmers' Church door, where thel riot took place; and

those from whom I made inquiry, told me that they had n* t seen him.- I did not
go to his house or any other place to look for him.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponeùt, he persisted therein,
and hath signed.

W.FLCONBRIDGEi.
Sworn and' signed before us,

this seventh day of March, 1854.
S. .LELIEVRE,-,
W. L. FELToN,
R. B. JomNsoN.

The Reverend John Cook, of the City of .Quebec, 1)octýor of Divinity, being
duly sworn, doth-depose and say :-I am aware that a-riot took place at Chalmers'
Church, in the City of Quebec, on the sixth of Jûne last. i\was at the Church
on that evening, and reached it-a few minutes before , the Le&ture began. I had
nothing to do with the getting up of this Lecture, and declined al responsibility
arising therefroni. Up to the tine of my going t0 the Lecture, I do not remem-
ber to have heard-any thing which prognosticated a disturbance; but just befor
goingjnto the Church I was informed-that there was likely to be trouble. I took
Mrs. Cook with me, entertaining no apprehension.

When we reached the front of the, Church, there was no hnusual crowd, and I
saw .nothing indicating.disturbance, 1 do not remembèr whether' saw the P9lice
there or not. 3

I entered the Church, and, not being particularly eng-ossed by the Lecture, waé
induced by the warning-I had received at the* door of the Church, to be upon the
look out. I observed an individual in the gallery without a coat, who appeared to
be moving several times out andsin the Çhurch.. This circumstancê-appeared to
me at:the, time suspicions, but I entertained no apprehension of a result similatto
that which actually~tdok place. - I did not think it nécessary to aseertain whether
there was any Police in attendance,'or to take any preventive méasures.' I sat >in
the third pew from the pulpit, and from a pew in froz4t of me and next tothe pulpit,
I heard the expression "it's a lie," spoken distinctly. This-created some sensation
in the Church, arid, almost simultaneously, stones were thrown into the Church, nd
the crowd rushed through the door,'with sticks and bludgeons. These things hap-
pened so simultaneously as to leave' upon my ràihd .thetiinpression that-they weré
done in concert. I then connected thedepeated" goin out of the man without a
coat, withthe disturbance.
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A conflict ensued, around the pulpit, between parties unknown to me who were
endeavouring to assault the Lecturèr ànd others, with whom I am acquainted, who
were defendinghim. Ileft the Church'in a minuté or two, thinking.Gavazziin immi-
nent danger. -Ai the door ofthe ChurchI observed the -Police, I think about a
dozen ; they appeared quite indifferent ; they seemed to do nothing and attempting
to do nothing. , I did not see Chief Constable Russell, or the Superintendent
Maguir. I said to them "Why are you standing here while there is a man being
murdered in the Church ?" They then went into the Church. I went to look for
a Magistrate in order to turn out the troops.
, I~did not at that time see any of the Mag strates, Members of the Citv Coun-
cil, or Members of the Police Committee, that I am acquainted, with, at the scene

; of disturbance. Meeting Colonel Grubbe, of the 66th, and finding that necessary
steps lad been taken to turn out the troops, I réurned to the Chi-rch. When I
left the ýChurch there was a large crowd in front of it, consisting of several hun-
dreds, -composed -partly of the congregation, who had¡gone out, and partly of the
rioters. When I returned to the Churcb, the riotérs, I think, had left; butthere
were, still many people around the Church.

My -impression,, as derived from what I saw.on th4 occasion; is, -that-themrobdid
not propose to assail the Congregation, but only to agck Gavazzi3 and that they
were neither dispersed -nor repulsed by the Police, nor by the Military, but they
went away of their own accord, probably under the apprehension that the Military
were approaching.

The Police Force could not have compélled them to go -against their will. I
think that twenty Policemen could have ýkept the dor of the Church agàinst the
Rioters.

My opinion is that forty persons, properly trained to-act in concert aid under
due command, would have been abl& to prevent the Riot altogether, but not forty
persons professing no other powrer of acting in concert, than a like number of the
audience.

Quesdon.-What do you ôonsider"elicitedýthe exclamation of, That is a lie" ?
Ansmer-The remarks of the Lecturer, Gavazzi, upon Ireland.
After- my returu, to the Church, I went to the basement story, where I found.

Gavazzi, and-Paoli who was severely wounded, the Mayor, and several Protestant
gentlemen of the audieice. The question how Gavazzi was to b;e conveyed to bis
hotel was discussed. It was proposed, I think, by the Mayor, that the Police
ehould escort him. - This proposa was universally condemned upon thé expressed
ground that the Police were not to be trusted. One reason for distrusting the Po-
lice was, that they effected no arrpsta uponthis occasion.

Gavazzi*had not been struck. down when I left the Churchi and the whole
thing took up a very short space.of time.

Queon.-Did the Police perfoiin their suty on the occasion of the sixth Of
June last?

Answer.-It is not my impression that they-did so.
Questdon.-Do any means'suggest themselves to you whereby a greater efficiency

would be imparted to the Police of thé City of Quebec?

Aiiwer.-I think it very probable' that the strength of the Force èhould+be in-
creased, taking into considèration the unrulines of, certain parts of our population*
and the vast number of strangers who visit the City in summer:-sailors and
others. I believe it.to be desirable that the _Force should be better trained to act
in concert. It is, in my apprehension, that 'the force should be differently com-
posed, and consist, if .possible, of men taken from varions parts of the country; An&
I woild, suggest tie pensi , wh& "might be employed as a CpustabuIag
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Foice, similar té that in Ireland. . 1 think'the Superintendent of Police,
though he ehould be a Magistrate, should not be. the ordinary Police Magistrate.;
I think- he should be appointed' by the Government; -that he and the whole Force.
should be subject to ihe Government ; and last, and moèt important -of al], I think
the Superintendent ehould be a person not interfering or having interfered in-the
City or Provincial Politices.

This opinion I give without, reference to the indiiidual now holding the office,
andsiuidl because I think the confidence of the ppblic would be thus better
eecured.

Examined by Chief Constable Russel.
Question.-Is it notpossible that'the persons who rushed to the .pulpit, as you

have described it, for the purpose of. .assailing the Lecturer, bad introduced them-
selves within the .Cliurch previously to any disturbance, agd may they not have
been in the vestibule or along the staircases, without your having. a knowledge of it 1,

Answer.--My impression- is, that not many of them belonged to the audience -in
the Church, and agreat many people might have been in the vestibule and on the
staircases, withòutmy knowledge.

1 believe that the Lecture was open to any body paying. fifteen pence to enter.
the building; to pay fifteen pence, I mean, to go and hear the Lecture; but 4
party .who' had once entered the building could, I believe, place himself wherever
he pleased that is, there was no force to prevent it.

I do not think.'that the exclamation, " It~is a lie," although made in a distinct
voice, was made in a sufficiently loud tone to be heard'outside of the building

hen I left the Church I came down the North aisle, and went out of the door
ýqf .the same aide into the vestibule from whieh.I reached the main entrance to the
Church.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the Deponent, he persisted therein,
apd hath signed.

Sworn andmUsigned ;befdre us,
tis seventh day of March, 1854.

S. LEL TO,

Aexander Smeaton, of theCity of Quebe, bein duly swo•n, oth depose and,
say:-I amn aware that, there was a, Riot in Chalnmers' Çhurl, on the sixtli of Jne.
last. I atten dédtheLecture given onthe evening f tht day. 'Trth e urseof
that da. I had heard slight rumours of the possilility of there being a disturbancd
ât the Lecture.

I hardly know whether I. believed or not that there would b. a disturbance.
I reached the Church just before the Lecture commenced. I saw a good many

of the Police.ý I should say a greater portion of the Police near the Church.
There was a crowd, but not a very great one in front of theChurch. . They were
peaceable. I saw no signe of disturbance as I npproacned the Church. I know
mostly all the Police personally. I spoke tb some of them, andI said; "I hope
there will not be a-row to nighît." They did not give ne any*direct answe'r.: I
went into the Church, and remained-there about an hour before the row comnmenced.

Upon some observation of the Lectu:er respecting Ribbonmen In Ireland, a man
near the pulpit cried out "it's a lie." A row ensued, and atones were thrown into Y
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the' windows. A conflict, took place round the pùlpit I saw no Policemer inside
the Church at that time. I think a dozen of Policemen acti"g in -'concert ivould
have put down the disturbanco in the Church.

I i.cmained in the Cliirbh until Gavazzi fell out of the pulpit. At this timé I
think I saw only two Policemen near the pulpit, but in the excitemont :there rigl't
have been more without my secing then.

I saw none of tlem attemptipg to int down the Biot, which, I think, could have
beén effected at any time within the Church by a few resolute men. • I was in tha
throng the whole 'of this.time. I receiveOi no injury, and was not assailed in any wiY',
thoùgh I saw others attacked and' truck. Thereforge41 was cool and able to judgè.

After envazzi fell fromi the pulpit I went out to loôk after my sôn, fearing ho
might be hrt. As I went through, the vestibule of the' Church, I saw thiee or
four porsons in working dress, 'with sticks iri their hands, pass by -the Police, into'
the Church. , They scemed to be rushirig through, and acted appàrently in con-
eert. They could not have been mistaken for persons corning to hea- the Lecture.
The Police whom I saw, did not prevent ·theseépersons 'frorm naking their ingresé;
In fact, I did not observe the Police act at all upon this occasion'. Théy may.have
acted, but'L.did not,see thein do it. I went out in the street, -opposite the Qhurch.
There was a. large .crowd there.. The Police were about the door of the Church.
I did not see any of them in the crowd. Not finding ny son, I went home to.St.
John's Street; did not go'into' the iouse. Being told that my son was not there,
I immediately returned to the Church. When I left the Ohurch, the orowd was
composed partly of the Rioters, and partly of the audience; but there did not seem
to be any conflic -between them. When I returned fron St. John's Street, inoit
of the crowd consisted of tho.Rioters. They were getting into ranks, prcparing' to
march. ' At this time I do not recollect having seen. any Police at all; but I arn
Éure that they did not malce any attempt to arrest any of. the Rioters, nor io dis-
perse theip. They marched off of their own accord, and they were.not driven or
dispersed cither by the Police or the, Military. At that tine, I saw no Military
.about the.Church, nor near the Ri6ters.

I afterwards vent into the Church, and then te ,he bascinent story, where I founcd
my. son, and where I also saw Gavazzi and Paoli. After waiting a.short time, I
returned to the street, in front of the Church. Some of the Police were there, but
no crowd, although rnany persons were still there. -Everything was quiet then.

* uedo.-ld tg Polic quiettorm
JQuestion.-Did the Police prform their duty on the occasion of the sixth of
June last ?

Answer.-I do not tliink. thcy dià. My impression frorm what I saw is, thatthey
Üid not do their duty.

With'the exception of Mr. McDonald, I did not see any Magistrates or Coun
cillors attempting to maintain order upon that occasion, nor did I see any of them
present.

The.forcgoing deposition having been read to the Deponent, he persisted.therein,
and hath sigried,

ALEX. SMEATON.'
Sworn and sigcned before us,

this seventh day of March, 1854.
S. LEEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,.
B. B. JouNsoN.



And it being three of the clock in the.afternoon, the Coimmission is adjou
until to-morrow, at the hour of ten in-the forenoon.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON.
R. B. tJOHNSON.

And on the eight day of March, in the year oné thousand eight hundred and
fifty-four, the Commissioners niect at the place appointéd for the sittings of the
said Comnission.

Present:-SIMEoN LELIEVRE, Esquire, WLLIAM LOCKER FELTON, - Esquire,
XALra BOTELER JOHNSON, Esquire.

Alexander Learmoutit, of the City of Quebec, being duly sworn, doth depose
and say :-I attended the Lecture given at Chalmers' Church,, on the sixth of June
last, which was interrupted by a Riot.

I went there about half an hour or thirty-five minutes before the.Lecture began.
When I went to the Church«there was no crowd outside the Church, nor was there
any Police there. The disturbance inside the Church commenced* at about nine
o'clock. ~ About'eight:or ten minutes after it had commenced, Lleft the Church.
When I left the Church, the Police had not entered it. As I.went out saw them
standing at the foot of the, steps leading to the door of the Church, hey were
standing inlines and doing nothing. c should think about twe ty o mòre- of
the rioters h'ad rushed into the Church before I left it. While was ing' out,
and after'l had gone out, I saw seven or eight more rushing in, vpth stick in their
hainds. -The Police did not' prevent or interfere with them /n going to the
Church. They stood quietly at the foot of 'the steps. WhenT came où o'thé
Church, the street opposite to it 'was filled with the crowd/of whom the e were -

several huindreds. I observed several stone 'thrown toivdrds the Church. The
crowd did not interfere with me as I' was going out, but. weie very much excited,-id
I saw stones thrown amongst theni t6wards the Church. /.hey appeared to be miilh
interested with what was going on within it. ý I say no attempts made by the Po-
lice to disperse the crowd or prevent the riot, or arres any of the rioters.

I heard several persons call upon the Police to, o in and - prevent the rioters
from doing mischief, or words to that effect. Th olice; while I was ther, 'did
nothing in compliance with these requests, and reblied, that they had no orders to
act. About ten minutes might have elapsed froin thâ tinie the rioters rushed 'into
the Church until I went down in St. Lewis Street. I should think in 'about bálfan
hour, but I am not certain of the time, I returned to the front of the Chlirch,
following the Military. We met the rioters in 'St. Lewis Street. They were go:
ing in a body. • There were no Police following them. They went down each
side of the street, the troops passing' between. I heard one, of them, after the
troops had passed, cry-out, " Come alon'g home, boys." uThey were then going
on of their own accord. ,This crowd might consist of one tô two hundred. They
seened to fill the street.

When I reached the front of the Church,.following the Troops, there -was still' a
large erowd there, 'among whoni were many persons without coats; i iorking
dresses ; but I saw no longer disturbance.'

Qustion.-Did the Police perforrn their duty on the occasion 'of the sixth of
June last ?

Anser.--No. I consider that the Police being there and a Riotgoing on býiore
'then, they should.have endeavoured to maintain peace. l think thatwhen they
saw the Citizens in danger, f their lives, it was their duty to interfere actively, and
protect themi, and that if they were unable to do so alone, the Citizens should have
nssisted-them., Instead of *hich they left the Citizene take care of themselves,



who were, the only paities who interferéd to prevent the Rioters from attaining their
object.

Examined by John Maguire, Esquire.
When I left the Church, the.crowd occupied the street so as to maké it difficulit

for one to pass.
The foregoing deposition having been read to the Deponent, he persisted therèin,

and hath signed.
ALEXR. LEARMOUTH.

Swern and aigned before us,
tliis .ight day of March, 1854.

S. "LELEVnE,X
W.-L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNsoN.

Andreiw Willam Bood, of the City of Quebec, Soap and Candle Manufacturer;
beingduly sworn, doth depose and say,:-I ami aware that on the sixth of June
last there was a tiot and disturbance -i Chalmers' Church, 'in the City of Quebec,
on the occasion of a Lecture given there by FatherGavazzi. I had attended the
Lecture given by the same irdividual on the- Saturday previous, the fourth of
June.
' It waé ônly on the Monday, in the course of the afternoon, that I heard that a

second Lecture was toi také place at the Chalmers' Church that evening. I'heaird
in 'the afternoon, by rumour through' the City, that there might be sorme disturb-
ance that evening at the Lecture, but I did not apprehend. such disturbance my-
self. I -went tothe Lecture, and got to theChurch a quarter of 'an hour before it
commenced. I did notaobserve any thing remarkablè outside, except that there
was ansmall detachment of the'Police tlere. Thé interior of the Church was nearly
filled. The Lecture went on quietly uniil somewhere about nine o'clock, when
the disturbance occurred.

I remained in Church, until it was all over, and I shouldsay that the disturbance
lasted an hour nearly.

It was sone considerable time after the disturbance had'éömmenced before I saw
any of the Police in the Church. • When the disturbance commenced, I appreheided
fromlaving seen a number of the Police at the Church door, th'at the disturbance
would be put an end to immediately'; and I amreertain, that if at the outset, twenty
Policemen had come in, they could have -quelled the Riot.

ifter th~ Police had got into the Chuich, they did nothing, with the exception
of one or two, whom-I saw doing their, duty by defending -the persons who were
-¶efènding the Lecturer, and striking-those who were striking the persons composing
the audience. The other Policemen whom I saw, from eighteen or twentycome
in, were standing in the aisle. I observed to an individual who was near.me,,that
when the Police came in it would be all right; but it was not not so, for I actuàily
observed a young manbetweei sixteen and eighteen, pacing up and downon top

-of the pews, with a stick in his hand, Btriking the people in the pews, and.actua
going past the Police, without any ättempt being made by thém to arrest him .I
was at this time in the ë llery, upstairs, And could see what went on belôw.

VWith respect to the Police, I saw-no.order, great confusion, and ioarrests miade.
I saw neither Mr.' Maguire nor, Mr. Russell there. Mr. Russell may have been

there towards the eid,; but Icould not ewear I saw him there. ThePolieseemed
to be withont a leader-



Question.-Did the Police perform their duty on the occasion.of the sixth of Junelast ?
Answer.-I 'am positive they did not. I am well persuaded that if the -Police

had done their duty, therow would have been prevented, and noi; only so, but the
results which followed. I knew a great rnany persons who wenit to that Lecture,
and L am persuaded they went to that Lecture reposing perfect confidence in- the
Authprities, that they would be safe, as well as secure in their xights.

The fôregoing deposition having been rend to the Deponent, he persisted therein*
and hath signed.

A. W. HOOD.-
Sworn and signed before us,

this eight day of March, 1854.
S. LEmEvRE,
W. L. FELTON,,
R. B. JOHNSON.

Benjamùi Cole, of the City of Quebec, being duly sworn, doth depose and say:
I was at Chalmers' Church, on the sixth day of Junelast. There was adisturbance
there *hich cdommenced a few-minutes before nine, and which lasted I:should say,
nearly an hour.' The, actual fighting was over inless than half the timethe dis.,
turbance toôk up.. I remained there all the time, A very few minutes, after.the
disturbance commenced, I saw 'the Police in the Church; the-mob ,and:tbe Police
came, i nearly at the same time. Stones bad been thrown from the. outside pre-
vious to the mob going in.
.After I had seen:*the Police in Church, they ranged themselves in the bottom

of the South aisle, some on the one side and some on the other of the aisle, and the
mob passed up between them and made towards the pulpit.

The Police, on that occasion, did nothing; they were inactive, and I heard one
of them distinctly:say, that they wer without orders.

I saw no a'rests' made, nor any attempt to make an arrest.
Questio.-Did the Police perform their duty on the occasion of the sixth óf June

last ?
Answer.-No; by no means. My opinion is, that they might have prevented

the mob from coming in,or made then prisoners when they were i.
The foregoing leposition having been'read tothé Deponent, he persistedtherein,

and bath signed.
BENJN. OLZ.

Sworn and signed before us,
. this eight day of March, 1854.

W. L.'Fzrsox
R. B. JomHsox.

John, Mainhood, of the City-of Quebec, being duly sworn, doth depose and sy:
I am aware that there wasa Riot at Chalmers' Churchl, in the City of Quebee,,on
the sixth day of June last. At that period I was in the City Policepand attended
at Chalmers' Church, on the occasion in question, on duty.

Lhave ceased to bélông-to that force, having resigned two days after.
I reaehed the Church with a part- of Police, at 'about half-past bight in the

evening, and joined another party of -Police etatiôned there. The City Police



alone iwi'mbered about fifty at that tire,-and nearly the whole Force waspresent.
I saw ño Water Pblice there. We remained drawn up in front of the Church
from twenty to thirty-iinutes'after ,we had arrived, before 4ny disturbance took
place. : Mr.,Russell, the Chief Constable of Police, was witl us, at the head of
the Force.

The disturbance commenced inside the Çhurch, by sonebo .shbuting, which
appeared to me as a signal for those outside; that is, the mob, throwing stoues or
breaking the windows, and entering by force into the Church. *A portion of the
mob clambered over the fence separating the Church property from the street,
from whence a pjartof the mob rushed- into the Church. At this time.the Police
ranked in file-on the footpath in front ofthe Church. After the people had rushed
into the Church, Mr. Russell marched the Police up to the steps of the Church.

After this, the mob outsidecontiàued throwing stonegs and breaking the Win-
dows, and darnaging the exterior of the Church, whilst there was a great disturbance
and cries of "murder," in the interior. After we had been marched up the steps,
as I have already said, we remained therenearly fifteen minutes; when Dr. Cook,
Mr. Jeffery EIale and other gentlemen, came rVnning out of ;the Church in great
éxcitement, inquiring wbere the -Police was, and what was the reason 4 1y the Po-
lice -did not go in and assis , as they were murdering the man.,

Up ta this period we had received no orders, and upon hearirg this, I Ieft the
ranks without orders, and wént into the Church. I was the only Plioemaxi$at
went iii that time. After getting into the Church, 'I-made my way down the aisle
as fast as I could. There-seemed at that t*ie to be a deal ofexcitement and some
fighting in the- Church. I ma<e my way up to the' pulpit, and the Lecturer had
just descended into the basement of the Church. I cannot say, froni the~confu..
sien which prevailed,:'how long, I had' been in the Chpruch before I was joined by
any other Police. It might bave been about tçn minites.'

Afterl bad got up to.the pulpit I-endeavoured to put ont of the Churei par-'
ties whom.I conceiyed:to b'e rioters; and also endeavoured te separate parties who
were fighting. After this nothing remarkable occurred in the Church. There
was a good-deal of coàfusion, and a deal of inactivity and apathy on the part of
the Police.

We remained in the Church some timh longer, until the Church wasélear of thé
rioters, the greater part leaving of their own occord, the remainder being put out
by the Police.

.The Police then went out.of Church, cach man appearing -to act as he thought
proper. When we got out of Church we received .orders fron Mr. Russell te
clear the street of the mobs. but previeusly te this the rioters had formed in a body
and marched away te Champlain Street. After clearing the street, we were
marched to our different posts.

Before being marched up te Chalmers' Churcb, we received no orders from the
Chief of Police or from any bodycise, as to the nature of 'the duty we shouId have
to perform at Chalmérs' Church, in the event, of a disturbance.

I should say, te the best of my judgment, that immediately previois to the,
commencement of the disturbance there-may have been congr9gated oatside of the
Church-from onehundred and fifty to two hurdred people.

if the Police, on that occasion had done their duty, the people who rushed into
the Church, might have been prevented from doing se.' The Police Force present
was sußicient for that purpose.

Question.-What was the cause of the inactivity of the Police on that occasioôn
Answer.-I believe one cause, was the absence ~of the Inspector, Mr. Maguire;

another cause of such inactivity was, thatthere is in the Police Force, agreat many,
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that is, more than one-half of the Force, incompetent to do-their duty, as Police-
men.

Questioa.-When did you hear, for the first timc, that it was likely, that there
would be a disturbance in' Chalmers' Churèh. on the occasion of the sixth of June ?

Anser.-I hear so on the Saturday, the fourth of Junò.
Question.-Did you communicate this intelligence either to the, Chief of Police,

-or any;body else?
Answer.--I merely heard this as a rumour, and I did'not communicate it to the

Chief of Police, or to any other person in authority. I did not, to the best of my
knowledgc, subsequently, that is, on the Sundayor on the Monday, heai this rumour
repeated. -

Question.-You have stated that the disturbance of the sixth of June, was 1pre-
concerted, and that you believe that the Inspector of Police knew it, and purposely
avoided being at his post. What reasons have you for saying so ?

Anser.-My reason for saying so, is his absence from his post of duty. I have
nothing to add to this answer.

I rcsigned, as before stated, my post in the Police, on the eight'of June,aand I
so resigned, because I was disgusted at the conduct of the Polie onthat occasion.

Shortly after-my resignation, a purse of twenty-five pounds was made up- and
given to me through the hands of Doctor Cook. The money was given to me as
an ,act of ch-arity, to furnish my family with necessaries.

Qzestion.-W-as that sum given to you in connection with o as a reward for your
conduct of the sixth of June ?

Answer.-No ; it was given to me as an act of charity.

Examined-by Jo/n, Magire; Esquire.

Questin.-How long have you been in the Quebec Police
Answer.-I have served nearly two yearmein "he, City, Police, before" t resigned

in June last.
I have been in the London Police, and served in the Grenadier Guards for more

than eighteen years.
I had not had the promise of any situation before leaving the Force, in June; but

I had been looking for one.
I was examined in the mîonth of June last, relative to the' Riot of Chalmers'

Church, and then gave my evidence in a deposition taken before Messrs. Symes,
and McCallum.

The Police were marched to the Wesleyan Church, oh Saturday the fourth of
June, by Mr. Chief Constable Russell. We arrived at the Church before dark.
A greater part of the Force was posted in the gaol yard.

I did not see the Inspector, and Superintendent of Police there.
I have.also been examined before the Grand Jury.
The foregoing deposition having been read to the Deponent, he persied therein,

'and hath signed.
JOHN MAINH -OOD.

(The witnessasks five shillings.)

Sworn before us,
this eight day of March, 1854;

S. LELMVRE, -
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNSON. 101



And it being three of the clock in the afternoon, the Com'mission is adjourneid
until to-morrow, at the hour of ten in the forenoon.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNSON.

And on the ninth day of March, one thousand cight hundred and fifty-four, the
Commissioners meet at the place appointed for the sittings of the said Commis-
sion:-

Present:-SmEoN LELIEVRE, Esquire, WLLrm.M LoCKER FELTON, Esquire,
and RALPII BOTELER JÙUNSON, Esquire.

John Murphy, of the City of Quebec, being duly sworn, doth depose and say:
I belonged to the Police Force of the City of Quebec on the sixth of June last;
but I resigned my place in'jt at the end of last, month.

I.was ordered up to No. 1 Station near the City Hall, about seven o'clock in
the evening of that day. Sometimé before nine o'clock, Sergéant Brown, of the
Police Force, came dowin to No. 1 Station, and marched myself and tWvo or three
other Policemen to Chähners' Church. When we reached it, we fbund at least
ten of the Police in front of the Church. There was a lalge crowd in the street,
standing -and talking peaceably.

A short time after I arrived there, more of the Police arrived, and ultimately the-
whole Force, with the exception of a few left at the Station or sick, were on the
ground; but-I arn not sure whether they ihad all arrived before the row began.
Chief Constable Russell Was there before the row began. The inspector was also-
there; bùt *hen he came, I cannot say.

The first symptom of disturbance that I witnessed was a loud shouting from in-
aide of the Church. At this time some, of the Police werc drawn up in front of
the Church, and others along the street towards Lewis-Street. Soon after I heard
this shouting, a rush was made ifrom the crowd sup to- the door of ' the Church.
;There were persons constantly going into the Church. When the rush was made
from the crowd, some of then went into the Church. The- Police kept nany of
them back; but some got in; how many I cannot say. None of them were ar-
rested by the Police. I saw some stones, or some other missiles which broke the
windows, thrown by the erowd in front of the Churcli. This crowd might con-
sist of about a hundred people. It was a large crowd.

. afterwards went into the Churcli. Thére was fighting inside. I went np with
Mr. Russell to the foot of the stairs leading·to the pulpit. .A man fell from the
pulpit on Mr. Russell's head, and then to the floor. I assisted Mr. Russell to rise.
Another man0then fell'from the steps- of the pulpit on my head, and knocked my
hát over my face. Shortly afterý there was a cry from the basement story for a
light. I went down in the basement story, and saw one man there who had beed
beaten.. When I returned from the basement story,. I saw no fighting. We were
then ordered to clear out the Church. We accordingly cleared it out; men, wo-
men and children, without distinction.

The disturbance inside.of the Churci might'have lasted a quarter of an hour.
I saw no person strike,.except the man in the pulpit, who had something in his

hand; and also another man standing on the steps of the pulpit, who was striking
with a short weapon. We did not altempt to arrest this man. I say, upon my
oath, that I did not sec in the Church any other person striking, except these two.

I had no reason for not arresting the person striking with a short weapon frorù
the steps. I had no orders to arrest him or any one that night, and we arrested no
one inside of the Church.
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Examined Çy Jolen Maguire, Esquire.

I saw the Inspector and Superintendent of Police at the door of the Church.
He appeared to be going in then. He inquired for Mr. Russell and told the Police
to do their duty. I think 1 saw him afterwards in the basement.,

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, he persisted therein,
and hath signed.

JOHN MURPHY.
Sworn and signed before us,

this ninth day of March, 1854.
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L.,FEuroN
R. B. JOHNSoN.

Joseph Bois"vert, -of the City of Quebec,- Laborer, being dulysworn, doth depose
and say:-On the sixth of June last, I belonged to the- Police' of the City of
Quebec. I have ceasedto belong to that force- for a month past, having been dis-
missed.

I know that on the sixth of June last, there gvas a Riot in the City of Queec.
I was ýresent on that occasion on duty. I arrived there, that is to say, at Chalmers'
Church, betweeýn seven and half-past seven in the evening. Al was peaceable.
The Police Force consisting of about thirty men, were stationed on the footway
opposite the Church door. When we arrived, there were a .great many people
opposite the Church. I think we had, been there a quarter or half an hoùr before
there was any noise. . The noise èommenced by people throwing stones at the
windows and doors of the Church. Almost immediately I heard Mr. Russell's
voice giving an order, and I believe it was the order to enter the Church, for im-
mediately the Police went in. I entered the Church with the other Policemen.
,When in the Church, we tried to drive out not only the people who had thrown
stones and who had got into the Church, but, also those who attempted to strike a
man named Gavazzi, who vas giving -a Lecture. I did so, for my part, without
haing any order given me; but because I saw the others doing so. The order might
have been given by one of the Sergeants, in English, without my knowing it, for
I do not understand Englisi. I cannot speak upon this subject with certainty, but
I think we were a qüarter of an hour or tweuty minutes emptying the Ghurch.
After'the Church was emptied, we went ogt ourselves, and we placed ourselves in
the street, to prevent the people who had caused the tumult from returning into the
Church,

During all the time I was in the Church; isaw no one striking either with a
stick or otherwise. When we entered the Church, Gavazzi was not in the pulpit.
I cannot say wheie lie was. - I did not see him at all. I cannot say whether there
had been any noise inside the Church, before weentered it.

Question.-How is it that the Police allowed people Who had thrown stones at
Church, to go in.
- fnswer.-I think they were more numerous than we were, and rushing incrowds

into the ranks of the Police, they succeeded in- entering-without our•being able to
prevent theim. I believe there were frôm one hundred and fifty -to thiee hundred
perýons.

Examined by JoÀn Maguire, Esquire.

I saw Mi. Maguire, there. H entered by the Church door.



The present deposition being read tò the witness, lie persisted therein, and de-
clared himself unable to sign.

Sworn before us,
this ninth day of March, 1854.

S.'LELirvRE, -
W. L. FELTON,
R.-B. JOHNsON.

Andrew Levey, of the City of Quebec, being duly sworn, doth depose and say:-
I was in the Police on the sixth of June last, and was on duty tha\t day. Sirce
which, namely, on the first of December, I was discharged.

I was with thé rest of the Police at Chalmers' Church. Mr. Russell; the Chief.
of the Police, vas there present, and in command of the Force, which consisted of
about thirty-men; who were statiòned,'-part in front of the Church, and part à
little lower, towards St. Lewis Street. Between seven and eight o'clock we took
up that station. There was a crowd opposite the Church; and Mr. Russell sent a
Constable to disperse another crowd whi,ch seenied to be collecting at Henderson's
corner. Soon after gun-fire, I saw the Police stationed opposite the Church, move
off in quick time into the Church. I received no orders, and I did not go in the
Church at that time; but soon after I advanced, with others of the Police, on to
the -steps of the Church ; but the great numbers coming out of the Church pre-
vented my getting in. When I did get in, there was no Locturer in the pulpit.
There was still some fighüing going on in the Church, and the Police wereý putting
out the people. In about five minutes from that time the Church was cleare I saw,-
before I ehtered the Church, stones flying ; some of which struck the windows;
and I heard the glass brake.

I have no knowledge of any arrests being made, either in the Church or outside
of the, Church. I had received no orders to maké arrests, nor- in fact how to con-
duet myself should 'a riot brake out. After Mr. Russell had gone into the Churcb,
of icourse he could not give us any 'orders when we were on-the outside.

Very shortly after the riot cominenced, some one near me remarked, "There is
Mr. Maguire." 'I could not myself see him.

I am not able to give an opinion whether the party of Police stationed nearest\
to the Church could have prevented the rush made at the door.' I was a good bit\
down the street. , . .

I cannot exactly say; but believe the riot to have lasted about a quarter of an
hour.

Afterwards, *hen I was in the Church, I saw Mr. Maguire.

Examinedby John Maguire, Esquire.

I was on the steps, in front of the Church, when I heard some on saying, " Here
is Mr. Maguire." About seven minutes afterwards, I saw Mr. Maguire in one of the

aisles of the Church, going towards the front door. At this timeIN Mr. Russel was
at the door of the Church, with the men, drawn up in a line across the door. I
cannot say what Mr. Vaguire said,; but I heard Mr. Russell say, to keep back thé
mob. This wýas after the people had been driven out of the Churel.
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The forégoing deposition having been read to the deponent, he persisted therein,
and hath sigedAN

ANDREW- LEVEY.
Sworn and signed before us,

this ninth day- of March, 1854.
S. LELIEVnE,
W. L. FELToN,
R.'B. JOHNSON.

André- .emelin, of the parish of Beauport, Trader, being duly sworn, doth'Jepose
and say :-On, the sixth of June last, I belonged to the Police Force, of the City
of Quebec. Tresigned towards the end of June last, interding to trade. I know
that on the sixth of June, there was a Riot at Chalmers' Church. -'It was on the
occasion of a Lecture given by a man named Gavazzi. There were forty or forty-
five Policemen, stationed in a row on the footpath, in front of the Church. We
arrived there bctween seven and half-past seven or ciiht ôelock, and a crowd of
persons liad alrcady gathered opposite the Church. I think there were from four
to five hundred persons, including ch;Idi:cn ; but therc werc more men than children.
For about hal' an hour after our arrival, the cron d renaiiicd quiet. The distur-
banco was coinnenced by people outside the Clurch, who began to whistlc and after-
vards to shout, and .at the sametimethey threw ,tones in ut the windows of the

Church. Irmmediately after, the Police passed in a row on to the steps of the
Church, a great number of the people in the street then leaped over the fence to
get into thre Churçh. Te Police kept them back, until a càll was made from the
inside of the Church; for the Police to enter in faèt,"a number of the Police having
entered the Church, the number remaining at the door was too small to prevent the
iob from entering the Churclh. A great number of persons entered the Church,
in -spite of the Police. I was one of those who remained at the door after the first
call, and I can say that tlie Policemen who remained. with me did everything in
their power to prevent the mob entering the Church ; but we were too few in num-
ber, and'some of us were crushed by the mob, which afforded an opportunity for the
mob to get in. I was one of those that were so crushed. I, however, entered
afterwards, and a certain number of the Police advanced, and set about driving back
those who were entering. We succeeded in sending back- to the door tho=e who
vere upstairs; but with much trouble. I saw people with sticks. I saw sticks

raised, as if with the intention of strikibg ; ànd I, myself, warded off blows aimed
at me, by persons whom we wished to iput out ; but I saw no one struck. There
was no arrest made, to my knowledge.

Queston.-Could you or the other Policémen have arrested the people who cre-
ated the disturbance ?

Answer.-No. In the confusion it was impossible to arrest any one.
The riot lasted about a quarter of an hour.
I saw Mr. Russell at the door w-%vhen ie gave- -the signal for the Police to be-

placed at the-Church door; and it was by his order that we were placed there; and
I did not see-him again until I came out of the Church. When I came out of the
Church peace was then îestored, and the people were retiri'ng by degrees. I know
that one of the Policemen reýceived a blow on the arm.

I had not heard, in the course of the day of the sixth, that a riot was expected -

at.Chalmers' Church on that evening. I kncw of it onlywhen I received orders
to prepare to go to the'spot. When I entered the Church there were but fe'w per-
sons in the pews,- but the aislesYvcre crow'dd. I saw-Mr. Maguire on the oèca-
sion in question in the Chureh while we were engaged in driving back the people;



He was near me, and told me, as well as thé other Policemen, -o put-the people
out of the Churci,Land then to go down stairs to -protect Gavazzi. .He was neat
the pulpit when he told us so.

Examined by Johnu Mguire, Esquire.
I was at the, door of the Methodist4hirch on Saturday, the fourth of June.

The River Police were mustered at No. 1 Station, in the Upper Town, and I went,
to the Wesleyan Church with the City Police; that is to say, to the Church where
the Lecture was to be given that evening. There may have beeni on that'evening
near the Church in question forty or fifty Policemen, not including the River Po-
lice, which was at No. 1 Station. We îvere marched, to ;the Church under the
direction of Mr. Russell. -When ive came near the, Church we were placed in- the,
Gaol yard. I think I saw Mr. Maguire in front of the Gaol t4lat evening. Every
thing went off quietly, and there was no disturbance.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, he persisted iherein,
and bath signed.

ANDRE LEMELIN.
(The witness asks ten shillings.)

Sworn and signed before us,
this ninth day of Maroi, 1854.

S. LELIEVRE.-
W. L. FELTN,

R. B. JORNsON.

William O'Neil, of the City of Quebee, Messenger in the Bank of British North
America, being duly sworn, doth depose and say:-I was in the Police, on the
sixth of June last, when there.-vas a Riot at Chalmers' Churdh. ,I was on duty
on that day, and I had heard on the previous day, (Sunday,) that there was likely
to be a disturbance at the Lecture, to be given on Monday -evening, by Gavazzi.
I had heard several persons say this. It appeared to'be a generalsubject of conver-
sation.

About dusk, on the sixth, 1 marched up with the main body of Police, to Chal-
mers' Church. We were under the orders of a Sergeant, and when we got tu the
Church, I saw Mr. Russell, and a few men there. We amounted altogether to
about forty men, of vhom Mr. Russell took the cornmand. Il drew us up into
two parties, one in front of the Qhurch, and the other nearei to St. Lewis Street.
I was in thelast party.

Some time after *e arrived, the persons who were standing in the street gra-
dually increased until there was, a crowd of about a hundred'. and which afterwards
increased considerably.

After the Police had been thus stationed for some considerable time, there aiose
a noise in the Church, with cries of " turn him out." After that noise, there was
a rush from the crowd opposite, -toivards the Church door. The people«whorushed
in, shouted and cried loudly, "pull him out." Upon this rush, the party of Police
where I was stationed moved towards the Church, and I heard Mr. Russell's voice
calliig to bis men, "keep them out." ,.Some of 'the Rioters, however, got in, and
I consider that the body of Polie, immediately next to the door, had it not in their
power to prevent therù, for they. were just then driven down the steps by a heavy
shower of, stones.

I heard a cry from within that they, were killing a man in the Church and I
rushed in. When I got into the Church, I saw Gavazzi in the pulpit; he had
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beezn attacked, and Nvas defending himself, and the aisle of the Churcli was crowded
with men, fighting with sticks. I went to the pulpit, and just as I reached it,
Gavazzi was thrown out. 'At this time, Mr. Russell and the -Police arrived, or
rather a little before, since Gavazzi fell uponMr. Russell. After he was thrown
from the pulpit, Gavazzi went or was removed into thebasement.je Presently there
came a -noise from -below, and I thought they were killing Gavazzi, and I went
down ; but it was quite dark, so I returned, and in so doing met a number of the
Police going down. The people were still fightin& in the Church. There arose a
cry that Gavazzi had escaped, when the Police returned upstairs, and I saw Mr.
Russell in the active discharge of his duty, near the pulpit, and tlhe disturbance was
quickly put down. I think no man could have exerted himself more thàn Mr.
Russell did.

'did not see Mr.Maguire, the Superintendent of Police, in the Church, but he
was on the spot; since I saw him just as the Rioters formed to march away, which
they did in a compact body. They cheered before they marched of.

I know of no arrests being made that evening either in-the Church or outside.

Examined by John, Maguire, Esquire.

About 4he twenty-first, of June, I left the Police Force, having obtained a
situation; whicli I now-hold in the Bank of British North America.

Question.--Did you see Mr. Maguire, :the Police Magistrate, at Chalmers'
Çhurch, at the time the rioters were forming in the street to march away-?

Answer.-I think I did; but cannot swear positively that I did.- - My impres-
sion is, that I saw him some place about the gate, in front of the Church.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, he persisted therein,
and hath signed.

W. ONEILL.
Sworn and signed before us,

this ninth day of March, 1 54.
S. LFLIEVRE,
W.. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNsoN.

And it being three of the clock in the afternoon, the Commission is adjourned
until to-morroiw, at ten of the clock in the forenoon.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNSON,

And on the tenth day of March, one thousand cight hundied and fifty-four, the
Comniissioners meet at the place appointed for the sittings of 'the said Commis-
sion :-

Present:-SIMEoN LELIEVRE,, Es4uire, WILLIAM LoCxER FELTON, Esquire,
and RALP BOTELER J-oNSoN, Esquire.,

Angus Mconald, of the City of Quebecý Esquire, being duly sworn, doth de-
pose and say:-I am a City Councillor, and have been such for more than three
years.
,I waspresent on the occasion of the sixth' of June last, when a riot occurred'ht
Chalmers' Church, in the City of Quebec.

I was present in the body of the Church vhen the riot occurred, and I was near
the pulpit where GaSrazzi lectured, and where the fight took place. The riot or



fight had actually finished, wheiù the Police got up to the pulpit. Gavazzi was
evidently the object, against which the rioters' efforts were directed. On the moment.
he was thrown oui of the pulpit, the ßght ceased. About the same time that Gavazzi
was thrown out of the pulpit, Paoli,- who was near hin a short time before, -was
also thrown over. - Theyk were bqth- thrown int6 the basement story. Gavazzi, -
who kiew the place,_got into a small robing'room, at the foot tf the stairs, leadilig

-from the basement story to the Church. Some -of the rioters found Paoli down,
and beat him, under the jimpression that he was Gavazzi. At that very instant, I
requested the Police to go down, saying that they were murdering'soi body be-
Iow. They said they could not go down because it was dark. i went down my-
self, procured a candile, lit three or four gas lights in the basement, then tlie Police
came down. When I went into the basement story, and before I got the light, I
heard figlting and struggling; and one of the persons there said: "Are you sure
" it is him ?" " Yes," replied some body. " Kill the bugger," was the rejoinder.
When I appeared with a light, those who were in the basement story made their
escape into the Church, up the stairs. I ascertained afterwards 'that the person
who had been beaten was Paoli, an individual who accompanied Gavazzi.

Some of the rioters had found their way into the basement story through a glass
door leading' from the basement to the yard. I believe Mr. Russell, the Chief
Constable, had placed a couple of Policemen to guard this door. Nevertheless,
some of the rioters got in through-this d'oor into the basement ; and one of them,
particularly, walked in between the two Policemen, looking, as I believed, for Ga-
vazzi. This mari flourished his stick, saying, " Where is hè,?" The Policemen
-stationed-at tl@ldoor saw lim and heard him, and took no 'ioticè of hin, ieither
att6mpting to arrest him, or to expel him from the building. Myse1lf, a'd others
present on that.occasion, after a hurried consultation, came to the conclusion that
the Police werë no protecti'on, and were rather the allies of the rioters. We thére-
fdre got quit of them, nearly put out the lights, and trusted to> darkness for escape.

Question.-Did the Police perform their duty on the -occasion of the sixth of
June last

Answer.-I have no personal knowledge how the Police beha'ved on that occasion,
because 'the Police were outside of the Church during the Riot, and Gavazzi was
thrown out of the pulpit before they came in; and 1 have alreadý Étated al I know
of the conduct of the Police, in my former evidence. I may state~that I'was close
to the pulpit duringthe wholeRiot.

Question.-What is the state of the Police Force, of the City of Quebec, with
respect to efficiency ?

Answer.-As far as- keeping the City free froim thieves, vagrants and such cha-
racters, and keeping order in the streets, and on the markets on ordinary occasions,
I think it is ail that can be desired; but it is totally inefficient in cases of Riot, or in
protecting persons or places from the mob. One .cause of the inefficiency of the
Police in this respect is, the bad understanding between the Police Magistrate and
the Chief Constable. The latter has ofteii complained to me'of the want of sup-
port to hilm by the former, and even of being insulted and ill-treated 'before -his
men.

On a late occasion, that is,'on the sixth- and seventh February, 1853, >upon the
occasion of a-Municipal tlection for St. Peter's Ward of ihis City, when a mob as-
.saultednd.ill-treat'ed me in presence of the whole Police Force, I was. indebted to
my friendbfor saving my life, and not to the Police. Wlen I asked both Sergeants and
privates what was the reason they did not do their duty ? they told me they were'
powerless, because the Police Magistrate threatened to discharge any of them tiat
wòuld use their sticks, on any pretence. One of the Sergeants, who made this
statemcnt: to me, is -1Sergeant Reynolds."· I cannot indicate the others bv names,
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Whed I accueed the Chief Constable o lowing me to be ill-treated and even
murdered in the presence of hin and al his ,ce, he gave the same reason: and
as a matter of fact, neither Police nor Rioters were rt. on the occasion.

Another reasôn for inefficiency, in my opinio'n, is th e Cliléf Constable has
not the power to lischarge or appoint- the men composing the lolide Force.

Question,-What, in your opinion, are the necessary means to be adopted for the
purpose of imparting greater efficiency to the Police Force of the City of Quebec?

Answer.-The first thing is to take all ,power, and authority over the Police Force
out of the hands of the Police Magistrate, and confine 'his jurisdiction te cases
brought into his, Court by the Police; the second, is to give the Chief Constable,
or whoever has the direct command ofthe Police, the appoinitent of the men and
maké hiu responsible; the third, to make the wages- high 'enough to secure the
services of respectable men,.and make the situation as permanent as possible; for
no Policeman will do his duty well if lie has the dread of being sent back anong.
the people lie may have been acting against; lastly, the Police Magistrate ought
to be taken from a distance, or at least not be a poliiical partizan, for if lie be,
however honest orimpartial, lie will fail to give satisfaction; in fact, I consider'
the character, ability and zeal of the Police Magistrate of aà great consequence as
the well-organization of the Police Force itself.

I do not know, of my own!knowledge, that when Gavazzi was thrown out of the
pulpit he fell upon any perspn.

I saw MI& Magr=e, theInspector of Police, after the riot was over; it ,was in
the Church I saw him, and I'think he spoke te me. I bad not scen him before.

Examined b'y John Mkaguire, Esquire.
I act as one of the Trustees of Chalmerà' Church, although this institution is. not

a-corporate body.
I am well acquainted with the constructionof that building.
I took an active part in the Municipal -Eleétions which took place on the sixtli

and seventh -of February, one thousand cight hundred and fifty-three, in favour of
one of the Candidates. It was on the seventh that the violence to which I have
referred took pla.e, 'A lai-ge Police Force was there, under the command of the
Chief Constable Russell. Il do not thirh tiat any prisoners were made or any
persons arrested on that occation. Upon the occasion in question, I was in a small
room where the polling for the Election was going on, and I was behind a kind
of counter, where Electors came up to vote. The room wa IIpf Policemen.' I
was dragged frofn behind the counter ihth the street by. ber of Irish.en,,
from Champlain Street, notwithstanding my resicåeand the assittance of some
of-my friends. Wlien they had got me in i street, they beat me with sticks,
kicked me, and pulled me by the hair-' o the head, until I was rescued.by my
friends.' The Policemen that were in the. room did not interfere, except one that
attempted te keep the people off, and-who had come behind the counter.

Question.-Do yon.know of violence or riot having takeù place during the Mu-
nicipal'Elections, previous to the Election of one thousand eight hundred and fdfty-
three, to which you have already referred ?

Answer.-I have no personal knowledge of any. I was not engaged in any
Election up te that time.

Question.-Are you aware'that in one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, or
about that time, the new Qustôm Holuse, in the Lower Town, was attacked by a
mob and partially demolished ?

Answer.-I know it from hearsay, that it ivas attacked and nearly destroyed. I
am notaware that on the occasion any arrests were made.

11 I e



~ I have-no personal knowledge of any ill-treatment of the Chief Constable of
Police by the Police Magistrate.

I understand, without any personal knowlege of the fact, that the Police Com-
mittee engage and discharge the men. I understand, that in the engagement of
the men, the concurrence of the Police Magistrate is necessary, inasmuch as he
swears the men.

Examined by ChiefConstable Russell.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, he persisted therein,
and hath signed.G

ANGUS XcDONALD.
Sworn and signed before us,

t1is tenth day of March, 1854.
S. LLrEVRE,
W. L. FELTON
R. B. JOHNSON.

John Ilenneigh Grubbe, now residing in the City of Quebec, Lieutenant Colonel
of Her Majesty's 66th Regiment, and Commandant of the Garrison, being duly
sworn, doth depose and say:-I have a knowledge that on the sixth of June last,

ere was a riot at Chalmers' Church, in the City of Quebec. A party of troops
4Wasturned oÙt upon the occasion, at the request of the Mayor, and marched up to the
spot, under my immediate orders. When I got up there I found that the riot was
over. I had gon-b to the spot previously to going down to the barracks -and march-
ing the troops up; and whatever rioting there might have been, it was al over
then.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, he persisted therein,
and hath-signed.

J. H. GRUBBE,
Lt. Col. 66th Regt.

Commandant.
Sworn and signed before us,

this tenthof Marclh, 1854.
S. LELIEVRE,
W. Ii. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNSON.

And it being three 6f the clock in the afternoon, the Commission is adjounrhed
until to-morrow, at the hour of ten in the forenoon.

S. LELIEVREj
W. L. FELTON
R. B. JOHNSON.

Ana on the eleventh day of March, one thousand eight hundred and ifty-four, the
Commnissioners meet at the plade appointed for the sittings of the said, Commission.

Present:-SIMEoN LELIEVRE, Esquire, WILLIAM LocKER- FELTON, -Esquire,
and RALPH BOTELER .JOHNsON, Esquire.

Alexander'Rowand; of the City of Quebec, Esquire, being duly- sworn, doth de-
pose and say :-I am aware that a riot took place at a Lecture given by Gavazzi, at
Chahlers' Church, On the sixth of June last. About an hour after the Lec-
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ture commenced, -being in my own house, in St. Lewis Street, I heard the noise of
the disturbance, and went to the corner of St. Lewis and Ste. Ursule Street.
There I met one of the audience, who was wounded, and was coming to my house
for medical attendance. I attended to him; and then went out again and met ano-
ther of the audience, who was wounded, and I attended to him àlso. I did not see
any thing of the disturbance'when it ýwas actually going on, arid I am, therefore,
unable to form any opinion as to the conduct ot the Police.

I httended, professionally, upon Mr. Maguire, the Inspector and Superintendent
of Police, that evening, after the riot was over.

Question.-What vas the state of Mr. Maguire's healtli at that time ; and was
it such as to interfere with the performance of his duty-as Police Magistrate ?

Answer.-When I saw Mr. Maguire he complained of a very severe pain across
his loins, caused, as he told me, by leaping from a considerable height at the Church.
He appeared to have receíved a physical shock. I concluded so from his face bé-
ing pale, bis hands cold, and shis pulse feeble.' I advised him to go to bed and
take a rest.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, he'persisted therein,
and hath signed.

A. ROWAND,
M.D.E.

Signed and sworn before un,
this eleventh day of Marcli, 1854.

S. LELIEVIE,
W. L. FELToN,
R. B. JoiiNSON.

The Honorable lMalcolm Cameron, of the City of Québec, being duly sworn,
doth depose and say:-I am aware that a riot took place at Chalmers' Church, in
the City of Quebec, on the sixth'of June last. I attended the Lecture given on
that evening. I arrived at the commencement of the Lecture. There was then
no crowd in front of the Church, and I saw no police; every thing was then very
quiet. I had heard, for two or three days previous, that there would be a disturb,
ance, but-I did not anticipate that .such should be the case. I sat in the front
pew, under the pulpit; and about Ïif an hour after I had been there, some obser-
vations were ùsed by the Lecturer, connecting the Catholicriests with Ribbonism
in Ireland. Upon this, a person in the same pew with myself, whom I did not
know, exclaimed aloud, " That is a lie." I said to him, " You had better be
-quiet, or you will be put out." At the same time, looking up into the gallery, I
perceived, a slight scuffle. Previous to this every thing' had been quiet, except a
movement of one or two persons in the gallery going out of- the Church and re-
turning. Within two or th'ree minutes after the exclamation " it is a lie," a large
stone.was thrown in through the windo* next to the pulpit, facing the Cape Dia-
mond. • I also heard other windows broken. I then saw, coming up the aisle, eight
or ten persons, but I cannot be particular about the number; apparently labouring
men, in working clothes. They were making towards the pulpit. 'At this time
there was a general commotion in the Church; some of the audience rushing out.
There appeared no attempt on the part of those coming in to assail the audience,
or to prevent their leaving the Church. I still saw nothing of the Police. I then
took two ladies, went round the pulpit, and showed them the way to the basement
story. I did not go down myself, but I remained and saw two of these men whoni
I have thus described, rushing up the pulpit stairs. I saw Mr. Chief Constable
Russell following these men up the stairs. I also followed myself. le caught one
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of them by xe collar; dragged him down' passed me, to the foot of the stairs, and
handed hi over to some of the Police, saying,, Keep- your-prisoner." Another
rush up f stairs of the pulpit ther'occurred; they were pushed down, and I was
pushed d wn iwith them into the basement' story. I then .went outside of the
Church. ( i fbund a large &owd asseibled there. 1Çhey were very much excited, -
crowding about the do.r, but not committing any breach of the peace. The,riot
continued inside of the Church. I saw none of the Police outside of the Churel.
I went home, and haëd no-difficulty in getting through flic crowd.

From the tinie of the exclamation, '" it's a lie," until I left the Church, could not
have been more than fifteen minutes. Gavazzi was still in the pulpit when 1 eft
the Church.-

About five minutes after the lie had been given tothe Lecturer, as I have stated
above, I saw the Chief Constable of Police, âccompanied by two or three Polièe-
men about the pulpit, the Chief Constable on the stairs Icading to it and the Police-
men round about -it on the floor. I did not sec Mr. Maguire, the Inspector and
Superintendent of Police, at any ftime that evening.

Question.-Did the Police perforni their duty on the occasion of the sixth June
last ?

Anszer.-I cannot say, but I conceive .that the Chief Constable did'his dut'y on
that occasion, and thàt, if he had been sustained by twenty persons, the disturbance
might have been suppressed. I cannot say what the other part of the Police did;
for I could not sec them from my position-behiid the pulpit.

The foregoing deposition having beexi rdad to the deponent, he persisted therein,
and hath signed.a

MALCOLM CAMERON.
Sworn and signed before us,

this eleventh day of March, 1854.
S.LELiEVRE,
W,L. FELTON,
R. 13. JonssoI.

John Tohnspn>,of the City of Quebec; Captain of IIer Majesty's 66th Regi-
ment, being Vulybworn, doth depose and say :-I was at.Gavazzi's Lecture on the
sixth of June last ; I went- before the Lecture began; every tliing was quiet; there
were no crowd and no Police.

About threè quarters of anhour'after my arrival the disturbance commenced; a
umber of persons assailed the-Lecturer and were opposed by apo-tion^ of the

dience. I did not see anyof the Police; I immediately went down in the centre
of he Church, with the intention of Ieaving it immediately; I could iot get out of
the oor as it was blocked up by a throng of persons trying to get in; I should
think wo hundred<forced their way in in this manner; as soon as they had passed
-in and e door -was clear I went out; I did not see any of the Police attempting
to prevent-them fromi coming in-in fact I saw no Police at all, except one at the foot
of the staih of the south gallery. I did not sec any of the Police outside of the
Church, but there vas a great crowd assembled there talking loudly, and s3ome per-
sons see-med to be endeavouring by 13ersuasion to keep them quiet.

I went throug the crowd, who offered, me no opposition, and I hastened home.
I might have- been in the Church fromten to 'fifteen minutes after the disturbance
commenced.

In m'y opinion twenty determined men might have prevented the ingress, by the
door, of the Rioteis. After the Rioters lad got into the Church, it would have
taken seventy men to expel them. or make thei prisoners.
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Question.--Did you see Mr. Maguire, the Inspector and Superintendent of the
Police on that occasion.

Answer.-L did not know Mr. Maguire personally, 4nd-I cannot say therefore
whçther I saw him or not.

Question.-Did the Police perform their, duty on the occasion of the sixth, of"
June last ?

Answer.--I cannot say whether they did or not, having seen only one Policeman
in Church that evening.

Question.-Supposing forty Policemen to have been stationed at -the door that
evening, coùld they have prevented the scene that occurred ?

Anzswer.-They could have prevented the peoplefrom going in, but they could not
have prevented them from breaking windows.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, he persisted thercin,
and hath signed.,

J: JOHNSTON,
Capt., 66th Regt.

Sworn ard ,signed before us,
this eleventh day of March, 1854.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELToN,
R. B. JoHNsoN.

And itbeing three of the clock, the Commission is adjourned until Monday the
thirteenth day of March instant,, at tcn of the clock in the forenoon.

S. LELIEVRE,
- W. L. FELTON,

R. B. JOHNSON.

And on the thirteenth day of March, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-four, the Commissioners meet at the place appointed-foi the sittings of the
said Commission.
- Present :-SixeoN LELIEVRE; Esquiire, WLLIAN -LocER' FELToN, Esquire,

and RALPH .BOTELER JOHNSoN, Esquire.
Charles Leaycraft Gethings, of the City of Quebec, Student at Law, being duly

swòrn, doth depose and say :-I am aware that on the sixth ofJune last there was a
Riot and distürbance at Chalmers', Church in the City of'Quebec. On ihis occa-
sion I was sitting at home in St. Denis Street, when my attention was excited by
shouts I heard in the streetin the direction of Chalmers' Church. It was then be-
tween iiine and ten, and I think nearer nitie, because. I was at tea when the gun
fired and Iwas still sitting at tea when I heard the shouting. Immediately ùpon
hearing- the shouts I went out and went towarfls Chalmers Church through the
glacis.

I got through a hole in the fence just opposite the High School in St. Denis
Street, and at the top of Ursule Street I met Mr. Maguire, the Inspector of Police,
with Mr. E. G. Charlton, coming through the glacis away from the Church and
they asked me how they could get out into the road. I walked with them and
shewed them the hole in the fence, and they went through, I saw them going. It
was' Mr. Charlton who first spoke to me. Mr. Maguire complained .tliat lie had
hurt- himself in getting over the fence, saying this with his hand onhis back. I
did not 'coitinue the conversation with them more than half a minute. Mr. Ma-
guire may have been a hundred yards from the Church when I met him.
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-After this I returned to the-Church and remained upon-the glacis near it. I do-not
think the disturbance had been quelled at this time, because I saw people running
backwards .and forwards in the Church, and I heard cries, and shouts, and' lmet'

n ladies who had just got ont of 'the. Church. The Military were not there
when et Mr. M guire, and tbey only got~there some five or ten minutes after I
had met hi . I cannot say whether Mr. Maguire returned there that evening.

I did not at any'time go into the Chuich-, nor near it.-- I remained all the time
on the glacis.

Examined by John Maguire, Esquire.
I met Mr. Maguiré. inside of the'fenoe, at the junction of St. Ursule and St.'

Genevieve Street, and it was there that Mr. Charlton inquired if there was an
opening in the fence, through- which they could pass.' I heard Mr. Maguire say
that he had hurt himself;very much.' At that time lie took Mr. Charlton's arm.
The night was pretty dark ; I did not see Mr. Maguire fallfrom the.Glacis.' There
is -a; Glacis terminating the junction -of the two streets Ifiqve jurt referred to. I
did not enter the Churéh that night, but I went close to itand saNy the people
passing.- I saw afterwards ladies coming fromt the Churéh, they told me they had
just left the Church.. There was thIen a crowd in the street opposite the Church.,

The foregoing deposition -having been read to the deponent, he persisted therein,
and- bath signed.

C. L.. GETHINGS.
Sworn and signed before us,

this thirteenth day of March, 1854.
,S. LEEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNSON.

John Young, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Advocate, being duly sworn, doth
depose and say:-I reside in St. Lewis Street, in the Upper Town- of the City of
Quebec, and ara in the habit of moving in the course of the day, and visiting'the
Court House for the accomplishment of my business. I had no intimation, from
any source whatever, of the-disturbance at Chalmers' Church on :the 6th of June
last, until the time.the Riot actually took place. -I had heard during the day that
Chalmers' Church had been asked for and refused for the' Lecture, and I was not-
aware that~a Lecture was to be given in that Church on the 6th of June, before
the disturbance took- place. On the evening of the same day, (the 6th of June,)
a little$efore eight o'clock in the. evening, I met Mr. Maguire onDurham Terrace,
ont of the most frequented promenades, in that season of the year, in tbis City. I
entered Iidto conversation with Mr. Magnire, which was continued for some tiipe
in walking together, and we' remained there about half an hour, and at my request
Mr. Maguire accompanied me to Mr. Musson, Druggist, and from thence' to Mi.
Scott, Confectioner, in St. John's Street. After leaving Mr. Scott, I accompanied
Mr. Maguire as far as bis own house in St. Lewis Street, and left him .there. It
was then about ten minutes to nine. During the time-I was with Mr. Maguire, I
observed nothing that could indicate.excitement or disturbance in any part of the
City, nor did I see.any such indidations inthe streets in which I walked with Mr.
Maguire, nor atthe time I parted-with hin at the door of bis own house.

Questirn.-Have you reason to believe, from the conversation which passed be-
tween you and -Mr. Maguire, on the sixth of.June, that he was in a complete
ignorance of the lecture, or any intention to disturb it that evening ?

(Over-ruled by the Çommissioners.)



Question.--In your conversation witlMr. Maguire that evening, did he mention
anything relativç - to the Lecture in Chalmers' Church, or to any expected distur-
bance thereat ?

AnsweP.h-He did not.
When I sw _Mr. Maguire, for the first time, he was on the:Terrace with Mr

Edwàrd-George'Cannon
The foregoing deposition having þeen read'to the'deponent, he persisted therein

and hath signéd. -
JOHFN- YOUNýG.'

Sworn and signed before us,
this thirteenth dayof March, 1854.

S. LEmEviE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHoN.

Edward Geoyqe Cannon, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Notary Public, being
duly sworn, doth depose and say:-I reside in Donacona Street, a little distance
from St. Lewis Street.;,

I was informed that a Ïecturé had been given by Gavazzi on the fourth of June.
I was; told several times during the afternoon of Monday, the sixth,. that the
use of the Wesleyan Church had been refusedfor any subseqient Lectures. ]From

>this I was under theimpression that Gavazzi would not Lecture any more in this
City. I saw Mr..Maguire, the Inspector ôf. Police, during the evening of the
sixth of Juue, in my office, between.seven and eight o'clock. 'I the conversation
which then took place with Mr. Maguire, it was mentioned, -I think, by myself,
that I had been told that the Wesleyan Church had been refused to Gavazzi for
his subsequent Lectures, and Mr. Maguire the-eupon said, ori something to that
effect: "I suppose we sball hear no more of these Lectures." sGavazzi was the
subject of general conversation at the time.ý Mr. Maguire and I left my offiée, and
soon-after went on the terrace, where we saw, Among othercitizens, Messrs. Yoüng
and Pope, Advocates. I joined Mr. Pope and entered into conversatiòn with him
and Mr. Maguire, with Mr; Young, and about half an hour. after fewCir. Ma-
guire and Mr. Young leave the terrace together.

The terrace, at this season of the year, is oie 6f our most frequented promenades.
Queston.-Have you any reason, and state'what, to believe that if Mr. Maguire

had beeù timely informed of an intention on the part of- any per.on to'disturB the
peaceat theLecture, on the sixth of June, that he would bave taken effective
steps to have the peace kept ?, J h h o av t f

Answer.-'Yes. - The reason I give is, that Mr. Maguire had informed'me on Sa-
turday, the fourth, that he had gone to the Wesleyain Chapel and, to his surprise,
saw a great many men that he knew, standing ,about the Church, and that he ad-
Mvsed'them to leave and go home, and that he was surprised to see them there.
He also told me that he had the Police at the Church.

The foregoing depositior having been read to him, he persisted therein, and i'ath
signed._

E. G. CANNON,
Sworn and signed before us,

this thirteenth day of March, 1854.
S. LEL=VREE-
W. L. FELTON,
Rl.- ß. JOHNsoN.
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Laiorence :A. cannon, of the City of Quèbec, Esquire, Advocate, being duly
sworn, ,doth depbso ánd say:-I reside in St. Lewis'Street, and I was ii-town on
the sixth of Jun'lastBI believe it'was on the evening of that day that a distuib-
ance took place in Chalmers' Church.

I Was in Ste. Ursule Street opposite the Church, at about nine o'clock, whèn;the
Riot took place. I was. not aware that 'there was fo be a lectùre at that Churhél
that evening. I was undèr the impressiön 'that the lecture (if any) would -begiven
at the Wesleyan Church, whereGavazzi had lectured the Saturday previous. I
had neither information nor even intimation, that a riot would take place that even-
ing at Chalmers' Church or'at any other Church.

The-first intimation I had of the disturbarce was about nine o'clock. I waà-then'
at Colonel McDonald's, a friend of mine, when I heard the noise. Colonel
McDonald's house is at.a very short distance from the Church

Examined by the Commissioners.
My attention was first drawn to the disturbance by the break-ing of- the windows

and the noise inside and -outside, of-the Church. I went into the yard.at the back
of-the Church.
' About a quàrter of an hour before the row commencedI was- in the Street in
front of the Chalmers' Church. There was then a crowd near and about the Church,
of about two hundred people, many of whom were boys. At that time there was
no appearance of a disturbance. I sâw the ]Police, and thought they were vèry of-
ficious in being-there. These persons were, J presumé, mere lookers on, and not

"intending to be.portions of the audience, as the lecture was going on. They were
not inside' of the fence of the'-Church;- they vere in the street. After going
through the crowdin the street I went to. Colonel McDonald's, and was much, sur-
prised at the occurrence of the row, ju'dging from what, I had just seen in the street.
After the row had commenced, I did not go to the front of the Churdh, but went
round by St. Lewis Street, to y house, fearing that my family might be alarmed.

Qutestion.--from what, -yoú saw of the numbers who wvere in the street'before
the Church, and of-th2_lice postec iherei--could thé latter have prevènted a row
from taking place ?

Answer.-They might have prevented a iow taking'place in the street.
Questiod.-Could they have prevented the crowd from entering the Church ?
Answer.-Yes.
The foregoing deposition having been réad to the Deponent, li pérsisted therein,

and hath signed.L

L. A. CANNON.
Sworn -and signed before us,

this thirteenth day of March, 1854.
* S. LELEVBE

John A. Ely, of.the City of Quebec, Esquire, being duly sworn, doth depose and
say :-I ivas at the Lecture given by Gavazzi'on the fourth of June, at the Wes-
leyan Church, and I intended to attend his secondLectuie, which I undefstood
would be given at the same place. Onthe evening of the sixth, I proceeded to the
Wesleyan Church. I was there told by tie sentry of the Gaolthavthe Lècture
vas going on ât Chalmners' Church. ] I'had also heard, -in the course ôf the after-

noon, that the Trustees of the Wesleyan Church had refused its use for the Lec-

1, ýb
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-ture. I -ent up to Chalmers' --Church and arrived there after the Lecture had
commenced." Isaw Mr. Rgsellin front of theChuich with abody of Police. There
were some persons assembled in the street~; I cannot say how many; there rigùht
have been. about a hundred, but I should think less; theywere at that time perfect-
Iy-qiét; i did not anticipàte, thàt there would be any Riot thatevening, andlhad
heard nothing leading to such anticipation.

Examined by John Maguire, Esquire.
I was presènt during the Elèction of Municipal Councillors for St. Peter's Ward

of the City of Quebec, in February, 1853. There wàs some-disturbance, I think,
about twelve o'clock on the second day of the Election; thére was a little disturb-
ance, very little compared with the disturbance I hadwinessed till that-day. The
Police was there under Cliief Constable Russell's crmîmand'; the Troops, between
twelve and-one-o'clock, came to the scene of--a6tion. I saw then Mfr. Belleau tuie
Mayor of the -City, and the Police Magistrate Mr., Maguire, arrive with this -de-
tachment of tròops. I was not- present when Mr. McDonald was ill-freited; and
,nothing occurred, after the arrival of the troops, to disturb the"peace.

Question.-Were yu present at Municipal Elections, or où other occasions when
greater violencé and disturbance took place, before the:appointment of Mr. Maguire
tothe ?oHee Magistracy, and were the Police present on such occasions ? - (Over-
ruled by the Commission as irrelevant.)

Queston.-Do you know whether thç Police, on any occasion of disturbance or
Riot.in the City of Quebee, before the àppointment of Mr. Maguire to 'the Police

agistracy evermade pnisonersat si Riots, and state Where and when ? (Over-
ruled by the Commissioners 'as irrele t.)

Question.-Have you any reason;and state ,what reason, to.believe that if Mr.
Maguire had been informed that-a riot;was to take -place at Chalmers' Churh,- ou
the sixth of June, he would .have taken measures to prevent it, and would haye
prevented'it?

Answer.-Yes., Because Mr. Ma*guire. was presentwith the Police at- the Lec-
ture of Saturday, thé fourth, and if ie had been informed there-was likely to be-
a disturbance, he would in the like manner have been present at the Lecture of
'Mond«y, the sixth.

The foregoiËg deposition having been read to the deponent, lie persisted therein,
and.hath signed. -

JNO. A. EL'Y.
Sworn and signed beforé us,

this thirteenth day of Marci, 1854.
S. LELIEVBE;
W. L. FELiON.
R. B. JoHNqoN.

And it being three of the clock in the afternoon, the Commission i adjouriied
until to-morrow at ten of the clock in the forenoon.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. W L. FELTON.

And on the fourteenth day of March, one'thouéand eight hundredY and £ffty-four,
the Commissioners meet at the place appointed for, the sittings of the said Com-
mission. -

Present :-SIEoN. LELIEVR, Esquire, WiLLiAu LocKEa FEirON Esquire,
and RBira BOTELER JORNSON, Esquire.



John Hearn, o ebec, Grocer, being duly sworn, doth depose-and
say:-I comè forward\without a subpoenayinrconsequence of the notice inserted in
the newspapers.

I was at the Lecture given by-Gavazzi, at the esleyan Church, and also at
Chalmers' Church, on the sixth of -June.

When I entered Chalmers' Church, Gavazzi was in the pulpit, and was
.When I reached the Churéh there was noc'6rowd on the outside. There were a few
persons scattered outside, but not a crowd. I was inside of the'Chrch for about
half an hour before any disturbance occurred, with the exception of répeated rap-

pngs with.sticks and clapping of hands, which I understood as applauding'wbat
e said.

Gavazzi in bis acting in the pulpit, (for I cannot consider it was a lecture,) made,
some allusions to Cardinal WiseMan, -whom le called an impostor, and with many
other expressions highly derogatbry to this person, -and particularly offensive to
Irish Catholics. Tlon'his saying 'that Cardinal Wiseman vas an .impostor, I said
aloud, "it is not true." I intended he would hear this, but I think lie did not in
consequence of the applause which followed froin tfie audience.

I"was-in the front pew of the centre row.of the Church . I was distant some
twenty or twenty-five feet from Gavazzi. Some of the parties whom I remirke-d
as applauding noisily, and who, I think, heard the observation:made by me, .called
out "4 ,ut him out,". referring, I believe, to me.

Gavazzi left this part of his subject abruptly at this interruption, anuthen~re-
ferred to Ribbonmen in Ireland, with whom he associated the Irish Priesthood-
and challenged, contradietion. He further proceeded to'speak very unfavorably of
the Irish Priesthood, and upon bis asserting that the,Six-mile Bridge massacre was
caused by them, I.said, "it is a lie." Considerable confusion then occurred, and
Iwasassailed by part of the audience iw a i.urdero's manner.-,I3bèlieve mylife
would have been taken, was it not for the interference of a few Catholics who knew-
me, aided by the Police >and sudden dread which sized my assailaits,'upon some
-stones commg through 'the windovs. t then perceived fighting going ondJn the
pulpit and in lifferent parts of the Church. Gavazzi was still in the-pulpit, but a
few minutes after, he was out ýf it, but I did not notice how. I vas a second time
§urrounded, as I was going towards the door, by another crowd, and assaulted; and
I ivas resçued by~the Police and by Mr. Duggan, the Advocate. - I desired to return
for my cap, which had been knocked off in the fight, but was prevented by the Police
and-Mr. Duggan,- who insisted upon' my leaving the Church. During this tirne I
observed the Police, also busy in clearing the Church of peisons belonging to the
aùdienèe who had'inmbrellas and sticks.

After'leaving the Church with Mr. Duggan, ' noticed a great crowd outside of
the Church; I -went to Colvin, the Livery Stables' ke.per, to borrow a coat,.mine
having béen torn off m'y back, in the fight. Afterleavmg Colvin's, and going to Mr.'
Duggan to wash* my face, I h&ard a great -shouting coming from.a crowd going
down St. Lewis Street, and before'I~left-Mr. ,:Duggan's Officeè I heard a paîtyx
ofsoldiers going in the direction of Chalmers'Cliurch. -

Queston.-Did thePolice performtheir dutyon the occasion of the 6th of Juelast?
4nswer.-:-If to do all in their power to prevent fighting, and separate those wvho,

are fighting and committing-other breaches of the Peace, be the duty of Poliòemen,
then I an certain that they did their duty well; I believe,,that, but f'r them, lives
would have been taken on that occasion.

Question.-When you went to Chalmers' Church, had yous ny, and what reason,
to believe, that any interruption or disturbance would ariseupon that occasion ?

Answer.-I had no reagon to anticipate a distiirbance, nor did 'I believe there
would be any. I knew well that no disturbance would be attempted on the parts -
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öf the Catholics of Quebec.. 3[ knewthat, from my extensive knoWledge ofthem
If I had anticipated a disturbance, 1 would not have gone there, I think.

Question:-Did you'see Mr. Maguire, the Inspector *nd Superinetndent of Po-*
lice, on the occasion n question -

Answer.-I'did ndt.
The foregoing deposition having been-read tothe deponeit, he persisted therein,

and hath signed.

- JTO. HE ARN.
Sworn and signed before us,

this fourteenth day of March, 1854.
S.,LaELIEVRÉ,

. ELTON,
R. B. Jo-

Mcathew Ryan, of the City of-Q-ièbec, Esquire, being duly sworn, doth depose,
and say:-I know that'à Lecture was delivered by Gavazzi, on the Saturday im-
mediately-precediâg the Lecture given at the Chalmers' Church.

I remember meedng Mr. Maguire; the Inspector of Police, on the steps of jthe
Church. -I also saw, on that occasion, Mr. Russell, Chief'Constable, and èbme
Police., One particular act of 'Mr. Maguire struck me in showigíja'f& re
good order: A group of six or-séven persons had collected in the strcét, opposite
tô ànopen window in the'Clhurch; I saw Mr. Maguire go ov-er to them. 'Mr.
Maguire seered to think that it might become a larger gathering ; he went over
to them,-and indu'cd4hem, to disperse ;, and they dispersed and'moved away.

I went into the .Church iponthat occasion, and remained some ten minutès -or
more; hearing thé Lecture. So Ioìrg-as I remained, it passed off quietly. I-h d
no previous intimation, from any sourcèý -that disturbance would take 1 pla e-
at the Lectureeat Chalmers' Chùrch, nor did-I knbw that a Lecture was to be~d'-
livered there-by Gavazzi. My impression on the subje-t was, from what I ha
heard, that no other Lectures would be given by Gavzzi, or on that day at-
events; for 1 had heard from the Honorable James Feirier, Member of the
gislative Council, that the-use of the Wesleyan Church was not to be agaîn given
for that'purpose.

Questiou.-Have you any reason, and state ivhat, to believe that if Mr. Maguire,
the Police Magi'trate,-had been timely ,informed that a Riot or disturbance was
apprehended at the.Lecture'at Chalmers' Church, that he would have taken effi-
cient, measures to prevent such disturbance or -Riot

Answer.-From what Ihad seen of Mr. Maguire's coiiduct on the Saturday -pre-
vious, I believe he would have done-his very utmost to prevent the disorder.

The foregoing depdéition having been read to the deponent, ie persisted therein,
and ,ath signed.

MATTw. RYAN.
Sworn and signed before us,,

this fourteenth day of March, 1854.
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R., B. JoNsoN.
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Edward Johu Charlton, of the City of -Quebec, Esquire, being duly sworni doth
depose and siy :-I was 'present atethe Lecture given by Gavazzi in Chalmers'
Churèh, on the sixtli of Junelast.

I saw Mr, Maguire inside of the" Chuïch for the first tigié, just about thetime
that Gavazzi was thrown -out of the pulpit; I saw Mr. Maguire bringing upthe
Police to the~scene of disturbance, and thedisturbance almost.immediately ceasedi
aùd I next saw Mr. Maguire in the Church near the door; then every thing was
quie'in the Churchi but there was a good deal~of disturbance outside. The Police,
at this tinie, had cleared the body _of the Church and were putting out the few re-
maining in the Church, and.they were placed in the xestibule at the main door, and
they were then in sufficient'force to prevent the people from coming into the
Church,,and appèared to me to be exerting thermselves to do so. Mr. -Maguire ad-.
dressed me on that occa'sion sayiñg, he judged it necessary to get out the troops. I
then spoke to Captain Benson, of the 66th Régiment, who vas also in the Chûrch,
and who said he was looking for a Magistrate. I conducted him to Mr. Maguire,
the'Superintendànt of Police, and we all three left the Church. Captain Benson
told Mr. Mf'guire-that he would go with him tO Colonel Grubbe. Mr. Maguire re-
quested me to go with 'them; we all three left the Church to go and search for
Colonel Grubbe,-my intentiòirbeing to assist Mr. Maguire in vhatever he would
require. l\gr. Maguire said lie wantedg-e to go for the Mayor, while lie, Mr.,Ma-
g7uire, and CaLptain Benson would go for blo1el Grubbe. When we attempted to,
leave the Church, we weie pre4ented from doing so, by the front doqr, by thePolice
and the crowd- standing at the door; we theà,, at thesuggestion .of Captain Benson,-
went dòwn through the basement story.

Question.-Was it not at Captain Benson's-reqùest that Mr. Maguire and your-
self left the Church by the side door, and did Captain Benson, on.-that occasion,
ask Mr. Maguire to follow him out that way ?

(Overruled by the Commissioners as having been already answered.)
Captain Benson led the way himself to the side .door, followed by My. iMaguire.

After leaving the Church we met -with an obstruction in the way of a high fence.
I cannot say who got over the-fence the first. I heard Mr. Maguire, say "cah' you
" assist me?" Captain Benson was on the other -side, while -I wasgetting over.
While we were getting. over, I heard several people sayr, " There they are!" -Cap-
tain Benson went .to the right, and our road led us to the left, and I saw him no
more. I understood that -Captain Benson was going in a wrong direction. Aftér
getting over the fence, we proceeded towards the street in front of the Church. We
ddot get into the street, because thefences prevented us. - On passing alongside
the fence to reach an opening which appeared to be at sonme distance, where the
fence terminated, Mr. Maguire, who was a.pace or two in advanbe, fell down a preci-
pice or glacis invisible in the dark.', Mr. Maguire was so much hult that I had to
lift him up. He. complained, of an injury tohis back,'and assisted . y me, we went
toColonel Griibbe's. We did not find him at home. As we left th bouse we met
the troops, coming by Garden -Street, where they encountered a large body of people
singing. I suggested to Mr. Maguire 'thaf he wa§ too ill-to remain ,o t and I went
for the Doctor, and brought Doctor Rowand there. Before I left, Ddctor-fremont
also-arrived.

The foregoing deposition having bei read to the deponent, lie persiated therein,
and hathlsigned.

E. J. CHARLTON.
Sworn and signed before us,E

this fourteenth day of March, 1854.
S. LIvRE,
W. L. eELTON,
R. B. JOHNSON.
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Iilliam Edmund :Duggàn,-of the -City of Quebec, EsquireAdvocate, being
duly'sworn, dotli depose and-say :-On-the evèningoöf the 6th, of Junelast, 2etween
the.hours of eight and nine, I was inf!rmed, while on my way to my office, that
there was a browd of people collected arobrid Chalmers' Ciurch, and that there
was likely.to be a row. I went into my office and fhen' proceeded to the Church.
In going there, I;found a large number 'of people colected in, thé street, opposite
the Churck I walked through the crowd, trying, to find -out what object they had
there, and to see if there ' was any person I knew amorigst them. -Not seeing. any
person, I knew, and :feeling satisfied, from thÈe expressibzLs I heard madé use of by
some persons in the crowd, that there would be a row,'if measures were not imme-
dately taken to-prevent it, 'I went over to Mr. Russell, Chief of Police, who wâ
standing at the head of bis Force, and told him that there was going to be a row.
He replied, that they were great fools; that it would orly be adding tothis man's
popularity, (meaning Gavazzi). I then asked him, if Mr. Maguire was there; he
said "No", that he had sent to look for hirm, and that he could not be found, or words
to. that effect. I remarked to Mr. Russell, that Mr. Maguiré had been on the'Terrace
afew minutes before the-time'I was'spealng to-him. I then left Mr. Russell to
go for Mr. Maguire,-believing that if he was there, he mighVhave sufficient iriflu-
ence over the crowd tomake them disperse without trouble. . I found.Mr. Maguir at
bis bouse, and told him that there was about being a roup atChalmers'Churcb, and'
that I thought,if he would go there,he might prevent it. After a few minutes',conver-
sation, he got up and took apaperin a coat pocket, which was hangingon'tbe wall,and,
-we left the house together. . On leaving the bouse we found people running down
the street, in a very- excited manner; and believing that the row-had commenced,
we hurried up as quic'k as possible. At . the corner of Ste. Ursule and St. Lewis
Streets, turning up to Ch.mers' Church, ,we met Mr. Parkin; and Mr. Maguire,
addressing'himself to himàsked if it would not be better to bring up the Tràops
at once. I answered, that the Police was enough to-disperse ,the crowd, îwithout
the assistance- of the Military ; and we (Mr. Maguire and myàelf) then proceeded
to the Church. On arriving at the Church, I found that the Police had cbanged
their position, since I had left. They were then formed in a line:running parallel
to-the fence, with their bead resting on'the steps of the East end of the Church.
Mr., Maguire, thénï in a hnrried manner, said, "Men, you must do your dUty;

why don't you act ?" Mr. Maguire then asked'for Mr. Russell; and he was di-,
rected to the steps of the Church. I immediately heard Mr. Russell's voicesy-
ing, " For God's sake,.will you be quiet." -Mr.'Maguire came down-to theplace'
where I was standing, and addressed bimself again to the Police, and ordered -thei
to enter the Church.b Mr. Magiiire went into the Church, .and 'I was along with
him. We walked straight up the northern àisle, until we came quite closeto the
pulpit. I did not notice whetheiany Police followed him at that time or not. ' Seeing
à boy in one of the.pews, neat the pulpit, throwing about the prayer bo.oks, I jumped
in, to prevent him. I turned, and a few séèonds after, I found that Mr. Maguire
had gone back and was in the lower end of the Church, where there were:some
Police at the entrance. I got oùt of' the - pew, and went in that, direction.
'Before I had gone half-way I turned-back again, and found, in the interim, Gavazzi
hadibeen thrown ont of the pulpit; some;said that Gavazzi -was killed. I hurried
towards the pulpit, and' I tère again met Mr. Maguire, and went down 'into the
basement story with him to see if the report was true. We found Dr. D'ouglas at'
the extreme endof the basement, examining wounds on a-man's head. Mr. Maguire
asked Doctor Douglas if that was Gâvazzi; Doctor Douglas addressed some words
to the person whose head he was examining and the man answered in broken Eng-
lish "I am Paoli, the friend of Gavazzi." We then left there, and. on getting fo the
stairs leading from the basement to the Church Mr. Maguire asked some persons
who were átanding there, if they knew where Fathe&' Gavazzi vas ? They said le
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.was in there (point g to a,roëm, at the door of which îhey were standing). I
think Mr. Maguireasked if le was safe there and they replied in the affirmative-
We then went up into-the Church ; we found that the, crowd was trying to breàk
through the Policê, to get up to a Mr. -Hearn, who war then being beat by some
persons at their back. My attention was excited, by Hehrn's, voice whiobrILhnew,
calling out "f Charlton ! will you allow me to be beat thus ?" -I then run towards
Hearn, took him aivay from-those who had'hold of liim and pushed him among the
Police, and I assisted the Police in backing out the crowd. I saw no more of Mr.
Maguire after this; but wheni got outside, I heard persons cry out " that Maguire,
the blind buggerh; ad gone for-the soldiers;" and I saw or heard nothilng more of
Mr. Maguire after.

From xny bwn observations, from the time Mr. Maguire came to the Churcb, I
believe he did.all that le could do at that time to queil the disturbance.

I had no intimation whatever that there' was any probability of there being a
row in Chalmers' Church that night, before the time mentioned in my deposition.

Question,-Did the Police perform their duty on thèoccasionóf the sixth of Jne
last?

Answer.-From the time they came under my observation, after I-came from the
basement story, they did.

Question.-Could not forty Policemen, posted at the door, have prevented the
crowd from getting into the Church?

Answer.-I believe they could, if they were properly stationed.
Queston.-At:the moment you entered the Church, what was going on?
Answer.-There were very few people in the body of the Church, that I could

see, and Father Giavazzi was in the act ofstriking some one with a chair.
Question.-Where were the Police and what vere they doing at this moment?
Answer.-If there were any Policémen in the Chùrch, they must have been be-

hind me. There was no one in front of me, between the pulpit and where I was
standing in the north aisle of the Church, but there were two or three persons ime-
mediately at the foot of the pulpit.

The foregoing.deposition having been read to the deponent, he persisted therein,
and bath signed.

WM..ED. DUGGAN.
Sworn andlsigued before us,

this fourte'enth'day of March, 1854.'
S. LELIEVRE,,
W. L. FELToN,
R. B.JoNsO .

And it being three of the lock in the afternoon, the Commission isadjourned
until to-morrow at the hour of ten of the clock in the forenoon,

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTO'N,
R. B. JOHNSON.

And on the fifteenth däy of Match, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-four,,the Commissioners meet at the place appointed for the sittings ofthe said
Commission.

Present:-SIMEoN LELIEVRE, Esquire, WLLIAM LocKE FELTON, tsquire,
IRALpH BOTELER JoHNsON, Esquire.
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J'ohn Mcltfè2 y,-of the City of Quebec, Police -Constable, on duty at/the Polic6-
'Office,' being duly sworn, doth depose and 'say:- I am'a Constable attache«-to -the
Police Office, and my duty requires my dàilyattendance in that office.

Question.-Do, youv recollect, tbat the Police Magistrate, -n any occasion, and
state what and wben; made referer ce to the use of sticks by the Pdlice ?

,Aizswer.-I do. Infthe summer of 1852, I renember some sailors being brought
up prisoners one mdrning,. before the Superintèndent of Police, and-these prisoners
complaWed tohini that they had been ill-used by thePolice, punching them with
their sticks.: Tpon which occasion the Superintendent gave it to be understood,
that when prisoners were taken, no yiolence was to be used, beyond what was neces-,
sary to secure them, nior were the Police te use their batons, unless compelledàso-to
do. I recolleèt that on that becasion, the men who complained, had blood on their
hair and marks in the face. The complaint was, that they.had either, struck them,
or punched them.

Queston.-H ave yorz any knowledge that 'the Inspector and Superintendent of
Police issued any order, threatening to discharge the Police if they they made use
of their sticks under any circumstances ?

Answer.-I 'am not aware of any such order, but I heard him tell the Police,
that on ordinary occasions, in taking prisoners, they sbould use their, sticks moder-
ately.

The foregoing deposition having been read io thedeponent, he persisted thérein,
and hath signed.

JOHN MCNULTY.
Sworn and signed before us,

this fifteenth day of March, 1854.
S. LELVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOINSON. -

The Honorable Narcisse Fortùnat Belleau, of the City of Quebec, being duly
sworn, doth depose and say:-I belonged to the City Council of Quebec, during
the seven consecutive years ended the fifth of February, one thousand eighthun-
dred and fifty-three, and I was Mayor during the list three, years thereof. The
Police was under the control of the Corporation; but I considered it rather more
controlled by the Police Committee of that , Council. During a certain time the
Police Magistrate, W. K. McCord, Esquire, claimed an almost exclusive control
over that force; by the interpretation given- by him to the Ordinance creating that
Force, and in virtuè of the authority vested in him as Police Magistrate.' This,
claim vas not admitted, but was-the subjeet of correspondence with that genitle-
man, 'and led to the formation of Committees to inquire into the. niatter. This
state of things continued 'all thétime Mr. McCord was in office., At the time of
his elevitiòn to the Bench, the new Police Magistrate allowed the Police Côm-
mittee môre latitude in the control ol that Force; in fact, that control fell eitirely
into the hands of the Corporation, as it now remains. The Police is paid by the
City Council. The Chief of Police, in my opinion, has the command of the Force,
and is paid, as are all the other,meémbêrs of that Force, out of the City funds. 'If
the present Police Magistrate had claimed, or set up the same pretentions as his
predecessor, i relation to the almost exclusiye control of the Police Force, it is na-
tural to suppose that the City Council would have offered the same resistanceto
bis pràteusions as they did to those of Mr. McCord; and there is now, in my opi-
nion, an additioualreason for such a course. If the City is liable to pay danage
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paused il, a riot or publie tumultrin consequence of the ivant ef-energy~ls-
inclination to act-çn-the part of the.men .of-that Force, it'is evident -that-he-Cit.
is interested, for its owafrotectionin claiming this control

1 recollect the Riôt of, the sixth of 'June -last,. at Chàlmers' Churci. The first
information I had that there probably would be a noise at Chalmers' Church on
that evening, was given to me about half-past seven on that evening by a friend,
who told ine that he had seen some persons, whom he took to be Irishmen, put stones
into their pockets, and direct their course towards Chalmers' Church. I went
tflither myself and observed no excitement. The persons present appeared to me
o be led more by curiosity than anything else, and I returned home.

The foregoing deposition having been read- to the deponent,,he persisted therein,
and hath signed.-

N. F. BELLEAU.
Signed and sworn before us,

this fifteenth day of March, 1854.
à. LELIEvE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JouNSoN.

And it being- threè'of the clock, the Commission is adjourned üntil to-morrow at
the hour -of ten in the for.enoon..

S. LELIEVRE<Y,
W., L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNSON.

And on the sixteenth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
the Commissioners meet at the place appointed for the sittings of the said Com-
mission.th

Present.-SIMEoq LiErutvR, Esquire, WIuxxxi LocKER FETo*,'Esquire, and
RALr BOTEL.Ei JOHNSOi, -Esquire.

Patrink Mullen, of the City of Quebec, being duly sworn, doth depose and say:"
I have'been in thé Quebec Police Force for eighteen inonths, and I have been dis
charged in November last, owing to the -reduction of the Force.

I have no kno*1edge or recollection that anyorder wasgiven by th Superinten-
dent of- Police, prohibiting the men from usii4 their' ,icksý aid if such aw order had
been given, I expect I'shonM( have known. if.

.The, foregoing deposition having been read to the Deponent, he persisted therein,
and capnot aIgn.

(The witness asks two shillings.)-

Swornand signed before us,
. this sixteenth day of March, 1854.

S. LEEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNsoN.
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Augustin -Gibert, of the City of Quebec, having been duly -sworn, doth depose
and sayý:-I ias employed in, the Police Force of the -City- of Quebée,,for sir
months; liras relieved fronm my duties in November Iast I amctware that
any order, forbiddingsthe ise of staves by the Policemed, was ever given by Mr
Maguire, Superintendent of Police, up to the time when wias dismissed from th
Forcee I and all the éther Policenmen always kept our stavesin our possessio

The present deposition being read to the witness, ho persisted therein, dcclaring
himself unable to aigu.

Sworn before us, -

this sixteenth day of March, 1854.
S. LELIEvRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JcENso3 ½f.

John Gardiner, of the City of Quebec, being duly sworn, doth depose and sày
I have served aboutfour months, last summer, in the City Police, and I resigned in
the month of September or August,

I have never received bûtone order inregard to the use of my Constable's baton
and that as, to use it when necessary- and-I had my batoa in -my possessioi till thé
time of my resignation. This order was given to me on my entering the Force in
the month of May, by Constable Foy, one of the Constables of the division to
whiçèk1oned.

The forego!ng deposition having been read to the deponent, he persisted therein,
and hath signed.

(Taxed 3s. 6d.)
Signed and sworn before us,

this sixteenth day of Marih, 1854.
B.-L= nEux,
W. -L. FELTON,
R. B.. JOHNSON.

JU±IJN ~AJ~V1LNJ~L~.

John Lawlor, of the City 'of Quebec, being duly sworn, doth depose and say:--
I have servedinthe 'CityPolice,' from the eleventh of May to some day in the
mqnth of September last¿ when I resigned.

When I entered the Force, I received the usual Policeman's stick, which I retain-
ed until four dfys before my resignation, when it was taken from me, by Mr. Rus-
sell's order.

I never received any order, nor did any of the men who were with me, to my
knowledge, receive any order from the Superintendent or Chief Constable of Po-
lice prohibiting the use of our sticks. , e .

The foregoing deposition having been read to the Deponenthe persisted therein,
and iath signed.

JOHN LAWLOR.
(The witness asks 3s. 9d.)

Sworn and signed before us,
this sixteenth day of March; 1854.

S. LELiEvRE,
W. L. FrLToN,
R. B. JOHNsON.
- 13



Charles James Fremont, of the City of Quebec, Esquire; Physician, being duly
sworn, doth depose and say:---I attended, professionally, Mr. Maguire, the Inspector
of Police, on-the evenirigof the 6th of June last. I found Mr. Maguire laying.
on .a-sofa, suffering ftom concussion of the-spine, and sprain of the muscles and
ligaments of the back -He was very prostrate. I enjoined -upon him absolute rest,
which I considered essential to his safety. ThE state in which I founahim, left no
doubt in my mind that he was suffering from -the effects of a very serious fall.
There was almost a paralysis of the lower part >f the body.
- The foregoing depositi.on having been read to the Deponent, lie persisted therein,

and hath signed.
C.- FREMONT.

Sworn and signed before us,
this si-Speùth day of March, 1854.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
I. B. JoHNSoN.

John Gallagher, of the ity of Quebec,;being duly sworn, doth depose and say:-
I have served about six~ iths in the City Police. I joined in May and was dis-
charged in November,-owing to the reduction of the Force.

I.never received any order frorn Mr.' Maguire, prohibiting the use of sticks. Mr.
Russell, if I -remember well, told us to use themr in case of danger.

The foregping deposition having been read to tli'beponent, lie iersisted therein,
and hath signed.

JOHN GALLAGHER.
(The witness asks 2s. 6d.)

sworn and signed before us,
this sixteenth day of March, 1854.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L;.- FELTON
B. B. JOHNSON.

Bernard Magirr, of the City of Quebec, being duly sworn, doth depose and
say:-I joined the City Police in May, and was discharged in November,.when
the Force was reduced.

There wás no general oider, that I am aware of, given by the Superintendent
not.to use the Police sticks. I believe the Chief. Constable gave an order to the
inen, only to use them-in case of necesity. \

-The&foregoing dqposition having been readý to the deponent, he persisted therein,
and hath signel.

BERNARD MAGIRR.
(The witness asks-2s.)

Sworn and signed before us,
this sixteenth day of March, 1854.

S. L EI4iEvRE, -
W. L. TELTON,
I. B. JoHNsor.



Pierre Antoie Doucet, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Clerk of the Peace, being
duly sworn, doth depose and say :- .n the sixth of June last I was, and still am,
G-Clerk of. the .Peace.

I passed in front of Chalmera' Church, about eight o'clock in the evening of that
day. Up to that tiie I had no reason to, and did not anticipate, any disturbance.
J saw part of the Police there, and also some persons, but scarceli a crowd, in the
street. I then thought there might be a disturbance.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the deponent, he persisted therein,
and bath signed.

P. A. DOUCET.
Signed and'sworn before 'us,

this sixteenth day of March, 1854.
S. LELIEvRE,
W. L. FELTQN,

- R; B. JOHNSON.

And it being three of the clock in the afternoon, the Commission adjournèd un-
til to-niorrow, at ten of the clock in the forenoon.

S. -LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTONe,
R.- B. JOHNSON.

And on the seventeenth day of March, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-four, the Commissioners meet at the-place appointed'for the sittings ofÈthe
said Commission.

Present :-SIMEON LELIEVRE, Esquire, WILLIAM LOcKER FELTON," Esquire,
RALPH BOTELER-JOHNSON, ESquire.

Jean Baptiste Bureau, of the City of Quebec, being duly sworn, doth depose and
Ay:-I am a member -of the Corporation -of the City of Quebec, and one d'f the
members of the Police Committee of that body.,

Question.-Since you have belonged to the Police Committee, have you-thought
of the organization of a Police Forcé for the City of Quebec, which-woulal give to
the City an efficient systèm in that respect?

Anser.-I have not thought of any new system of Police, for I believe that the
existing one is sufficiently effective for-the present wants of the City, and I am of
opinion that the Police Force should remain as it is, under the control of, the Cor-
poration..

Question.-HMre you any suggestion to make for infusing more vigour and ef-
-iciency-into that Force?

Answer.-I would suggest .that the Chief Constable-of Police should command
the City Police only, and that his command over the River Police should be dis-
continued. I would add, that in case it should become necceisary for the, two Po-
lice Forces to act in concert, then the command of both of themn migiht be given to
the Chief Constable of the City Police.

Thepresent deposition being reado-to the deponent, he persisted therein, and bath
signed.

J. BTE., BUREAU.
Sworn and signed before us,

this seventeenth day of March, 1854.
S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNSON.
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Prudent Vallée, of the City of Quebec, being duly sworn, doth depose and say
I amwone of the Members of the Corporation of the City of Quebec, and form a
part of the Police dommittee, and have been so for more than a year.
- Question.-What ia your opinion as to the present state of the Quebec Police as
to its efficiency, and-what means would you suggest for infusing into that body
more vigour and efficiency ?

Answer.-1 have hitherto considered the Police sufficiently efficient for the wants
of the City. Ever since I have been on the Police Committee, I have wished the
Chief Constable of Police to have the control of the City Poliee only.

The present deposition having been read to the deponent, he persisted therein,
and hath signed.

Sworn and signed befoie us,
this seventeenth day of Marcb, 1854.

S. LELEUVÏR,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JoHmsoN.

PRUDENT VALLEE-.

Edouard Glackemeyer, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Notary Public, having
been duly sworn, doth -depose and say:-I am a Member of the Corporation of
the City of .Quebec, and I am Chairman of the Police Committee.

Questim.-What is your opinion of theapresent state of the Quebec .Police as to
its efficiency, and what means would you sùggest for infusing into that body more
vigour and efficiency ?- ', , i

Answer.--I consider the material strength of the Police as sufficient, and effi-
cient for the wants of the City. In a moral point of view, it needs improvemen,
and în the present state of things, I believe,-the direction of it could not be in
better bands than in those of the City Corporation. It appears to me that the
present law has given to the, City Council sufficient power to enable them to man-
age the Police in a manner to meet the approbation of every body.

The present déposition being read to the Deponenthe persisted therein, and bath
signed.

ED. GLÀCKEMEYER.
Sworn and signed before us,

this seventeenth day of March, 1854.
S. LELEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R.. B. JoHNSON.

And it being three 'of the o'clock in the afternoon, the Commission is, adjourned
until to-zñorrow, at the hour of ten of the clock in the forenoon.

S. LELIEVRE;=
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JORNSON.

And on the 'ighteenth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
the Comizissioners meet at the place appointed for the sittings of jhe said
Commission.

Present :-SIMEON LELIEVRE, Esquire, WLtA1M LocKER ]'FELTàN, Esquire,
RAirP BoTELER JoHNsON, Esquire.
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William Bennings, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, being duly sworn, doth depose
and say:-It is to my knowledge that there was a Riot in the City of ,Quebec
on the sixth of June last, at a.certain building called Chalmer? Church. The riot,
in quesjion took place on the occassion of a lecture given by one Gavazzi. I at-
tended the lecture in question and reached the building before the lecture began.
I saw some Policemen mound about the building. I went into th'e Church and7re-
mained there until the riot was over. I should say that the riotlasted about half un
hour; and I should say that the riot had been going on for ten or fifteen minutes
before I saw any Policemen within the body of the 'Church. I did not, upon the
occasion in question, see the I olice do anything. » Whèn they first came in, I saw
them standingin the aisle; after a short time they advanced opp6site the pulpit; one
or two struck a blow and they then ceased.,

Question.-How was the Riot suppressed ?
. Answer.-After the Lecturer had been thrown out of the pulpit, it suppressäd
itself. I saw Mr.. Chief Constable.Russell in the course of the evening, but I can-,
no't say whereabouts.

I saw Mr. Maguire, the Inspèctor and Superintendent of Police. I so sa.w him'
in the Church towards the end of the disturbance. At the moment I saw him, he
was standing on the south sidé of the pulpit,,doing nothing.

Question.-Can you state any fact, matter or thing, tending to impugn the con-
duct of John Maguire, Esquire, in his capacity of Inspector and Superintendent of
Police, .upon the occasion of the Riot in. question?,if so, state the same fully and
in detail.

Answer.-I have stated all what I have to state in relation to the matter.
The foregoing deposition having been read to the Depdnent, he persisted therein,

and hath signed.
WM. BENNINGS.

Sworn and signed before us,
this eighteenth day of March, 1854.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELToN,
R. B. JOINsoN.

Joseph Morrin, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Physician and Surgeon, being
duly sworn, doth depose and say:-It is to my knowledge thàt there was a Riot in
the City of Quebec, on the sixth of June last, at a certain building called Chal-
mers' Church. The Riot in question took place on the occasion of a Lecture given
in that building 'by one Gavazzi. I was returning from.the Cape on the occasion
in question, and, passing opposite Chalmers' Church, I observed the crowd in the
street; I wentinto the Church ; the nine o'clock gun had just fired; I had just gone
in when I heard soie one call out "it is a lie ;" almost immediately afterwards
there was a rush from the outside. Assisted by some three or four people I succeed-
ed in pushing back some of those who had made the rush from.outside.

I saw a number of Policemen outside of the Cburchi. 'I neither saw Mr. Ma-
guire, the Inspector and Superintendent of Police, nor Mr. Russell, the Chief Con-
stable of Police. When T got out of Church, I addressed myéelf to the Police,
asking them why they did not come up into the Church to prevent people from
going in. I was answered, that they had received instructions from Mr. Russell not
to move without his orders.

Question.-Can you state any fact, matter, or thing, tending to impungn the con-
duât of Jhn Maguire, Esquire, in his capacity of Inspector and Superintendent



of Police, upon the occasion of the Riot in question? if so, state the same fully and
in detail.-

Answer.-' was 1ot-in- the ChurcIrmore than five minutes altogether, and as I
have stated before,. I did not see Mr. Maguire.

'The foregoing depositiôn having been read to the
and hath signed.e

- .10. MORRIN.
Sworn and signed before us,

this eighteenth day of March, 1854.
S. LELTEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNSON.

John Wlson, of the City of Quebec, being duly sworn, doth depose and say:-
It is to my knowledge that there was a -1iot in the City of Quebec, on the 6th. of
June last, at a certain building called Chalmers' Church.. The Riot in question
toolk place upon the occasion of a Lecture given in that building by one Gavazzi.
I attended the Lecture in question and reached the Church at about cight o'clock,
and rêmained-there until the Riot was over. • I should say the Riot in thé Church
coitinued for a space of fifteen. or tweùty minutes, and ýthe Riot had continuéd'for
about ten minutewlien 1 _aw the Police coming into the Church. 'I saw Mr.
Maguire, the Inspector and Superintendent of Police, coming with thenf. He was
behind. -The Police went upland went in iront of the pulpit. I then said to Mr.
Maguirë. "Why don't the Policé puta stop to that destruction ?" Stones,,at this
peniod,were thrown through the -windows, breaking the, lamps. There was also
stones thrown inside of the Church on the pulpit. Mr; Maguire, upon this said,
' Menî do _your duty !" but lie seemed timid and afraid of the: Riot. 'Perhaps a
quarter of an' hour after, when'the Riot was over, I saw Mr. Maguire still within:
the Church, askinig the way oitòf 0-

Question.-Can you state any fac-<matter or thino, tending -to impugn the con-
duct-of John Maguire, Esquire, in his capacity-of Ïnspector and Suqperiùtendent
of Police, upon the occasion of the riot in question ? if so,. state the same fully and
in detail.

Answer.-I cannot state any thing-to im·pugu-the conduct of Mr. Maguire, furiher
than he acted as a ierson who had;no authority 'over the Police, and-did not take
the command, inasmuch as the 'Olice paid no attention to his order to do their
duty.

The foregoing dépositiùn having been read to the deponent, he persisted therein,
and hath signed c

J. WILSON.
Sworn and signed before'us 

this eighteenth- day of Mareh, 1854.
S. LELmVRE,' 

-

W. L. FELTON, . aR. B3. JoHiNsoN.

James Douglas, Of the City of Quebec, Esquir ysician and Surgeon, being
duly sworn, doth depose and say:-It is y nowledgethat there was a riot in
the City of Quebec, on the sixth une last, at a, certain- building called Chal

Smers' Church. The iriot in eation took place on the occasion of a Lect.ure given
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in that building by one Gavazzi. IUttended the Lecture iài qiestion,,and'reached
the Church some4ime after it commenced ; and-I reinained within the body.of the
building until thl'riot was 'ver. -The disturbance commenced a few minutés past
nine, fnd did not last .many minutes. - -Shortly after th'é'riotcommenced, 1 saw
some Policemen standing in the aisle; near the pew where I was itting,

I did not see Mr. Russeli, the Chief- Constable of Police, until afte'r the -at-was
over.

Shortly after nine o'clock, the disturbancecommenced. Several men, With sticks,
rushed to the pulpit, with the intentionîiirmy opinion, of assaulingGavazzi. Nt
fearing any damage either to the Church or to -the audience, I rdmained perfectly
passive, until, from the violence of the assailants,- I dreaded a -fatal'-esult to Ga-
vazzt. Seeing'four Policemen standing *in the aise, I addressed theu[saying,
" There vill be a murder committed, if you do not interfere," or words to that
effect. I urged themi to go forward. They did not move; and at this time, seé-
ing Gavazzi fall, I ran to his assistance, expecting to find him on or at the bottoni
of thepulpit stairs. "He was not there;'and hearing a-noise below, Iwentinto the'
basement, -whieh was quitedark. I heard some one, who was lying-on his face, on
the ground, being beaten. -I could distinguish the difference between the blows ôn
the head and those oi the body. . I subseqently ascertained that this was Paoli,
who was severely cut aùd bruised.-

IZsaw. Mr. Magulte,.the Inspector and Superintendent of Police. I fii-st saw
him after I had got a candlè in the basement story of the Church. Isaw 'him neâr
the man'who had been beaten, that is, Paoli, an attendant of Gavazzi'è.

While I had the candle in my handin the basement, I saw Mr. Maguire, and I
addressed him, saying: "lthat is a 'bad business," or " a, shocking business,' or
words to that effect.. Mr. Maguiresaid it was,:and asked whether the man was
much or fatally injured. I took the candle àand we looked at the man togetlher.. I
then separated from Mr. Maguire and I saw no more of him.

Question.-Can.you state any fact, matter, or thing, tending to imugn the con-
duct-of John Maguire, Esquire, in his'capacity of Inspector and Superintendent of
Police, upon the occasion. of the Riot in question? if so, state the sarbe fully and
in detail.

Answer.-I saw- Mr. Maguire, only iii the bas~ment; ard I have said all I had t
say in-relationutohim..

Queston.-Did the Police perform their duty on the occasion of the sixth. of
June last ?-

Answer.-They did not do anything at all; that is, I did not see them intèrfere in
anyway. Theirnon-interference gave evident encouragement to the Riotersas it was
plain -thatthey had.nothing to fearfrom the Police.', The rowwas a purelyfeligious
row, and nothing else could have been expected froin Policemen 'with their religious
belief, and with their local, feelings and associations.'» I do think,?that, had-mpei-
-ters been reversed, a body of Protestant Police would haveacted, similarly, under'
similar circumstances. I do not know whethereither Mr. Maguire or Mr. Rssel
either acted themselvds or gave. orders to the Police, as I saw neither of the un-
til the affair was over, but I am satisfied, from the tempér and disposition o the
Rioters, and from the particular cirdumstances which ~causèd the riot, that nei her
MI. Maguire nor Mr. Russell Would have been attended to. , These Poli-ceme'are
intiinately connected with-the Rioters, by religious feelings and by sundry local as-
sociations, which prevented them from doingtheirduywithout fear or affection'; and
it is my-opinion that no Policeman slould be emplo'yed in-a tewn where he bas any-
relations, friends,, or connections.
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Thefore'going-deposition having been read to thé depe le persiskd theréiD,
and'liath signed.

Sworn and signed before us,
this eighteenth day of March, 1854.

S. LET VRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B.,JOnNSON.-

Jhn Baker, of the City of -Quebec, Policeman, being duly sworn, doth depose
and say:-I belong to tie Police Force of the City of Quebec, and have belonged
to it for the last eleven years. I have been a Constable in the Forée for the it
two years.--

During, and at the commencement of, last summer, I have heard Mr. Maguire,.
the Inspector and -Suerintendent. of Tolice, twice. give orders to -some of the
Police not to use their sticks, adding-that if they would attempt to raiise their sticks
or strike, they would be the first that he would commit.

Examined by John' Maguire, Esquire.
These observations were made by the Inspector and Superintendent of Police,,

while sitting on the Bench, holding the Court in the Police Office, and it was, at
the ~commencement of the summer of 1853. It was on the occasion of the tral of
a case between a Policeman, and a civilian;' the civilian stated that he had been
struck by the Polideman.

On the occasion, I recollect that 'onstable- Courtney and Mr. Rùssell were pre-
sent and some others. I cannot give the names of either the Policeman or the civil
ian. I cannot say that this wa's communicated to the Police as a general orderfor
their conduct, but I told Courtney and Constable Reynolds; t6 be cautious in not
using their sticks. - If any general order were-issued, it came to the Police through
ChieOConstable Russell.

Examined by Chief Constable RusseI. -
The reason that I warned Courtney and Reynolds to be cautious in using."their

sticks, was that I understood the expressions of Mr. Maguire to bethat the first man
who would raise his stick or strike, would be eommitted.

The foregoing deposition'having been read to the deponent, he persisted therein,
and hath signed.

JO0HN BAkER.
Signed and sworn before us,

this èighteentâ day of Marich 1854.
S. LEE~VRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R B. JOHNSN.

James Courtney, of the City-. of. Québec, Policeman, being duly.sworn, doth de-
pose and say:--I was present at the Police Office at the commencement of last
summer, when Mr. Maguire!eid that he would punish any Poliîceman who would use
bis stick; fromýthe expressions used by Mr. Maguire, I'understood that we were
not to use our-sticks on mny occasion, except in defenceof our own lives; I under-
stood from Mr. Maguire's expressionsý that we were not to use our sticks even on
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occasions.ke thatof the sixth of June last, without express orders; and I was so
strongly inpressed of the terms' of this order, tht I told Sergeant Reynolds that
ho nust be very cautious in.the use'of his stick.,

Examined by John aguire, Esquire.
I communicated this order to Reynolds the next day or the nex time I met him.

I think this-must have been before the first of May last.
I am one of the Detectives, as well as the lasi; widtness, John Baker. I am nlot

aware thàt any geneial-order was conveye'd to the Pô6lice, through Mr. Maguire,
in consequence of the expressions used by Mr. Maguire.

The foregoing deposition having been. read to the Deponent, he p9rsisted therein,
and bath signed.

JAMES CORTNEY.
'Sworn aid signed before us,

this eighteenth day of March 1854.
S. ELIVE
W. L. FEuroN
R. -B. JOHNSoN. - ~

Edward Reynolds, of the City -of Quebe, Policeman, being "dulyswoin;doth
depoie'and say-:-I know Mr.' Angus McDonald. In February, one tb6esand
'eget hùndred and fifty-three, he complained to me that the Police did not dg their

ty, and did'not use their-sticks upôn the oécasion- of the -MunióipalElections.
I said0' ta him: "You are a Magistrate; why did you not' gi've us orders to use oUr
" sticks '?" I had never received any order not to ùse' our sticks, noi did I un-
derstand'that^therewas suchan order.,

I never, told Mr. McDonald, that "wè weré powerle s, because the Police Ma-
gistratethreatened to discharge any of us that would use our sticks."

The foregoing deposition having been read to the Deponent, e persisted therein
and hath signed.

EDWARD B NOLDS.
Signed and sworn before us; -

this eighteenth day of March, 1854.-
S. Lyx1mo PeVRE

-W. L. FELîoN,
B. B. JomNsoN.

And it being three of the clock in the afternoon, the Commission is adjourned
until Monday ýthe tweniieth day of 4arch, instant, at the hour of ten of the -lock
in the forenbon.

S. IiELIEVRE,
W. L. IELTON.
R. B. JOHNSON.

And on the twentieth day of Mach, in the year one thousand eight hundred and '
fifty-four, the Coinmissioners meet at the place appoihted for the sittipgs of the said

Present:-SIMEON LELIEVgE, eqQle, WxJ&J o LociR RELToN, Esquire,
RAL.rH ]BoTELER JOHNSON, Esquire.
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Joln Campbell, of the City of Quebec, being duly sworn, doth depose and say:-
It is to my-knoledge that there was'a riot in the City of Quebec, on the sixth of,
June last, at a certain-,building -calle'd, Chalmers' Church.': The .riot in question.
took place -upon'the occasion of a Lecture given in that biïilding by one Gavazzi.
I attended the Lecture in question,, and. reached the Chirch before the Lecture
began. 'I saw no Policemen round about the building. I went into the- Church,i
and remained there until the riot-was over. I should say that the riot lasted about
half an hour, or twenty minutes; and I should also say, that the , riot had been,
going on for five or, six minutes before I saw any Policemen within the body of the
Church. I presume that the intention of the Police was to put down the riot;
but I cannot say that they did any thing tending to put it, down.

Question.-How was the Riot suppressed?

Answer.-I think the Riot was not suppressed; but after the Rioters had obtain-
ed their puipose, and probably anticipating the arrival of the troops, they went
away.

Question.-Can youvstateany matter, fact, or thing, tending to imþugn the
conduct of John Maguire, Esquire, in his capacity of Inspector and Superinten-
dent of Police, upon the occasion in question ? and if so, state the sàmé fully and in
detail.

Answer.-All that I can say respecting Mr. Mdguire is, that I saw him walking
into the Church, proceed as far as the pulpit, waiting a few moments, looking
about, and then rêturned in the direction of the door ; after tyhich I lost sight of
Mr. Maguire.. -

Question.-Wère youexamined before thê Grand Jury ? and state whàt evidence
you there gave in relation to the conduct of John Maguire, Esquire, other' than
that you have given.here.,

Answer.-I was examined before the Grand Jury, and:the substance, of my evi-
dence was, that I was under the impression that the Police were not as prompt in
the accomp1ishment of their duty on that occasion as I thought they might have
been î I am not aware, having impugned the conduet of John Maguire, Esquire,
when examined before the Grand Jury.

The foregoing deposition having been read to the Deponent,he persisted therein,
andhath signed.

JNO. CAMPBELL.
Sworù and signed before us,

this twentieth day of March, 1854.-
S. LELEvRE,
W. r. 'FELTON,
R B. JomsoN.

William Brown, ef the City of Quebec, Policeman, having~been duly sworn, doth
depose and say:-Iam a Constable in the Police of the City' of Quebec, and I
fhave served in that Force between thirteen and fourteen years.

I have heard some conversation among the other Constables to the effect that the
Policemen were not to use their batons, but I never received such 'rder in an offi-
cial shape. I shoufd, if attacked, have used my stick in my own defence, noîwýith-
standing such conversation.

I wasexamined-before the Grand Jury, in relation to the Riot at Chalmers'
Churcb. The -amount of my evidence, as relates to Jôhn Maguire, Esquire;, was,
thatI had seen him in the Church, but only after Gavazzi had been thrown out of
the pulpit.
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Queston.-Can you state any fact, matter, or thing, tending to impugn the con-
duct of'John Matguire,-Esguire, in his capacity of Inspeetor and Superinfendent of
Police, upon the occasion in question ? if so, state the same fully and in detail.

Answer.-I have nothing to say that could impugn the conductof John Vagii•e,
Esquire, in any way.

Examined by John Maguire, Esquire.
Edward Reynolds, a 'Constable of Police, joined the Force some two or three

years after rne. • Reynolds and I are-both Sergea' ts, and each at the head of a di-
vision. ~If such an order .had been given, we woui havè-heard it.

-The foregoing deposition having been readto tlhe Deponent, he persisted therein,
and hath signed.

Sworn and signed before us,'
this twentieth day of March,

- S. LELIEVIE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JòHNSoN:

WILLIAM BROWN.*

1854.

Charles Alleyn, Qf the City of Quebec, Esquire, Mayor, being duly sworn, ldoth
deposè and se:--

Question,-What is your opinion in relation to the present state of thePoliqe -of
'Qqebec, and its efficiency, and whatimeans would you suggest o give more çffi-,
cienvy to that body?

Answver.--I believe the present Police Force, generally speaking, to be an efficient
body, as at present constituted. The modifications which I consider necessary to
improve it, are-more mattérs of internal arrangements than a subject of -legislative
enactment. It should be one of the chief objects ofthose' having control over the
Police, to obtain for that body a moral infflience. In My opinion,the.Chief Con-
stable should have the selection of the men, subject merely to the gene'al supervi-
sion ôf the Police Committee of the'Corporation; in which case,;he, oul4 be more
responsible for their-selection and efficiency than at present. I conceivethatther,
should be rewards for their good conduct, at the same time no misconduct'should
ever be passed over; and they ahould be giveu to understand that they are tWi'pro-tectors of the citizens from their -own weaknesses, and should, thereoreuse-&very
possible 'degree of forbearnce ; but when necessary, shéuld act with 'proiÏptiitide
and resolùion. I arm of opinion fhat the Police -Magistrate should have no contiol
over the Force, but -that the control should bc vestedin the citizens whé pay'them.
First, on 'thè genéral principle that thosewho pay ought to- direct; and secondly,
because misconduct in that foice would be speedier and more~èffectually punished.
Understanding. the question to be general with regard to suggestioni of any in-
provements in the administration of criniinal matters connected ith -the Police, I
am of opinion that the Police Magistrate should hold his commission- during'goôôd
behaviour, so as to be removed from suspicion 'of all external influences,, and that
the salary attached to the office should be libéral

While I would nòt- grant to this office any direct power over the Police as a
matter of riglit (to guard against the possibility of any leaning, in their.favour
when complained against, or when their conduct come bèfore him, as it must doin
the daily routine of the business), the Police.Committee .ught, of course, to instruct
that body to attend to his suggestions.

I object to the control of the Force being taken out of the Corporation and
vested in the Government, or an individual; because-the investigation or com-
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pla ts would be slow; in the first instance, if plication- wëre necessary.to the

~Gove ent, and as party influence mighit be brou t to bear ; aîid in the-second,
weonperson, tho would be appointed by the vernment, had the control,

maycases ighit arise- in which the public wouald nlot h e confidence in his deci-
sion. The orporation no'w ai:e directly responsible to e citizens, and if they
commiteinjusti publiciopinion wilI, or at least ought-to, b brought to bear uyon,
them; and at t1h annual electionà the evil woiild gradiially.c e itself;

-iToegin, position having becen red otedpnnepritdteen
v4d hath signed. - -dpnnepritdteen

Signed and sworn be oxe us,&AL YN
tiiis tweùtieth Wday-of March, 1854.

S., LELIE VRE,
W. L. FELTON, --

Thomas McLean, of the City of Quebec, being duly~ sworn, doth depose and
say :-It is to my hawledge that there was a Riot ini the City of Quebec, at Chal-
mers' Churchi, upon the occasion of a Lecture.given by-one Gavazzi., I ?ttended
the Lécture in question, and: reached the Chiurch before the Lecture commenced.
I saw no Policemen round about the building. I went into the Churchi and re-
iaied -there unitil- the'Riot was.over. I should say that the Riot Iasted-about

fifteen- to-twenty minutes, and the Police dame in almost immediately after the
Riot commenced. The Police&did noth.ing to put down the Riot. They stood idie
near the altar. -There were fromi six to°eight of theni.

Queston.-fHow was the Ríot suppressed ?
Answer.--The Riot died away, when they found they could not obtain their.ob-

jeet; to,seize Gavazzi. -

iQuiestion.--Can you state anything, matter, or fact, ten'ding to impugn the con-
duct of John.M:aguire Esqire, mu his-capacity of Inspector of Police? if so state
the šame fully-and in detail

4nswer.-When the IRjÉt was near about terminated, I saw MIr. Maguire stand-
ing 'in the front pew oßiposité the pulpit. I was .not aware-he was Mr. Mag'uire.
I took him for Mr. Futvoye, but I-found, oninquiry, that it wais Mr. Maguire,

-whom I understood had the Policè under his control. - I asked Mr. Maguireif lie
w-as not going to use his influence as a Magistrate, to which lie made no reply.

-Quesdon.-.Were you examined before the Grand Jury ? and state what evidlence
you there' gave in relation to the conduct of John Maguire, Esquire, other than
what you have given here.- ,

Anhwer.-I gave no.evidence before the Grand Jury'id relation to Mr.$Magire.
Th~e foregoing deposition having beeniread to the Deponent, he persisted therein,
ndhath signed.

Sworn and signed before us
this twentieth day of March, 1854.

S..LELIEVE, i -

W. L.' FELTON,
R. B. JONsoN%
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And'it being three of 'the cock, ithe Commission .is adjourned untilto-morrow,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B: JOHNSON.

And on the twenty-first day of Mareh, in the year one- thousand eighthundred.
and fifty:fourthe Commissioners meet at the place appointed for the sittings;of the,
said Commission.'

Present:-Sig|oN LELiEviR, ;Esquire, Wi.ram- LoCHER FELToN, Esquire,
RALPH BOTELEa JOHNsON, Esquire.

John R. Healey, of -the City of Quebec, Railroad Clerk and Broker, being duly
sworn, doth -depose and say:-It is-to mny knowledge that there was a riot in the
City of* Quebe, 'at, Chalmers' Church, on the sixth of June last, upqn the
occasion of a Lecture given by one Gavazzi. -I went there about-eigh4t o'clock, and
remained until the riot was over. It commenced -about nine, and lasted during
fromhalf- an-hour-to three quarters of-an hour. I saw-the Police come into the
Church when theriot was nearly over.,, -They-did -nothing. -' I saw, Mr. William
Cole struck. He requesteda Policeman to', arrest the person; which the Police-
man did not -do.

Question.2-How was the rit supp-ressed?
Answer.-It was not suppressed at all. The rioters being satisfied thatth¢ got

the worst-of thé affair.h

Question.-Can you state any fact, matter or thing tending to impigri the con-
duct of John Maguire, Esquire, in his capacity of Inspector and Superintendent
of Tolice, on the occasion in question? if so, state the same fully and in detail.

-Answer.-IsawMr. Maguire thère. He asked me where Father Gavazzi was.
I told him he was down stairs, in:the basement story of the Cliurch.- I saw Mr.-
Maguire go -towards the stair-case, .which leads to the basement; but cannot'say
whether he. went down or not. I saw no more of Mr. Maguire that evening.

Questiont-Were you examined before the Grand Jury and did you give any
additional testimony than the above touching the conduct of John Maguire Es-,
quire ?

Answer.-Ir-was examined before the Grand Jury; and so far as I believe, I do
not think therle was any question put to me in réference to Mr. Maguii.e.

Theforegoing deposition having been read to the Deponent, he persisted therein
-and- hath' signed.

JOIN R. HEALEY.
Sworn and-signed before us,

. thistwenty-first day of March, 1854..
S.' LRiVE
W L. FELTON,
R.'B. JoRNsoN.

And it being three of the clock in the afternoon, the Commission' is adjouried
until to-morrow, at the hour of ten of the clock in the forenoon.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNSON.
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Ànd on the twenty-second day of March, one thxousand eight hundred and fifty-
four, the Commissioners meet at the place appointed .for the sittinge of the said
Commission.

Present:-SIMEON LELIEVRE, Esquire, WILLiAM LOCKER FELTON, Esquire,
RALPII BOTELER JOHNSoN, Esquire.

The.Commissioners having finished the examinationof thé wi4tesses respecting'
thé subjects sùbmitted tothem, here close-theInquiry into the âonduct of the Po-
lioeon -the occasion of the-sixth of Junè last, and now proceed to consider the evi-
dence and prepare the Report. -

And it being three-of the clock in the àfternoon the Commission is adjoixrned
until to-morrow, at the hour of ten in the forenoon.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R., B. JOHNSON.

And on the twer.ty-third day of March, one thousand eight hundred and fifty
four, the Commissionera, meet at the place appointed for tie- sittings of the said
CommIssion.

Present.-B ý N LELIEVRE, Esquire, WILLIAM .LocKER FELTON, Esquire, and
RAten BOTELER JoHNSON Esquire.

The Commission continue employed in; considering the evidence and making
Up the Report.

And it being three of the clock in the afternoon, th Commission is aljourned
until to-morrow at the hour of ten in the forenoon.

S. LELIEVRE.
W. L., FELTON,
R. B. JOJ NXON.

And ýon the twenty-fourth day of Marci, in the year one thousand eight hundred
,and fifty-four, the Commissioners meet at the place appointed for the sittings of the
said Commission.

Present.-SIMEoN -LELIÉvRE, Esquire, WILLIAM LOCKER 'ELTON, Esquire,and RALPH, BOTELER JoHNsoN, Esquire.
The Comissioners continue employed in considering the evidence and making

up the Report.

And it being three of the clock in the afternoon, the Commission is adjourned
until to-morrow at the hour of ten of the clock in the forenojn.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNSON.

And on the twenty-fifth day of March, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-four, the Commissioners meet at the place appointed for the sittings of
the said Commission.

Present:-SIMEoN LELIEVRE,' Esquire, WILLIAM LOCKER FELToN, Esquire,
and RALPH BOTELER JOHNSoN, Esquire. .11
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up Their sioners. .ue employed in consideriig the evideei. an making

a il being three of theclock; the Commission is adjoùrned until Mon ay atthe hour-of ten of the clock in the forenoonn a
- - -. y'S.:LEiLIEVRE,

W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOIINSON.

And oh Monday, the twenty-seventh day of March, one thousand eight hundredand fifty-four, the Commissioners incet at the place' appointed for the sittings ofthe said Commission.
Present :'SMEQN LErviE, Esquire, ÉWLLIAm LoCKER ELTON, Esquire,and RBArai BoTLERm Jomsok Esquire.
The Commissioners having completed their Report, now transmit the same withthe evidence and accompanying documents, to the Honorable the Secretary of theProvince.

And the duty of 'the Commission béiug concluded, do now end their Sessions,without further adjournment.

S. LELIEVRE,
-W. L. FELTON

* - R. B. JOUINSON.

Datedat Quebeethis twenty-seventhday of March, one thousand cight hundredand fifty-four.
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APPE N DIX
To procecdings of Quebee Police Commission, contai.ning Documents furnished
by Pablie Departments and produced by Witnesses, in relation to subjects
coneéted with the Police of Lower Canada.

No. 1.
SimuFF's OFFIcE, QUEBEc, 9th February, 1854.

Gentlemen,-In compliance with my promise this morning, I have examined my
books, and find that I have paid to Special Constables, during the year 1853,
£129 13s. 9d., of which £19 7s. 6d. was paid for the Guard and for attendânce
upon Juries detained, and the balance for attendance on the Courts of Queen's
Bench and Quarter Sessions.

The pay of the Gaol Guard for the year' 1853, at 5s. a day-to- two ,Sergeants
each, and 3s. 6d.. a day to the men, ten in-number, amoùnts.t6 £821 5s.; besidçs
whichy I have paid £71 18s.- for the following articles of clothing, to wit

12 pairs Winter Mittens.......................... 3 0 0
Ornaments for Caps and Coats ....... ....... .. ....... 1 16 '0
2 StormCoats for Sentries ....................... -........... 5 i0 0

12 pairs Surmer Bootss.............................................. 9 10 0 0
12 pairs Summer-Trowsors ..................... '......................, 13 10 0
12 Cloth Caps and Covers.... ...... ................................. 6 0 0
12 pairs Winter Trowsers ........................................ 14 8. 0
12 pairs Winter Boots ....... .................................... 12 0 . 0
6 Pea Jackets for night ....................................... ,....... 4 10 0

12 pairs Winter Mitts . ................ 2 14 0

7 18 0

Making, together, £893 3s., the totâl expense to the Government for the Gaol
lGuard, for the year 1853.

I send a Copy of the Gaol Guard Regulations, approved by Government.

I have the honor to -be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

W . S. SE*IELL.
To the Commissioners

for inquiring into the state f the Police, &c.
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No. 2.
IYE R POLICE, 1853.

April ...... 8
Jun ....... tPiist .. .......... 216 14

do ... ont.ngent Accountà .................... il- 18' 10
June ......... P * 218 5 0Supplementary PayIist..-Icrea9e of Psy for May, of ls. per F

Jue....- otigetday, each Constable and Sub-constable ............ 32 4 0

July........Paylist ....................................... 1 0 6
do .......... Contingent .ccounts. ............. 9 0 3

August .... »Paylist ......................................... 225 6
do ...... Contingent Accounts................................. 2 12 3

September .... Paylist ............................... 298 5 0
October . Paylist including'2 Detective Police . .or Shpping .. s.s

Officè........................ 237, 101 6,
do , ...... Contingent Accounts............... 10 &

November . . .. Paylist ......................................... 193 5 0"
do .... Contingent Accounts .................................... 42 18 1

Pecember .... Paylist.. ..... ............................ 3,

£1873 1I1- 5'

- - - R. H. RUJSSELL>
da cChief Constable ofa Ponbe, at Q..ebec.

No3
POR-T Q QU-EB E C

STATEMENT of WAT oLICE DuTY evied at t.i. Port, irtue of an .. ct pàssed

in the 14 & 15 rie., cap. 26, for the year ended 5th Janu&y 1864.

581,510 TonsP at Id ............................................... £15817 4s. bd.

J. W. DUNSCOMB.
-CUsToM'HOUSE -

Quebec, 9tl- February, 1854.
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-Y No.41b
STATEMENT of Warrants issued durizig the year 1853, by the Inspector and Super-

intendent of ,Police and other Magistrates, the service whereof was payable
by individuaYs.

January..........................9 Broug7tt Up.. ...... 170
February ....... ...... 13 August .... 58
March ......... 18 ember.......................... 46
April ............................... 19 etber ...................... 3
May ........ ;..................... 17 November . 29
June ............................ .. 33 December -...................... 22
July............... ............. 61

.. Tot...........
Carried up ................ Total ............. 360

-GREEN & DOUCET, CP.

- No5.
A STATEMENT Of the number of Men composing the Police Force of the City of

Montreal, and of the expenses of pay g and maintaining the same for
the year 1853.

Chief of Police, £200
Sub-Chiefs, 100
Sergeants, 175
Sub-Constables

0 per annum.......
0 each ..............
0 each............
9 per diem ..........

CLOTHING

1 Winter Coat to last two years, 38s. 9d ................
1 Summer do do do, 42s. 6d. ...............
1 Hat do do do, 20s. Od ................
' Fur Cap do do do; 7s. ................
1 Stock do do do, • 1s.3d................
I Staff do do do, 1s.3d................

-1 Pair Trowsers do one year, 17s. od................
1 Pair Boots -- do do, 20s. Od................
1 Pair Cobourg Boots do, -7s. 6d................
1 Pair Mitts do do do, is. 8d................

Rent and Assessment of Station..........................
Gas Light atboth Stations ...............................
60 Cords of Wood, 20s .................................
Support of House......... .....................
Burying dead Animas..................................
Contingencies ..................... ..................

I

200
200
200

6843

195
202
105

37
6
6

85
100
37
8

50
40
60
40
25

'125,

0. O. ERMATINGER,
Chipf of Polir.

s.

0

10
0

15

15
10

6
0

0

0
0'

7543

1123

8666

1

16

8

8
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No. 6.
ONTREAL WATER POLICE FORCE.

STATEMENT of te Number,of-Men employed, their Pay,. and Expenses incurred
duriri Season of 1853. -

May, 1853 ..

June, 1.863

July, .1853...
tt

August, 1853

September,185

.4

3f

No. of
Men.

1 Chief Constable, 31 days, at 10s. per day ..........
1 Constable, 30 days, at 5s. 6d. ...............
1 do, 19 days, at 3S. êd., and Il days, at 4s. 6d.

14 Sub-Constables, -30 days each, at 3s. 6d...-.........
1 Sùb-Constable, 2 ldays, at 2s. 6de.................

...... 1loth in and . other Contingent Expenses, as per
ouchers forwarded to Secretary of Harbour

Commissioners ...........................
1 Chief Constable, 30 days, at 10s. per day ..........
1 Sub-Constable, 30 days, at 5s. 6d................,
1 do,- 20 days, at 4s. 6d., and 10 days, at 5s.

10 Sub-Constables, 20 days, at 3s. 6d..each, and-10 days,
at 4s. ................ ...........

6 Sub-Constables, 1I6 days, at 3s. 6d. each, and 10 days,
at 4s.. ...........................

2 Sub-Constables, 3 days, ut 33. 6d. each, and 10 days,
at 4s. ...... ...........

1 do, 10 day at 4s.................
2 do, . 9 da, at 4s................
1 do, 8 & ys, at 4s....................
1 , do, - 1day,at4s. .........

.Contingent Account, as per Vouchers forwarded to the
Secretary of Harbour Comnissioners ........

1 Chief Constable, a1 days, at 10s. per day ........
1 Constable, 31 days, at 5s. 6d. ................
1 Constable, 31 days, at 5s.........................

16 Sub-Constables, 31 days, at 4s. each . .2 ..........
..... Contifgent Exprres. retudin three months' Rent

for the Pc.«.,L -n.................
1 Chief Constable, 31 days, at 1os. per day........
1 Sub-Constable, 31 days, at as. Gd. ................
1" - do, 31 days, at 3'. ............... . ...

-10 do, 31 days, at 43. cach................
1 do, 26days,at4s.................
1 do, ,23days,at4s. .................
2- ' do, 20 days, at 4s.....................
1 do, 16 days,.at 4s.....................
1 do, 10 days,'at 4s. .... .............
1 do, 9 days, at 4s ....................
3 do, 5 dqys,-at 4s ...................

...... Contingent Account ...........................
1 Chief Constable, 30 days, at 10s. per day........
1 Constable, 80 days, at 5s. 6d. ................
1 do, 30 days, at 5s.........................

Il . Sub-Constables, 30 days, at 4s. each ..............
3 - do, . 28 days, at 4s. each .........
2 do, 29 days, at 4s. each ..............
1 do, 8 days, at~4s. ..........

...... .Contingent Account ............................

15
8
5

-73
0

15
8
7

9
0
5.

0

16

1
0

12
-12

4

13 -
10
10
15
4

19
10
10
15
4
4

12
0
4

3
15

- 99

13
15

68
5
4
8
3
2
1
3
5

15
8
7

66
16

61
6

'3
0
0
0

0'

0
0,
0
0
0

0
0
6
-0
0Oc

,6
0
0.
0 -
0,
0
0,
-
0
O00
O
0

,O

SO

0
00
2 -
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MONTREAL WATERY'OLICE FORCE.-(Continued.)

1853..

Novembèr, 1853

December, 1853

January, 1854..

do' do

No. of
Men.

1 .
1
14

14

1
-1

1'

14
1

-14

71

Chief Constable, 31 days, at fOs. per day ..........
Constable, 31 days, at5s. 6d ....................

do, 81 day, at 5s.......................
Sub-Coustables, 31 days, at 4s. ..................

do, 30 days, at 4s...............
do; 20 days, at 4s. ..............

' do, -8daysat4s................
do, - 4 days, at4

Contingent Account, including three months' Rent for
- Station House. .. ........................

Chief Constable, -80 days, at 10s. per day ..........
Constable, 30 daysrt 5s. 6d. per day .....

do,. - 80 days, at 5........................
Sub-Constables; $0 days, at,4s. each............

do, 23 days, 4s. ......................
do' 18 day, 4s...................

Contingent Account ............... ..........
Chief onstable, 81 days, at 10s. per day ........
Constale, 81 days, at 5s. 6d. ...................

do, . 31 days, at 5s..................
Sub-donstables, 81 days, at 4s. ..............

- do, 18days, t4s................
Contingent Account ....................
Six months' Rent for Station House............
To the Chief Constable, for services to be performed

in the Harbour, from -13th Jânuary to the 3Oth
April, -1854, at 3s. 6d. per day .. ,.........

To Light and Fuel for the. Station House, from 13th
January to 30th April, 1854................

From the 1st to the 12th of January, 1854 ........

£

The strength of the Force, during the past-Season, did not, at any time, exceed the following
number, viz:-1 Chief Constable, 2 Constables, 16 Sub-Constables.

W. ERMATINGER,
inspr. 4 Supt. of Police.

MOREAL, February, 1854

£

15
8'
7

86
6-
4

0
17
15

8
7

84
4
3
7

15,
8
7

.74
3
3

20

i0

1143
44

1188

s.,

10
10
15
16
0
0

12
16

15
0
5

10
o

12
12
5

10
10
15

12
13

' 4

14
19

d.

0
6
0.
0
0

O0

04

0

0
1
0

0
0
0'
5
0

0

0

5
0

9

0
9
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No. 7.
-- SHERIFF'S FFICE,

MONTREAL, 11th February, 1854.
Gentlemen,-I have the- honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the

eighth instant, requesting that I would provide you with a statement.of the number
of men employed in, and the expense of the Gaol Guard for the Montreal.Gaol.

In compliance with your request, I have'the honor to inform yoù, that iinder an?
authority of his Excellency the Governor General, as communicated to me in the
letter of the Honorable James Leslie, then Secretary, bearing date at Toronto the
5th. August, 1851, the Gaol Guard consists of ten men, receiving a pay of five
shillings each daily.

Imaybe permitted to observe that inthe precedingmonth,alengthycorrespondence
took place on the subject of the strength of the Guard required for the safe-keeping
of-the Gaol; the matter, Ibelieve, was submitted to be reported upon by the Honorable
Mr. Killaly, and the resiilt was the command of His Excellency to employ the said
number of ten men for the safe-keeping of the Gaol. I may add, that.the limited
number of the Gùard is such, that the most arduous duty is required.of them; three
of the number are constantly under arms night and day, relieving each other every
two hours, and in this way each man has one-third ofhis time employed in the
actual position of a sentry. For informationas regards the necessity of maintain-
ing the present Force, I would beg leave to refer you to my letter enclosing the
report of Mr. MeGinn, dated 29th July, 1851, and addressed to the Secretary,
and to the report of Mr. McGinn, in question. Since the passing of the Provincial
Act 14 & 15 Vie. cap.. 129, a part of the expense of the GaolGuard, to the extent
of six hundred pounds, has been imposed upon the Corporation of this City.

I have the honor to be,. Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

ÎTNO. BOSTON,
Sheriff.

Messrs. CAMPBELL SWEENY,
S. LELumvR, and
W. L. FErON.

No. 8.
SEMFP's OFFXCEX

MONTREAL, 1st Mardh, 1854.

Gentlemen,-I have the honor to acknowlédge the receipt of your letter of the
24th instant, and, in replybeg to informyou, that the only remuneration redeived
by the Gaol Guard, is that of five shillings daily, the men providing themselves, at
their own expense, with suitable clothing.

The full amount of the expenses for the-Gaol Guard, consisting of ten men at
365 dollars each year, being 3650 dollars, or £912 10s., of which the Corporation
of the City pay £600, leaving an annual charge upon the Government of £312
10. Od.
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I presume this is all the informationyou were desirous of obtaining.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

JNO. BOSTON,
-' Sheriff.

Wm. L. FELToN, and S. LELIEVRE, Esquires,
Quebec.

No. 9.
STrEMENT of the s mounts paid, or to be paid, for the year 1853, to thé High

Constables of the Districts of Montreal, Quebec, Three Rivers, St.
Francis, Gaspé, Ottawa and Kamouraska, for the service of Warrants
and Subpænas, or other process connected with the Administration of
Justice in Criminal Matters.

Amount paid
D I S'TRI C T. or - . -REIMARKS.

to be paid

s. d.

MONTREALt...... . 688 57 9

QUEBEC.......... 1030 13 - 8 Of which £490 12s. 8d. is not yet audited, though advances
have been made on account

THREE RIVERS.. 162 10 il This is-only for first half year, the accounts for the latter
half year are not yet received, but the amount
of expense for the last half year of 1852, was
£119 17s. 9d.

ST. FRANCIS .... 1 685 13 4 Same Remark-the amount for the last half year of 1852,
was £349 16s. 9d.

GASPE .......... Nil.

OTTAWA ........ 263 16 0 Of which £182 4. 2d. for latter half year not yet audited.

KAMOURASKA '89 8 0

JOS'. CARY,
DJeuty Inspector Gener«l.

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S QFFICE

Quebec, 17th February, 1853.
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No., 10.
STATEMENT of the Amounts paid, ör.to be paid, for the year 1853, by the Sheriffs

of the Districts of Montreal, Quebec, Three Rivers, St. Francis, Gaspé,
Ottawa and Kamouraska, for the expenses of Gaol Guards and Consta-
bles employed, in guarding Gaols or Prisoners, and'in attending the seve-
ral Courts of Queen's Bench and Quarter Sessions within their respective
Districts, exclusive of Gaolers and Turnkeys.

Amount paid
DISTRICTS. or REMARKS.

tobepaid

MONTREAL ...... 9ý4 0 0 Of which £600 is contributed bysthe Corporation of Mon-
treal, under Act 14 and 15 Vic., cap. 129.

QUEBEC ....... ,.1005 3 3

THREE RIVERS .. Nil. -

ST. FRANCIS .... 69 0 Il This is only for the first half year, the accounts for the
latter half year not yet received. The expense of
last half year of 1852, was £23.

GASPE .......... Nil.-

OTTAWA ........ Nil.

KAMOURASKA .. 187 7 6

JOS. CARY,
Deputy Inspector General.

INSPECTOR GENERALs OFFICE,

Quebec, 17th February,. 1854.
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No. 11.
STATEEmT of the expênse to Government of a Regiment of the Line in Quebec,

for one year, with the undermentioned reduced number'of Officers, fut-
nished bvLiet.Col.-GRuBBEj-6tRegimient.

1 Major Commg., @ 19s. Od. per day..
4 Captains, @ 11s. 7d. do ..
1 Lieut Actg. A.dj., ® 9s. Od. do ..
1 Lieut Actg.Pay Master, .1Os. Oct do .. -14 Officers' Pay one day,2 Lieutenants, @ 6s. 6d. do .. £6 5s. 10d. .......
4 Ensigns, @ 5s. 3d. do ..
1 Assistant Surgeon, @ -7s. 6d. do ..
14 Officers' Bread and Meat for, one year, @ %d. each per diem
14 do and Mess, Fuel and Light according to the present sce ..........
Forage for 4 mounted Officers, @ Is. each per diem.......................

1 SergeantMajor,
1 Quarter'Master Serg., (i
6 Color Sergeants, @
24 Sergeants,
24 Corporals,
256 Drs and Privates, ®
582 Men, for Fuel and-Ligh

CLOTHING.
32 Sergeants' Clothing,
550 other Ranks,

GREAT COATS.
32 Sergeants' Great Coats,
550 other'Ranks do, '

2s. SId.
2s. 2id,
2s. -Od
ls. 6-d.
1sfeid.
0 O: 81d.

Lt, @ £1

one year -
per day.. - £49- 8s. 61d. -

do. .. £40, 6s.. Od -
do. .. £223 1ls. 3d.
do. .. £675 5s. Od. Amounts to
do. .. £456 5s. Od.
do. .. s6799 12s. Ild.

Is. 10d. e........... ~Amounts to

one year
.£3 Os. Od. each,.. £96 Os. Od. A

® £1 13s. Od. çach,. .£907 los. Od. Amounts to

one year
@ 7s. 6d. each,.... £12 Os. Od. u
@ 6s. Od. each, ... .£165 Os. Od. Aots to

WINTER CLOTHING. one year
582 Sergeants, and Rank and File

extra Winter Clothing, ~® 13s. d. each,. .£388 Os. Od. Amountsto

Sterling.............................£

212,430 Rations, ® Sd. each, 'for 582 men for one year...................

Sterling ... ........................ ............ £

Annually,

Sterling.

£ s. d.

2296 9 2

53 4 7

27

8244

685

1003

177

388

13117

3097

16215

0

19

18

0

6

The above does not include any expense caused 4y Hospital, Medicines, Wear and Tear olBarracks, Barrack Furniture.

Quebec, 25th February, 1854.

1 , - 1
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No. 12.
QUEsTIO.-Supposing a Police Force.to be organized for LoWier Canadâ, upon

a-system by which the men would be kept in barracks, clothed, fed, furnished iwith
fuel, light and other necessaries, how many men including the necessary superior
officers, could be maintained for a sum of £25,000' annually?

I am unable to estimate the expense of maintaining a Police Force on the plan
mentioned; but subjoin a statement of the cost to the Government of a Sergeant of
the infantry of the line, for one year. I have selected the Sergeant for this purpose,
as I consider any Policeman should at least be on a par with that non-comnâissioned
officer.

It will be observed that no estiin'te of the annual expense of Bedding, Barrack
Furniture or other necessaries is included, and that the'cost ofthe fuel and light
will be found totally inadequate for a Police, who would necessarily be more distri-
buted, from probably having'a much larger proportion of- families aniong them.

A stoppage of rather more than 61d. per diem. is made from the Sergeant when
sick, which, with the'cost of th daily ration, certainly covers the whole expense
of medicine, diet, &c.; but, perhaps, not that of the necessary professional medical
attendance.

In the absence of any information as to the distribution of the Force in nuMbers,
distance, &c., I can give no idea of what the neçessary superior officers should con-
sist of; and being unaccquainted with the relative salaries of the public, servants of
-this Province, I cannot fix any amount of remuneration for the class of officers, but
the gradation of ranks may, I think, conveniently stand as follows, or in some similar
classes:
- As Officers.-One Chief Inspector or Superintendent. Sub-Inspectors or Super-

intendents, of one or more classes.
Head Constables, as Sergeant Majors, with about Is. 6d. per diem .increase of

pay from' Constal4es.
Constables, as Sergeants, with about Is. per diemi increase of pay from Sub-

constables.
Sub-constables.
Much advantage might arise by the appointment of acting Constables, with a

small increase of pay, say a third or one-half of the increase to a Constable.

HARRY WM. FIRTH,
Lt. & Adjt. 66th Regt.

' JESUIT BARRACKs,

Quebec, 27th February, 1854.
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No. 12.--(Continued.)

STATEMENT of the cost to the Country of a-Sergeant of Infantry, for one year.-

Currency.

Annually. Value. . Biennially. \ alue. S. - d.
Clothing, Cohsisting of:- e a

Coat .............. £1 Ils. 7d.......Dress-Cap. ... £0 14s. 7d.
Trowsers .-......... 14s. 71d.......Great Coat..... . 16s. 5d.
2 PairsDouble Boots ' 19s. 5¾d................................ 4 171 51
A money allowance for

winter clothing, of, 16s. 21d...............................
Rations, Consisting of:-

- lb. of Bread per dim.... .1d. The price by Contract for one year, in
1 lb. of Meat, do .... 83d. Sept., 1853, ending 80th Sept., 1854. 7 4 51

Fuel and Light, per contract in October, 1852, for 1853-4.................... 1 ~ 6 6
Pay, at 1s. 10d., per diem, ( a fraction more) ........................... 34 4 71

1Têtal cost of a Sergeant for one year ...................... £ 47 13 01

Quebec, 27th February, 1854.

No. 13.-
STATEMENT FURNISHED BY J.' DALGLEISH, ENSIGN AND ADJUTANT,

S71sT REGIMENT.

I thinkthat'a Constabulary Force consisting of-
1 Inspecting Superintendent)
2 Superintendents,
4 Inspectors,

20 Sergeants,
2 Clerks, and

300 Constables,
Might be organised and maintained in Lower -Canada, upon a system somewhat
similar to that proposed, for the sum of £25,000 currency annually, as per de-
tailed s'tatement.

This Forcé could be formed into two divisios, viz:-

THE XoNRAL DvistoN :

Superintendent, -
Inspectors,
Superior Sergeants,
Sergeants,

'25ý 1st ,Class,
Constables, 50 2nd-Class,

75 3rd Class.
Clerk.

-THE QUEBEC DIVIsION,

1 Superintendent,
t Inspectors,
2 Superior Sergeants,
8 Sergeants,

- -925 1st Clas,
150 Constables 50 2nd Class,

75 3rd Class.
i Clerk.

i
c)
-t

8

150

i
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No. 13.-Continued.)

Annual
- Total.

Salary.

£ s. 'd. s: d.
1 Inspecting Superintendent .... ...................... 500 0
2 Superintendents .................................. 300 . 600
-4 Inspectors ..................................... .. 50 600
4 Superior Sergeants, (at 4s. per diem.) ................. 73 0 0 '92 0 -

16 Sergeants, (at 39. Gd. per diem.) ......... ......... 63 17 6 1022
.2 CÇrks, (at 3s. 3d. per diem.).......................59 3 118 2
50' -à%zClass Constables, (at 3s. per-diem.)................ 54 15 0 2737 0

100 2nd do do - (at 2s. 9d. per diem.) ............. 50 3 9 .5018 15 O
150 3rd do do (at 2s. 6d. p9r diem.) ............. 45 12 6 6843 15 O
20 Sergeants' Clothing, (List A.)......................... 8 4 6 164 10 O
20 do Provisions, (at 1s. per diem.) .............. 18 5 0 365 0 0

300 Constables' Clothing, (List B.) ...................... 6 13 21 1997 10 0
300 do Provisions, (at 9d. per diem.) ............... 13 13 9 4106 5 O

2 Medical Attendants ............................. 100 'ô 0 200 0 0
Ordinary and Current repairs of Quarters ...... ..................... 200 O
16 Rooms' (each calculated to acconmodate 20 men), fu*el 12t

cords of wood at 17s. 6d........................ 10 18 9- 175
16 Rooms' light 55 lbs of Candles at 10d. .............. 2 -- G 7 0 O

Incidentai expenses, Stationary, &c........................... 2

25000 0 0

30LIST A.00

ýCost

SERGA-TS.
1 Hat, 2 years ......................................
1 Stock, 2 years ............... ......................
1 Coat ....... ............... ................
1 Pair Trowsers , ... ........................
1 dû Boots...t..... .........................
1 Baton, 2 years.................. ...................
1 W inter Cap, 2 years ....................... ........
1 do Coat, do ..................
1 Pair Winter Boots, do .................
1 do do Gloves ........................ ...........- j

£ s. d.-

1 0 0
0 1 6

...... .... . ..

...... .... ....

2 6
.0 15 0
3, 10 0
1 0 0

£

Ánnually.

£ s. d.

0 10 0
0 O 9
2 15 O
1 7 6
0 15 0
0 1 3
0 7 6
1, 15 0
0 10 0
0 2 6

8 4 6
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No.: 13.---(Continued.)-

LIST B.

Cost
Aniually.

- -COSTABL1S.
2 years ............ .........................

18steck, 2 years ............. ......................
1 Coat ..........................
1 Pair Trowsers ......................................
1i do Boots......... . .............-..................
1 Baton, 2 years......................................
1 W inter Cap, 2 years ................................
1 do Coati o ...............................
1 Pair do Boots, do ..........................

Quebec, 27th February, 1854.

£

0
0

., . .

'1

s.

17

10
0.
'O0

d. £S.

, 6 O 81
4 0 0I

.'. 1 17'
1 2

J6 0 1
0 0 5

-0 -1ilù
0 0 0, 10.

£ 13

d.

9

030
o
0
2

Adjt. DALGLEISH,
71st Regt.

O. -. ,

AN ESTJMATE of Pay, Clothing, and other expenses of an efficient Police Force
- for the City of Quebec, (76 men) to perform the duties of Police in each

Department, to be classed as follows :
Constables for City Police duties,........ G

do for Gaol Police, ... ......... 2
do , for Detective Police,............ 2
do for duties of a, High Constable 2.

12 at 5s. each per day......£1095 0 0
Sub-Constables-............ ............... 64 at 4s. cach per day. 4672 .,0 0

Total ......................... 7...

Chief of Police, per aunum,....... ......... £ 200 0, 0
Clothing ......................................... 545 5. 0
Firewood ........................................ -35 ' 0, 0
Gas .............................. 20 0 0
Rent of Champlain Street Station... 35 "0' 0
Repairs of Clothing....................... 15- 0 0
Books and Stationary ...................... 15 0 0
Contingent expenses.......................... /50 0 0

£6682 5 0,
Deduct, a saving under a new system..... 500 0~ 0

£5182 5 0
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Police Clothing, at Contract prices in 1853 :-
76 Body Coats, 50s. each..........£...........'£ 95 0

76 Great Coats, 56s. each.................. 106 8

76 Pairs Summer Trowsers, 22s. pair......... 83 12
76 Pairs Winter Trowsers, 17s. do ....... 64 12
76 Hlats, 10s; each ........ ............ 38 0
76 Fur Caps, 11s. 3d. each .............. 21 17

76 Pairs Suminer Boots, '14s. pair............ 52 4
76'Pairs Winter Boots, 18s.- pair ............ 68 8
76 Pairs Mittens, 14s. pair.............. 15 4

£545 5

0 One in two years, half
price each year.

0 One in two years, half.
price each year.

0-

0 - One in two years, half
4 price.

0-
0O
O.

The rate of pay, as above stated,'is the same as at present paid by the Corpora-
tion of the City of Queb'ec..

R. H. RUSSELL
Chief ofPolice-.

No. 15.
The Police Force of the City of Quebec, during the summer of 1853, consisted

as follows
Police under Corporation, with 3 Police Stations
Constables..................... 6
Sub-constables ...........................
Detectiv.e Police ... .......... ..........

Constables under Inspector and Superin-
tendent of Police, 2 Vie. cap. 2 ... 2 paid and

Gaol Police;. under .Sheriff...............12 do
clothed by Government.

do do.

68
River Police under Government.........28 Paid by tax on, Shipping. -

Total. ................... 96

The Police.Force, 'to be efficient, should -be under Governînent, and placed under,
one head. ,They ahould then perform all the duties required, such as that of High
Constable,'. Special Constàbles attending Criminal Terms, hired Constables who
are paid for their daily attendance at Crimninal Ternis and Quartér Sessions, two
Constables in attendance at Police' Office. If the Force, as stated above, were

'increased by seven men, and one to act as Clerk, fhat is'fron 68, to 76 men, I
would perform all the duties-required, viz:

1



City Police duties ......... en.
Detective Police ........ 4
Gaol Police.........: ........ 2
Police Office........ .......... (one o.ly. attended n we had

- a PliceMagfistrate.)
To perform the duties of a High

Constable.............................. 2 me.
To attend Criminal Terms, Quarter

Sessions and Juiies................6 en, and other-duties when Courts
Tq ac as ler ........ wýere not sitting.,

one and ather duties.

Total ....................... 76
River Police .............................. 28

104

Government would save a large amount by the above arrangement. A considerable
sum would be collected for executing private warrants, and serving subpænas issued
from Police office. The fines also constitute a large sum, al of which could be
applied towards paying an efficient Police Force.

In 1838 the Police Force of the City of Quebec, was one hundred and fifty men.

R. I. RUSSELL,
Chief of Plice.

No. 16.
MEMORANDUM.

£ ~s. d.

The expense'of services of Subpo'nas and care of Crown Witncsnes for the Crimi-
nalgerms of Q.B. and Quarter Se»ion,, at Mortreal ; tie accounts of
wich are rendered by C. E. Shiller, as Superintcndent of Witne-es. for
the year 1833, (being of the saine nature a tiose rendered by the High
Constable at Quebec and 1] hrec River.)-amount to ................ 494 7 3

Expenses of Transport of Prisòners, to the Provincial Penitentiary, and to the
Lunatic Asyhun at Quebec, for 1853, are:-

Sheriff of Quebec ...................... .......................... (Ni1)
do of Montreal, to Penitentiary ...................................... 95 il O
do of Three Rivers, to do ...................................... 71 19 4
do,- of St. Francis, to do' ........................... £36 15s. 9d.
do of do, to Lunatic Asylum..................... 20 Ils. 3d.

do -of Gaspé, to the Pènitentiary .............. ........................ 77 0  3
do of Kamouraskà, to the~Lunatic Asylum ............................ 1I 17 6
do eof Ottawa, to do ............................ 13 2 11

Total Currency....... ....................... £ 335. 8 0
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No. 16.-(Continued.)

- ' -£. s.d.
Sums paid or payable by Government for the purpose of maintaining Police-and

preserving order, at or nearthe Public Wrks and the Works of Incor-
porated Companies throughout Lower Canada, dùring the year 1853,
under the Acts 8 Vic. cap. 6, and-14 & 15 Vic. cap. 76.

On the works of the St.tawrence and Atlantic Railroad, or Grand Triik Rail-
way Company, in the District of St. Francis, viz:-

Paid to Major' R. B. Johnson, Inspector and Superintendent of Police,'for salary- and allowances for thle year ..................................... 648 7 6
Pay and contingent expenses of the Police Force under his Superintendence.... 1066 1 2

Total Currency.................................... £ 1714 8 8

JOS. CARY,
Deputy Inspector General.

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, -

Quebec, 6th Mareb, 1854.»

Thé preceding Documents, numbered from 1 to 16, were furnished by the Publie
Dcpartments, and produced by witnesses in relation to Police matters before us.

Dated, Quebec, this twenty-seventh MarclÎ, 1854.

S. LELIEVRE,
W. L. FELTON,
R. B. JOHNSON.

Commissioners to Inquire into the conduct and
State of Police of the City of Quebec.
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